
lanti in organising the Chreek insurrection. t 
can talk Greek fluently. 1 fought from 1830 

1837 for this cause, until Greece 
free. Daring that time I renewed m: 
quaintance with Lord Byron, and 'b 
quent interviews with him until 'His

HOLMBY HOUSE. until

and bed fre-
___________ _________„________i deaths
the ruins of Missolongtii. In 1830 

I entered the French 
and was attached to 
tined for the su 
where I remained for

Ibrahim

gConflicting passions, the struggles of con- 
science, the “ worm that dieth not" gnawing 
at his heart, had wrought epos him in a few 
weeks the work of years. He looked a middle- 
aged man already, as the light from the lamp 
above bis head brought ont his sunken fea
tures in high relief, and deepened the tines 

his forehead and about his mouth, 
ird, tdo, was flecked *ith here and 

therë a stlvef-y streak ; his dress wàa Careless 
and disordered ; bis whole bearing dejected, 
weary and worn. With compressed lip 
and dilated' nostril, as of one who suffers 
inwardly, but is too proud to yield, though 
noiie be ’there to witness, he seeded *9 
watch mid wait, though the clenched hand 
and the foot beating at regular intervals, 
against the floor, denoted that his vigil was 
one of impatience and anxiety, almost too ir
ritating to be borne.

At length a step was heard upon the stairs, 
and with a deep sigh of relief, Effingham 
opened the door and admitted his new friend 
Biineuu, armed, as usual, to the teeth, and 
bearing on his countenance its wonted 
expression uf fervent aeal and rapt enthusi-

“ At hat,” said Geo 
himself, and disposed hii

position to be Snato 
moments notice i "at last 1 t have 
for you as the sick man wearies for the vis* 
uf the Leech ; I have expected yon since twi- 

It is done—my brother,"it is done at 
What it has cost me, neither you nor 

*ny other man can imagine. But it is done.
I am a -.lisgraeed and branded man, and ‘the 
place that hath known me shall know me no

Bimedi) took him affectionately by the 
hand. “No ernes, no proWn, my brother ?" he 
replied. “Would yon buy the incalculable 
treasure with that which costs you uething ? 
See ! J have been in the hospitals, and be- 
held tli* wounded, mained and writhing upon 

I have seen the strong man's 
limb shattered by gun shot, and the surgeon's 
knife, merciful in that it spared not, lop off 
the agonized member, and save the patient 
from destruction. What though he shiver 
and fsiut when the operation is completed ? 
He is a living man instead of a senseless 
corpse ; so is it with the moral gangrene. If 
thou wouldst preserve thy soul, cut it out. 
Are we not told that it is better to sacrifice an 

a limb than to risk the destruction of 
ud body ? and shall we grudge to 

up the dearest treasures of our lives, the 
pride tli it was as the breath of our nostrils, 
the earthly honor that was as our daily bread; 
nay the fonder, softer feelings that had be
come as tlie very life-blood of our 
when they nro required of us by Hi 
gives aud who takes away ? The gift we lay 
upon the altar, can it coat too much ? Suffer, 
brother —so shalt thou 
Weep and gnusii 
than hereafter ?"

It was a high stern doctrine, and as such 
qualified to make a due impression ou the 
nature to which it was addressed. Effing
ham reared hie head proudly, and the reso
lute lip compressed itself tighter than before 
as ho detailed to his friend the doings 
day—doings which even now to his 
nature could 

' physical degradation.
“ I took my commission back to Colepep- 

per," said he, “aud the old general laughed 
iu ray face. I have scan him laugh so. 
Simeon, when your musqueteers were making 
a target of his body. He accepted it, how- 

and then he spoke sucb bitter 
have used them to 

Captain Effingham of his own brigade. Gen
eral or no general, I liai paraded him at point 
of fox, with a yard and a half of green turf 
between us ; and to give him his due, I think 
ho would fain have provoked me to it even 
to-day. Hut I suppose every loyal Cavalier 
has a right to insult me now !"

Ho spoke in bitter scorn,
Cordanoe with the character 
profess.

“ But 
field,” 
will m
with a'good conscience, aud strike fair down
right blowy for the cause of Israel. You will 
meut him again, though ho ho homme l in by 
his Ainalekites ; and I, Simeon the per
secuted, say unto you, 'Smite aud spare 
not ?' "

StandardListowel s
- .«St
the forces dee- 

ibjugation of Algiers, 
nine years engaged in 

Abd-ei-Xader and 
Pashas, Bedouin Arabs? In the 

1837 I returned once more to Germany

B#31 service against

Jp once more to Germany 
spent part of the time until 1848 in 
ling through France, 

key. In the latter year I waa forced to leave 
Germany for political reasons, and embaikeâ 

States. (Col. Von Wee- 
same time as the Hon. 

a in October of the year

/ear

travell Italy and Tor-

«• • ■—
for the United I 
der came over the ea

in Baltimore with 
and one daughter

in West Virginia, where I established a 
nursery for flowers nnd choice plants, an-1 
we iîi«i well until 1842. whun a great flood 

leaving na 
then went

to St. Louis, and in 1864 to South Carolina, 
where it seemed once mere aa if I should 
spend the rest of my days in peace and ease, 
but the war broke out, wrecking our hap
piness and fortune. Iu 1862 my two sou» 
fell in the ranks of the Confederate arm 
and in 1864 death deprived me of my 
and daughter. After the war I went once more 
to the West, staying some time in Missouri and 
Iowa, but finding no rest. Afterward, on 
the invitation of a friend. I visited Florida, 
where I remained several years, until com
pelled to seek relief for itiy rapidly failing 
eyesight.
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teoenl -flews of JPrince Rupert almost to the keeper with another m’easure of burnt sack,
’walls of the town, coy laxity of discipline or and let no one else disturb me till supper. • „ninii* writing telegraph invented
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orous and disrespectful manner, to every re- heMlf ungulphedih the whirlpool of yohti At least this is the arrangement at
probate mentioned in iiolv writ. Lille obil Ml initia Je. nnl, InP bit in o»,,ing it out

nd epet at him pre- Queen » piny wbe nutted ci^bli practloallj, «hicb i. now being done, there
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Hie pale, M.ndeome ho,. grdceM figure, and » offibe ehe tWg lonnd hereell com ^ opemtortlle
long dark earl», were meet objecte lot com- Ailed to undertake. kalM " ling inelrnment, through two line wirea. In
paeeion ; and, "Malignant" ache we. glanoee Hit to&lltm (d a otlir worda. it menaithat the latitude and
were diet upon him aa he rode by from the between part.e< nenher olI whom are eeeeio ,]ie p^j „„ oonlmually giyen,
blackest and browiiKt end Mufti eyes in Hally quite sincere, .. bogMfiM doubly M 0f tbepenoil being com.
Olouceater. ol mingled pily and t'dmiratmm, glen that mediator u one ot ll-0 "JSSL “f1' “unlcutal bvflie one wire and it» horizontal 
not always nudimmed by tears. ' Bbe must guide the helm with «• ekil tie bw iho other. The pencil ha. two

archway, tiauked by a long hand, die moat trim the bout with »o careful Ayfitractreda joined to it, and one ol
that had all Hie appearance an eye ; ehe muet delft her on! thi edges ol n eerie, of eon-

of a guard-room, and watched by two grim deltly, or maketliem 10 ekü/iïl y t and hrongh ]gle8 having reeietaneei inter-
and warlike eentlnele, roceived tlie prieouer. It all «be umet elerciae so jeaioua a vigilance * aPbet„e(,„ tho„ nnd llie ]lne I|le
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tage, yet with fate n.nal coolnois State intrigue title not womanly to luTTh nit bycl„ck work the meeeage which is 
philosophy. Hie headpiece wae corrcspondeiice with half adorn ambit,one liMr,n- i,rilt,n by him at the receiving eta- 

fortanetely thick and etrong, the skull it do- ami unprincipled men, come of them profil. 7 produced by the pen on a sliglitlv
fended by no mcane ol soft material, and the galea wboae very name» nf connect on with n ^ ^he pencil orlgi„„|, ,„d
arm which «honld cover bolh, practiced in lady were aufflcient to blast her feu fame for u , llM|kr ribbon of paper, moved under
every feint add trick of consummate eworda ever ; and it la not womanly to baviI but om 1 also by chalk work. The messag
manebip. The cudgel-play ol Old England object in hie to which duty, molmation, bn|n c‘omplet'd ,[ld Meelvingelation,
was no bad training for the nee ol tin, sabre, plncee rouet be e icnfioed, and that object a c|ll oI| „LJP,cnt t0 it8 d8,ti„„tioDi while that
and many a Uroken .ounce had Dymocke in- political one. attlio tranainitticg end can lie preserved aa a
Aided on hie rustic adversaries in more Mary eat reading her letter, on the very ^ Tide apparatua, which ia in every
peaceful times. It was only when lie saw sofa that Boavll. bad «mnpied during he' rr8peCt a perleet writing telegraph, has lately 
llie maeter surrounded and helpleée, tbat the eon>aleeoence n; ,ur Ollee Agnnby e houae P Pt thoroughly under the lest of
idea ol escape and the responsibility of liienwn at Oxford it was .«8'«« dut, art» to „g„ ytb„ Southweetem

, deep,lichee gashed acroaa hie mind. Queen, and alio had code to .pend it with 1 ( has been working between
Quick aa thought, ho eapied » gap in the her kind old kinaman and hie ddughter Tin. t1p W. ter loo a„,l Work 11 

wall whioll ganked the deep narrow lane two ladie, were alone, and contrary tc.the, r "i, and
wherein the ekirmieh had taken place, and wont, an unbroken eilonce. varied only by the ivi„„ toltr'„mcnt j, pl„ced at the lormer 
foroing hie hor.e vigorouely up the bank, he pattering ol tlie I‘5 “‘ and the tranemlttii.g at llielatter atatlon, and
gained once more the open fields, and put the window, wae preeerved «tween them bnve ||ecn traaeraittrd for practice
hi. head etraight lor the bridge, now but a (trace ast musing over her work, and aeomed ™ a8 the reguj„ jj,,, mceeagee. which

upon ih,.“;,=-tn7o,at.«t ssrjts
Waller's division could hold hie own for mother had never known ^ad ■ £ ^ ^ h„ nlw'v8 be,,,, worked
•pool with the gallant bay-aud bo reached told him on her death bed that, aha waa throdgli, but on some days reeietanco coils 
the bridge with a lair .tart, and at least hall a erne aha was !*"*?of wire to make up airty-lwoand a-half mile.,
dozen of tlieenemy pretty close upoolna heels, in tine world had been too happy. At1!™” ,„d on othcre ninety two end a half milce
“Confaeionl they've broke it down,1 mnt may well langh on, Sir Oikw, and1 troll out hlre been ldded t0 inoreMe lhe work the

to,X 52*1 sax w
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r^aX^id^3„-ç «-r
not how xooo yon go to jom that «entlt, lov- grRpb n onu;,, n0t%hp perceived when a
itifl Indy, whom you eti 1 see'many m,,!Hage WAB being written, and when the in-
and rnanv a night m S,7z2fnt wa, , landing and the pen drawing
walking in her whitei drain m etraight line, induction wan only feebly m
the golden summer evenings under 5icalcd-by ft very Biiubt unsteadiness in the

lime tries at home) whom Tour elmple whi^b valivj iu tbicknes at times about
failli persuades you you shall look on again ;balf Tbe iuvonti0n is finding favor with 
with the same Angel face, to part from never men, and the new * double instru-
m ix,. Au.l where is the Badducee that ehall Pje|)tgi wfi uudorHtaud, will ehortly be at

Meantime, Sir Giles is drilling a nèwiy- _
rinsed levy of cavalry on Bullington Common, 
notwithstnn iing the wet ; and Grace sits pen
al re owr lier work ; and Mary reads her 
luttera witli a flushed cheek and a ooutraote l 
bro v, nnd a restless. Unquiet look in bur deep 
blue eye that baa got there very often of late, 
and that denotes anything but repose of miml.
Suddenly she starts and turns pale as Blie 
peruses one c-laeorately-wntteu missive, 
scented and silk-bonnd, and inscribed “These 
for Mistress Mary Cave. Ride, r 
according to the polite manner of 
A look of consummate scorn pas 
features as ehe reads it through 
but her face is still white, and 
from her hand upon the carpet, unm 
by her pre occupied companion.

a gleam of grim humor III his 
"»e Hugh," answered his master.

I Sound a "d
bridge. Keep close to me ; w® °*n 
always fight if we bare to turn." Ae 
he spoke lie struck spurs into the sorrel, 
and sped away down tbe hill at a good hand 
gallop, closely followed by his servant, and 
pursued with a loud cheer by the party of 
Parliamentary cavalry, tif whom ever and 
anon some godly warrior would htit dnd dis
mount, taking a long shot with his musdde- 
toon at the diminishing fonde of the fugi
tives, over the heads of his own cooirades, to 

indeed tlie angry missile wae fdr more 
he malignants it was in-

eorrel moved lightly ana »i?bl? “ he 
sat well down in his demi-pique saddle, sway
ing easily to every motion of his favorite ; it 
seemed that with his sword in hjs hand and 
hie good horse under him, there was no task 
lie would shrink to undertake, no prize he 
did not feel man enough to win.

Honest Dymocke, too. was id his highest 
spirits and his best ef humors. When in 
Such a happy 
like that of

chill, moiat wind, moaning through the leaf
less trees, and round the pinnacles of the ca- 

towore, blew refreshingly iu his face. 
The first streaks of dawn were already light
ening the sky. A new day was breaking, 
with its ïtores" of sorrows and anxieties aud 
troubles, and itsleavening of hope, 
a long, full breath of tlie fresh ait, 
faster now, 
cheek. He

Hteerfpiloe •( tlr. «'ewper’s lat.-rrMt.ig 
I nvrntion. cam- ana swept away everything, 

iu almost utter destitution. I
thedral

Of ltd
lie walkedrge, as his gue 

his arms in t
est seated 
.he most and the color mounted to his 

Wotild stand dodcr Grace’s 
windows once again, and thought lie would 
not see her face, yet his spirit would bid her 
farewell. He was a strong, practical man 
once, ay, not many weeks ago ; and now he 
could find relief, like any pitiful, sighing 
swain, in pacing a muddy street, and stari 
at a closed shutter. Something of his 
mer self rose within him as he smiled in 
scorn, but the smile was too near akin to 
tears not to dofttm him ; and soon he thought 
that, however contemptible such abject de
votion might be »n .other pase», Gracç was 
worth it all ; so lie would watch here., lot a 

lile, and this should be his leave-taking. 
Again the proud spirit rose—the master- 

will that would not be denied. Speculating 
vaguely on the future, a long viata seemed to 
open before him of fame and patriotism ; and 
the triumph of religious freedom wrought out 
by the efforts of himself aud such as he. 
Her party would fail ; it mu<t yield to the 
voice of the country —the strong power of 
right. George Effingham, one of the pillars 
of tlie State, one of the Councillors of Eng
land, might aspire to the broken-dewn Cava
lier's daughter. Aipire, forsooth ! it would 
be condescension, then. Still, she would al
ways be a quean to him. Prejudice and party
feeling would vanish before the light of 
Truth. Sir Giles would respect the stout, 
successful soldier, though an enemy aud a 

r : the sage, conscientious states- 
ugh a rebel to the Crown. Stu could 

say him nay, after years of absence aud 
itancy, after fume had been won to do 

her honor, and victory achieved for her sake. 
Then the bright day would dawn at last ; the 
dream that is dreamed by all,—to be realized 
by how many ?—the magic presence, the 
golden sunshine, nnd the happy home. If 
he could but see her ju«t once again ! One 

draught to slake that thirst which, like 
the longing of the jiram drinker, grows the 
fiercer for indulgence, which unsatisfied, 

ary and shattered existence 
its mortal intox'calioo.

his lou

bed frame of mind hie discours 
Soldier, Was apt 

ug department, and to 
this topic he reverted again aud again, 
dropping behind at intervals to pursue his 
own reflections undisturbed, and anon riding 
up alonside of his master to pour the result 
of his cogitations in bis ear.

“ The Pied Bull at the next hamlet is an 
excellent hostelry both for man and beast,” 
quoth Dymoché, who prided himself oti the 
knowledge uf such mattets, much as 
“courier" <if the pi-eiènt ddy would deem 
imeumbent on him tç point oiit the most 
fashionable hotel. , “ Their i oats 
weigh over two score .the bushel ; 
the hay is won off tbe uplands, just above the 
hamlet, dean and dry and sweet as 
a nut ; there’s a turkey and chine, I'll war
rant me, against Christmas in the larder ; 
and aa for ale, why ever since the war times 
they've brewed it with a double strike of malt 
to the hogshead, on purpose, as they say, for 
the Cavaliers 1 I know it, master, for the 
hostess is a kinswoman of my own, though 
for the matter of that ‘tlie Puritans like it 
stiffiah as well,' quoth Nance ; ‘and I'd rather 
keep a regiment of Cavaliers for a month,’ 
■ays she, 'than a troop of Waller's knaves for 
a fortnight!' Ah, she’s lir.nest, is Nance, 
aud a buxom lass, too, or wok," added Dy- 

a grim retrospective leer, “afore 
led to old Giles Leatherhead."

Doavêmcût »ie,
toof ft provident 

n the victnaili

light.
last.

dangerous than to t 
tended to reach.

“ Hold 
sorrel clea

mg

up !" exclaimed Hnmphrey, as the 
red a high wall, with a drop into a 

sandy lane which promised to shelter them 
somewhat frertfl fhe Are of their pursuers. 
“Hold up !" eoliped Hugh ad tbe bay landed 
gallantly behind hia stable , cuiflpariio'ri, 
“Trapped at last f”Jie added. “Look yonder, 
master,” and Rosyi^e, following ttty direction,; 
of hie glance, beheld to his dismay at, *<S>
bottom of the hill a whole troop of Waltsr'a 
well-armed cavalry, commanded by an officer 
whose gaudy-colored garment, flashing breast
plate, and orange scarf, were plainly diaoero- 
ible, and who was even then employed in 
sending ont "flankers'' on each side of the 
lane to stop the fugitives should they attempt 
to emerge over its deep embankment. This, 
however, was impracticable. To get in was a 
fair leap for a good horse ; to get out would 
have required the agility of a deer. There 

but one chance left aud Bosyille's prac
tised eye saw it in an instant.

“ We must go slap through those fellows, 
Dymocke," be said, setting liis teeth a little, 
and settling himself in the saddle as a horse
man does when about to encounter a largo 
fence. “ Take fast hold of yodr horse'» head, 
and when we get within twenty yard», send 
him at it aa hard as you can lay legs to the 

und!"

1.1QUID C’liOTHgll1'

According fa an article in a recent number 
ot London Social;/, a new dtaeovery has been 
made by a German professor by which arti
cles of clothing may be constructed entirely 
of liquids. This may seem a tittle strange to 
tbe reader at first, but it ie true nevertheless, 
■nd it is only to be hoped that the /aeliion will 
at once become universal. If it does, the pa
pers will shortly contain such advertisements

J. BAGOLBTON.

dreu
virdleiice \

their strotche

TAILOR.
CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITT. 
its Stable to Order and Guaranteed, at th 

Following Popular Price».
Troweers of new imported champagne.........88 00
Vesta of substantial vlofet punch.......................3 00
Coats of diagonal Santa CPUS rum...................14 QO
Dress suits of Catawba cobbler»........................60 (JO

glorious epoch in the history 
of the world and civilization. If a man gets 
thirsty in the middle of the day all he trill be 
obliged to do will be to wipe his mouth ofl on 
hia coat sleeve, and if he happens to eat fish- 
balls at night and wakes so thirsty that hd 
can drink sand, why ail ho will be obliged to 
will bo to get up and imbibe bis wife's bonnet 
tlrrougli a straw. But their is also another 
and more serious view to take of the matter.

in a champagne suit happens 
walking along the streets at night and

Robinson meeting, what win his pren
ds of escaping alive amouut to? Well, to 

the truth, his prospects would be better 
than if his clothes were made of beer or whisky. 
If liquid habiliments ever become 
mt ii will go into barrooms and call for a 
of nwallow-tflil coats or a pint bottle of 
shops'. We trust that Herbert 
other eminent philosophers will get this theory 
down to such n fine point that a machine can 
bo erected nt Niagara Falls which will cause 
that respectable cascade lb fall in tailor shops 
all supplied with tbe usual paraphernalia, in- 

ing electric lights.

i ini men

l°s A low stone 
dismal building

This will be a

mockc, with i 
she was buck

“ it will make our journey to day over
short," replied Humphrey absently, for his 
heart was at that moment many a mile away 
from good Dame Leatherhead. “No, Hugh, 
there ia no time to be lost ; we must push on 
while daylight lasts,” and he tightened his 
rein us he spoke, and u:;ed the sorrel for
ward at a rapid trot. He was already in 
imagination at Goring’s headquarters, assum
ing the command to which his lately-attained 
rank would entitle him, aud furtheriug to the 
best of his abilities the 
connected iu his own m 
Curring motto, “Loyalty before all !”

This pushing on. however, is a process of 
much difficulty aud some diaappeiutmont 
when the traveler is provided with no relays

im who
conquerer 
man, tlioi

les to eâcli other,
qualify for happiness, 

with thy teeth here rather
speaking he drew his sword, waved it 

round, bis head, and shouting " God and the 
King !" galloped pbll-mell Into tho leading 
files of the enemy, knocking offer the first 
trooper he encountered with tlie very impe 
of his charge, delivering so vicious a thrust 
at a second as sent him down amongst the 
horses’ legs with six inches of steel through 
his midriff, and dealing a swinging sabre-cut 
at a third as he passed him that would have 
laid Jiis back open-from shoulder to loin had 
hti been provided With no other defences than 

t buff coat and his faith in tlie right- 
ss of his cause. It waa Well for “ Eb- 
the Gideouite"* that he carried his 

squetoon slung across 
barrel of the weapon 

as it fell, and 
delivered with

to beIf.a man

tus
rill

great work which he 
liiiil with the uver-re-eoldier

not but seem pregnant with
popular, 
a roundleaves but a dre 

for the slave of
could only take away with him for 
long ahsenoe one more look, lie would 
for nothing besides, not so much as a kind 
word : it would be enough to see her, aud so 
depart upon hia cheerless way.

He started, nnd turned pale. It was al
ready nearly light. The shutter was unclos
ed, and a baud from within the o-iamber 
dr. w aside the blind.

At the same instant, the tramp of horses 
was heard clattering up the street. Effing
ham, who had good reasons of his own fur 
not wishing to be recognised, shrunk aside 
to take shelter iu the deep aroliw.iy uf a col
lege-gate. Ho was invisible to the two horse
men as they rode by. Cloaked and booted.

feature 
and sha

If be

Spencer and

of horses, and it is necessary to keep llis own 
beast, fresh and strong fur future services, 

get deep aud muddy 
e frost multi, miles stem 

themselves out, and hill and daleunexpec 
ly diversify the surface of a country that the 

farer has hitherto believed to bo a deep 
old trot 
pressing 
bis feet

bis ston is*eousne 
enezer
short horseman’s ma 
his back. The 
turned the edge of the sabre 
though Humphrey's blow was 
such good will as to kuook the Parliamenta
rian on to his horse’s neck, he sustained no 
further damage from the encounter, and 

sed on unscathed, to turn rein once more,

as the day wanes 
to lengthen

lloads 
aud their,

rds ! H-i dared not
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flat. The steed that never before wo 
less than nine miles an hour without i duplicate ing 800 years no woman is known 

have entered the grounds of the monastery of 
Camadoli, Italy, except once, when » princess 
of the house of Mcdisi, who had a great de
sire to behold the place', disguised herself in 
men's clothing and wae admitted, 
stricken with remorse was she mi beholding 
the sacred spot that she hasriuc.l to the Pope 
to confess her fault, and, as a pennnoe for it, 
w ih commanded to build a new cottage in She 
enclosure, which she did. Tbe monastery ia 
onu of the few institutions of the kind suf
fered to remain in Italy. A recent visitor 
siys that what are called cells are comfortable 
little dwellings Each is sunoumjed by a 
wall, and has its garden twenty feet square. 
A little piazza, with the trunk of a tree planed 
aud squared foi a bench as its only furniture,

: along the side of the house. Enriring 
tlie door, you find yourself in a brick-paved 
vestibule, with an empty chamber where » 
spring of water is flowing into a basin 
left, and the living rooms on tbe right. These 

sist of n study just large enough for one 
person to sit down, a dining and sleeping 
room, with the bed built into tbe wall in tlie 
fashion of a ship’s berth. A small table, two 
chairs, aud a cupboard complete the furnish
ing. Food ia passed to the occupant through 
a hole in the wall, all being prepared in » 
common kitchen and brought to the hermits 
once a day. They never cat meat ; and their 
jKirtion of fish on all except fast days, con
sists uf six ounces of fresher four of salt fish.

en, and clinks 
manner most distres- 

ves of his rider and jarring to 
s darkness falls a shoe is

8 Thesinks slinmelcss to 
against each other 
sing to the 
his car. Just a 
ly curtain to cornu off, aud as surely the black
smith in the next village turns out to be 

is both. Then at a 
s meet, if there be any 
tlie traveler takes the

cing stations, 
a half miles.

d assume the offensive. 
Humphrey shot through the first division 

of liis enemy as a sportsman of modern times 
crashes through a Northamptonshire bull
finch, but he had to do with an adversary 
skilled in all the wiles of war ; and Harrison, 
lor it was no less a person that commanded 
the opposing party, had calculated on this 
characteristic rush of the impetuous Cavalier, 
and taken his measures accordingly. So 
witli hia horse blown, the 
charge expended, and his servants separated 
from him in the melee,Hnmphrey found him- 
self surrounded by a fresb dozen ol troopers, 
with swords drawn, pistols cocked, and calm 
defiant looks of conscious strength that seem
ed to sav escap” was hopeless and resistance 
impossible;

In a twinkling his sword was beaten down, 
his bridle seized, his arms pinioned,» stalwart 
trooper on either hand threatening instant 
death if he attempted further violence, which 
was indeed physically impossible ; and thuc, 
breathless, exhausted aud a prisoner, he was 
brought before the officer in Command ef the 
party who had taken him.

Harrison was more of the soldier 
than the saint. Of a goodly 
presence, commanding figure, and honest ex
pression of countenance, his appearance 
formed a pleasing contrast to tbat of many 
who drew the sword by his side. He was not 
above tbe vanities ot dress, and witb a short 
velvet montera floating over liis new buff coat, 
an orange scarf richly fringed shout bis waist, 

burnished helmet adorned with a droop- 
foutlier upon his head, his exterior pro

air of military coxcombry by no 
means common amongst the ranks of the 
Presbyterians. He affected, too, the bon 
camarade iu his manners, and greeted his 
prisoner with an off-hand soldier-like cor
diality that seemed to make no account of the 
prejudices of party and the chances of war.

“ Take a pnll at my flask, young sir,” he 
said, heartily and good-humoredly, offering at 
the same time a born measure of excellent 
brandy, which lie drew from one of his hoi- 
Hters. and which balanced an ominous-look
ing horse-pistol in the other. “G 
breath, give

scarcely in ac
he was fain to But »Vno easy task to recognize thu form or 

s of either of those cavaliers. Quick
irp as is the glance of jealousy, it drunk or absent, perliap 

far behind the intutivu perception of love. place where two way 
pair of dark eyes that hail not slept all night, doubt it is odds that
were peering out from behind those curtains wrong direction, and tn ugh he soon dicovers 
into the chill, dull morning ; they recognized i his error and turns back grumbling if not 
in the leading horseman the person of swearing, the distance has been lost and the 
Humphrey Boavillo, loug ere George, under daylight too. Bosville’a journey w w no ex- 
his archway, had decided in his own mind cuption to the general rule. Notwithstanding 
that the strong shapely sorrel, with his light liis impatience, he was forced to listen to the 
true action, was none other than his com- counsels of his servant, which though delivered 
rade s well kuown charger. A thrill of in that persons quaint aud oracular style,were 
mingled feelings shot through him as they not without sense aud forethought, 
passed. Something within told him that thu "The country hereabouts is ‘holiest, " ob 
hand he had seen at the window belonged to served Dymocke, “so wo may travel slowly 
Grace. It was a galling and a bitter thought and ir.u no risk. If ve stay all nigut at the 
that the woman he loved should have thus Pied Bull, we can refresh ourselves and rest 
kept her vigil to obtain a farewell glimpse of our horses well after their first day's journey, 
another; but there was comfort iu the ie fo-monow we shall be ready for whatever 
flection that the other was even now, like turns no; and to morrow, 
himself, hound on a loug and dangerous jour- can reauh Goring, we must pas 
ney, from which perhaps he might never re i very noses of Waller's outposts. There are 
turn ; and though he could not conceal from hawks abroad all over Gloucestershire, and 
hira<elf the attachment, which his own obser- we may have to fight, ay, aud perhaps ride, 
vation had told him was springing up for our lives before t‘- suu sets. I like a 
iu Grace s heart for his vouug au l fresh liorso better tin t a tired one either way, 
handsome brother officer. ‘ he took and my kinswoman is a decent dame and a 
comfort in reflecting on all those comely, and yonder swings the Ball, und the 
sage aphorisms so rife among the mile sex. sun will be down in an hour—think better of 
which turn upon the fickle disposition of it, master, and stop while you can." 
woman, and her insatiable i»ve of change— A dark threatening cloud, heavy with a 
aphorisina—which, whether just or unjust, whole lapful of winter’s rain, seconded Dy 
areas gail and wormwood to the suCeuss mocke's arguments so forcibly that liis mss- 
f„| lover. tor yielded to his entreaties and put up f r
Insensibly, a kindly fueling sprang up in him thu night at tlie friendly hostelry, whore, il is 

towards liis open-hearted, unconscious rival, but justice to the Pied Bull to record, he was 
he would f'lin have shakeu hands with him, regaled on the best of fare, and won''golden 
and bidden him farewell ; but even as the im- opinions from bis buxom hostess, whoso re
pulse arose, the white hand was withdrawn, terest in her own kinsman, his grim ser 
the curtain full once more, and the two horse- man, was largely shared by tbe baud 
man turned the corner of the street, Cavalier major.
ami disappeared. An hour after daybreaX BosviUe was in

With one longing look at tbe casement, the saddle once more, his reckoning was
on hia lips, and his strong paid, Dymocke was bringing his own

u, George hprse froin the stable, everyttiing
ry fare- was prepared for departure, when
for upon Dame Leatherhead, 1 tokiug very handsome

into the de- iu her Sunday bodico and stripped'stuff
petticoat, with her silver holiday ear-rings 
large ami weighty in her cars, made her ap
pearance with the stirrup cup in her hand, 
whion she mounted on the horse block to 
administer in due form. As Humphrey re
ceived it with a kindly smile of thanks and

you will meet him yet again in the 
urged the warlike religionist ; “you 
eut him where* you can draw the sword only n few 

ie6 to accom-

monentum of hie

Apparently somewhat comforted by this re
flection, Effingham, who had been indignant
ly pacing the narrow room, sat down again, 
and proceeded with his narrative.

m I passed through the 
thought the very troopers 

them fellows

tered the fugitive 
the dismantled ma 
-huge gap had been 
which spanned"the stream ; 11 
work, I’ll be bound I Av, he 
chance awny. Well, it's ‘over siloes over 
boots now,’ aud sink or swim, I won't give in 
for tbe fe xr of a ducking I”

Thus muttering, and taking his dispatch- s 
from his breast td place them in his head
piece, he slid cautiously down tlie bank, an l 
leaning his weight forward Upon his horse's 
neck, forced the good animal into the stream. 
That which ho had thought would

“ When I left hi 
guard-room, and I i 
—my own troopers, some of 
that I have seen ere now flinch trom follow
ing where I led—looked askance at 
though I was traitor and coward 
Coward ! —psha ! the dogs know better than 

But 1 bore it aud passed on. Nay, 
the very citizens in the street—the knaves 
that have never handled weapon in their 
lives weightier than an ell-wand or a yard of 
Batin velvet, seemed to take the wall of the 
disgraced officer, to shoulder the renegade 
Cavalier into the kennel—and I kept my rill
ing rod quiet iu my hand and pressed on 

met Sir Giles Allonby—good old Sir 
Gileq her lather, Simeon—and lie stopped 
and asked me if it was true ? He sp ike so 
kindly, so sorrowfully. “ 1 grieve for it, 
lad !" said he, and lie meant what liu said, 
I know ; “I grieve for it, as if I had lost my 
falcon Diamond »r the best horse in my 
stable, Zounds, man ! art not ashamed ? 
Some would be angry with thee, aud roundly 

i for it. lad —by St. George, I 
liked thee so well Grace aud

"thi 
i never throws a

master, before we 
s under the

prove his j 
salvation.destruction turned out to he his 

The Puritans, who had made sure of their 
prey when ho reached the broken bridge, 
shrunk from followin 
treaoherous river.

ng him into the deep aud 
With.an angry shout they 

volluÿ at him

As 01.» soi.UIBH's HlNTOKY.
A KIÎ4À I'lc.-X R HANlitl'f BTBUKt.

Ian who FoiluM la .Napoleon'» 
nd" wlih Lord MyroU lu Greece.

(From tbe Baltimore American )
The door of the room at the end of tlie 

oirriclor was opened, and inside was the must 
illustrious of the inmates of the Aged Men's 
Hoiae, Col John Frederick Von Werder, who 
is now just 99 years 7 month* and 11 days 
old. Col. Von Werder lias had a remarkable 
history, but he looks as hale and hearty as 
the youngest man in the Horae. He is about 
_ ><*t 6 inches iu height, rather stout, with a 
pleasant face. His head is nearly bald, but 
what remains of his hair is as white as the 
driven snow.
ingly white. His teeth are g- 
lacking but five mouths of 100 years of ago.

liis hearing is excellent } the only fail
ing is that liis eves are giving out. Hu 
walks about with a cane, and enjoys life as 
bust he can. He spqke of bis late travels in 

East—Japan, China. East Indies and 
other places—and said : " I have travelled 
much on four legs,” meaning that he had 
ridden a great deal. " I have gone millions 
of miles—millions," ho continued, and when 
questioned as to his life he gave thu following 
abstract :

born on the 1st of January, 1780, 
in East Prussia, about ten miles from the 
city of Berlin. A strong inclinatian fora 
military life led me to enter the Prussian 
army in tin* year 1796 as an ensign, 
year 1800 I was promoted to a lieutenancy, 
and in 1806. when the war between France 
and Prussia broke out, I wae advanced to tbe 
rank of Captain. In the great battles of 
Jena and Aueratadt, so disastrous to Prussia.
I was made a prisoner of war by the 
French. Bewitched by the brilliant general
ship of Napoleon I, I entered the French 
service ae a Captain in the cavalry, 
in the years 1807-8 that I fought i 
aud while in Grenada in 1808 married Senor- 
ita Mariana Graeio Velasquez, daughter of
Alfonso Marillo Velasquez, a grandee of the
kingdom. Early iu 1809 I was promoted to a 
colonelcy and ordered back to Germany to 
command a regiment in the campaign against 
Austria. I was in the great battles of Aspeen,
Ksclilingen, Wagrara, nnd many other en
gagements of lean importance. After the 
battle of Wagram I was made first aid-de- 
camp to Gen. Murat, Napoleon’s brother in
law. who was afterwards King of Naples and 
Commander-in-Chief of the French cavalry.
I attended the wedding of Napoleon to Maria 
Louisa, daughter of the Emperor Francis of 
Austria, in 1810. It was late ", 1811 when 
I was ordered to join the Grand A- ' nf In 
vasiondn Russia, which started in ti. . ring 
of 1812. On account of Murat being ord* red 
to Italy I was appointed first-aido-camp to 
Marshall Ney, who was Napoleon’s 'right 
hand man* daring that campaign. I took 
part iu the fight on the banks of the Moskw 
which opened the gates of Moscow, 
ancient capital of the Empire. I entered the 
ritv with Napoleon and ol. hie glory, and was 
quartered with bis staff iu tbe ancient Castle 
of tbe Kremlin until the city was set on fire 
and almost anihilated by tbe Russians them
selves. Then 
retreat throng 
too awfnl to 
infuriated one 
as you know.
poison’s army. After tbe fearful battle on —With tbe Pompadour style of dress 
the banks of the River Bererina, of my own adopted for evening costume, neefilete of wide 
regimett. 1,800 strong when we crossed the ribbon, tied in a bow under the chin, are 
Russian frontier in the spring of 1812, oi^ly worn. Brooches, lace-pins and pendants are 
thirteen recroseed it in the winter, and these 0(tened fastened in the bow. 
were all wounded or sick from cold or utter —q-be mariage de convenance, a system by
destitution I wae myself twice wounded at whieb boys and girls are disposed of to ths 
Beresina, from which I still suffer occasional- highest bidder all over tbe continent of Enr- 

—A sad story this is from the Massacbn- ly. After my return I was laid up in a hos- ope i8 aptly uinetrated by the following
setts State Prison. S. W. Dollinger, who pital for several months, and after recovery etory . -• A. Scotch lady called on a yonng
died there of consumption a few days since, rejoined the Prussian army with the rank of friend who bBd recently been 'given away to 
was a graduate of Harvard College and its Colonel, and fought in all the principal bat- a man who waa rich, but not above reproach. 
Law School He was a man of brilliant pro- ties daring 1813, entering France and after- ghe lived in a magnificent mansion and wae 

tot L2™“L5^,f«2iaVch2i ..rds Pari, in leu with the tilled .mnft. ,„„oondcd b, .11 tb. lnzoric. the. moo., 
for «2 500. for which ho wn eentencM to the In 1815 I (ought atTilgnv end Wctcrloo, end „„ bny. ■ I cm cure Fanny muet be Tel, 
State Prison for five years. He w s connect- I again entered the capital of France. happy.’ she skid to the old end confidential
,irÔl'thcres2‘able ‘*mil5, in ‘he e"tem .^traren^mth “ 5E

.grown. Zou.dc, I bed better cpnred —A men eihibitcdut a fcirct Montpch, £^££^'^^'3 
many a better man, than that nettled lad Vt., three pactes ol tatter from the same thig œJebrated personage for some time. In the next qneetiop. ‘ On,'was tbe reply, ' she
with hie smooth face. Ho! without there— churning, but differently marked, and got 18i9 j joined the secret league for tbe libera- hae hor*e a»’ allAliat, hgt she canna bide
D'Arey, Langdale !—bid them take this knave \ first premium on one, second on another W ^ ^ jQnMd6| smùMI Alexander jjg hdfcnd, «Fil «8.’ n
to lhe gtwd-room, ration Me htiriB, and #ve the tirirti WM canriimmlEti tê ftktr.

pulled up and Hied a parting 
from the brink.

With cbuiacterictiu coolness Dymocko 
halted on the opposite sh ire to dismount and 
wring the wet from his dripping gu-munts ; 
then, waving his disappointed enemies nu 
ironical farewell, lie trotted leisurely on in 
the direction of Gen. Goring's headquarters.

Here aa elsewhere iu the ranks of thu 
Cavaliers, laxity of discipline, and to use a 
military term which carries witli it 
its own signification, a général slack- 

seemed to pervade all alike, from 
ief to the trumpeter, neutralizing the 

age and abilities which were so conspicu- 
in the Boyal ermy. end giving to their 

stricter and better trained foes an mcalcuable 
advantage. When Dymocke diew rein at the 
door of the General's quarters, the very 
■entry on duty seemed flustered with his 
noonday draught, and lounged about liis pest 
with an air of roystcring joviality scarcely in 
accordance with Hugh’s ideas of military eti- 

although he lent a ready ear to the 
new arrival's request to see Lord Goring 
forthwith, and even proffered an invitation to 
stroll away with him to tbe guard room for 

etliing to drink, and so avoid the enor 
mity of delivering his message dry lipped. In 
the General's ante room a couple of young 
Cavaliers were fulfilling their duties as ‘aides- 
de-camp' by shaking a dice-box with alarm 
ing energy, applying themselves meanwhile 
to a tankard tbat stood between them with 
impartial z- al. Goring himself, sitting in a 
luxurious apartment - for ho had as u-raal 
taken the best bouse iç the village 
property of a Puritan lawyer, for liis 
residence—was unbraced and slippered, 
rounded by piles of papers, writing neverthe
less with all his natural facility, yet quaffing 
ever and anon deep draughts from a large 
silver measure at his elbow, seeking, as it 
seemed in vain, to quench the feverish thirst 
left by his last night’s debauch.

•* Hwv my late antagonist's servant,” ex
claimed the General

From thu Keokuk (la.) Gate City.
•'Bill! Bill! c-.me hero quick and eve 

Teddy's dad coachin’ him.” said one Keokuk 
boy to another, in a suppressed tone of 
vc.-.tasy, as he peeped through the crack 
tip' woodshed and saw Teddy's father dress
ing him down with a strip of weather board-

“ Gewhillikins ! sec him swing that paddle, 
though,” nut in Bill, as he took a look, and 
liiun danced round with delight.

•• Ileg.'lar old Hanlan stroke, are t it 7 
added Cully, ae he pushed Bill away for his 
turn to peek. .

• Gosh !" remaiked Bill, when it came hie 
time to make observations, “gettin’ in 'bout 
forty to ther minit, liain’t "e Î"

“ Lcmme bee,” demanded Cully, crowding 
Bill out again. " Oh cracky ! that’s so, an' 
Ted haiu't got no elidin'

sun rid

ving-too. but I grieve 
do ! We all 
Mary, and all—and now we shall see 
thee no more. Fare thee well, lad ; 
I would givii thee my blessing, weru't nut 

against ray conscience. Fare thee 
' And now I shall see them no more. 

, (and be seized his friend’s arm 
be looked him in tlie face) “ if 

be not accepted it had been bet

ide, ride !” 
tbe time. 

rob over her 
once more, 

she drops it

Here it is :
“ These for Mistress Mary Cave. ,

" Gentle Mistress Mart —
•‘ Deign to accept thF heartfelt good wishes, 

none the less sincere for that the heart hath 
been pierced and mangled by tbe glances 
of your bright eyes, of the humblest of your 
slaves ; and scorn not at the same time to 
vouchsafe yonr favor aud interest to one 
who, languishing to be parted from so 
beauty aa he hath left at Oxford, and 
oially at Merton College, where 
Mary reigns second to none, still eudeavor- 
eth to fulfill his duty religiously to the King, 
and to her Majesty, aa Mistress Mary 
esteems to bo thu devoir ol a knight w 
hath placed himself under her very feet. 
The good cause in which it is my pride that 
we are fellow-laborers, languished somewhat 

in Gloucestershire, more from want of 
unity i i counsel than from any lack of men 
and munitions of war in the field. Would 
liis blessed Majesty but vouchsafe to confer 
upon your knight and slave a separate and in 
dependent command, it is not too much to 
say that it would be in my power to make 
short work and a speedy accmint of Waller, 
who lieth with a goodly force of cavalry with
in ton miles of me. It was IfQt last Monday 
that a small body of my “ lambs," taking 
their orders directly from myself, beat up his 
quarters within a mile of Gloucester, 
and drove off seventeen of his horses, 
besides considerable spoil, of which I 
thought tbe less as compared with that 
which might be done but for the impracti
cable nature of the Commander-in Chief. 
Gentle Mistress Mary ! it would not be 
becoming in yon to implore our gracious and 
passionately-adored Queen to hint to his 
blessed Majesty that I do indeed but desire to 
recuivo my orders under liis own hand, as I 
should in this wise have more authority to 
guide the council of the army thereby to 
obedience ; and as my requests are mostly 
denied out-of hand by Prince Rupert, at whose 
disposal I remain nevertheless for life and 

Majesty's' nephew and loving 
lan. I would humbly beg a positive order 
his Majesty for my undertakings, to dis

pose the officers more cheerfully to conduct 
them, and to assuré bis Majenty that the 
least intimation of his pleasure is sufficient 
to make me run through all manner of diffi
culties and hazard to perform my duty, and 
to prove myself entirely and faithfully de
voted to his sacred service. As Mistress Mary 
hath the key to the heart of her beauteous 
and beloved Sovereign, whose will most ever 
be law witb all who come witliin the sphere of 
her enchantments, mutbinke that a word 
spoken in season under the root ot Merton 
College will more than fulfil all my most ar
dent desire, and leave me nothing to grieve 

that which must

5!

Effingham 
well oi the o 
earth, aud wen

the eh
i prayer upo 
aching with

took his
well !
“ Simeon 1" 
fiercely

for me that I had never been born !"

nly thing he cared 
t his way drearily

tita
ang

8.1 His long beard is also exceed- 
ftod for a manet yeur 

up your despatches, tell me 
and rank, and we'll make youZmy

ter your name 
as comfortable as we can under the circum
stances.”

Weep on ! pretty Grace ; turning yonr pale 
k down towards your pillow, and shed- 

thick and fast
Che enthusiast led him to the window, and 

l out iutothe cold clear night, brilliant 
He wh ding the hot 

need not be 
alone. W

pointed
with a million stars. “ Shall 
the treasures of the universe in the hollow of 
His hand not reward thee ? oh, man of little 
faith ! Thou hast put thy hand to the plough, 
sue that thon look not back. To morrow we 
will shake the dust of Oxford from off our 

even as Lot journeyed 
accursed city of the

scat, either."
•' Aw thunder !" said Bill, in disgust, as 

peeped id and saw Teddy dodge and the 
( ttlier make » fill™ »troke. giro U>« knuckle» 

an awful whack, then drop 
o dancing into the house, 

rab an' quit on ther

Humphrey answered courteously, and 
looking anxiously round for Dymocke, begged 
to know whether his servant had been slain 
in the affray. Harrison laughed outright. 
“ The knave has got clear off, Major Boe- 
ville,” said he ; “ nut one of my
bunglers here could either catci him 
for speed, or drop him at a Ion* shot. 
» 'Tis a pity, too,” ho added reflectively ; 
“I should like to have had that bay horse. 
Fairfax would have given me any price I 
chose to ask him. And now, sir, yonr de
spatches, if you please. Unbind the gentle- 

My fellows are rongh 
will excuse tbe for-

that you 
you are 

and soothe 
it off to sleep, 

as for any other babe, 
light comes with

ashamed of no heio,
eep on. aud so calm 

your wounded spirit, and hush 
and teach it that for it.
'care comes with walking ns 
day.' Good Sir Giles, snoring healthily on thu 
floor beneath you. little dreams that his bon- 

wliom he remembers a year or 
ago a prattling child, whom he still per 

s in considering a mere girl, is broad 
a few yards of him, wag 

that is to teach her

put it t > hie lips, the fair hostess whispered 
in his ear “ Waller lies within six miles ef. 
us, at ‘ The Ashes.' Bold Prince Rupert I 
up their quarto's, and took seventeen of t 
horses o’ Monday last. The rebels are 
and stirring like a wasp's nest. Ride w

er, and make for 
im-bridge. If you 

can cross there you’re safe, for Goriug's 
•' hell-babes'' have got a post on the opposite 
bank, and whenever you come this way again 
don’t ye forget the Pied Bull and old Giles 
Leatherhead and his dame, and so good speed 
ye. and fare ye well." I'ne y rang Major 
thanked her heartily for her counsel and 
spurred on, while Damn Leatherhead jumped 
down from the horse-block with rather a 
disappointed look on her comely features, and 
watched the retreating horsemen out of

of his other hand r 
the paddle and go 
*• the ole Gov’s caught 8 Cl 
homestretch—fan’s over." .

And they went off to bu.'ld » bonfire m 
tbe bay mow and throw stones M an invalid

MistressE
feet, and journey hence, 
into the desert from the 
plain !”

With these words, Simeon shook the 
lyie warmly by the hand, and taking 
arms, departed stealthily as he had

nie Grace, ary
rhoyonr beard over your should 

the rivur at Little Fordha

Fanatic as he was, Leighton had bnen in ear- 
He had never flinched yet

awake within 
ing the fierce battle 
tlie veritable lesson how to struggle and 

passions and a wo- 
wild work in yonder 

ufferer.

Ik (Ml K .U4KKET F OK 
(HBMB.

Mr. C. L. Merriam, in the course of a plain 
the Utica Herald,

man, you knaves ! I 
valets, Major ; but you 
tune of war.”

uest all his life. endure. A woman's 
man's pride are making < 
quiet ohamb ir with the prostrate s 
Tlie light streams in broader an l bioador. 
deepening into day, aud eve y minute of 
daylight takes him farther and farther on his 
journey.

Weep on ! it will do you good. And be 
thankful that you can weep. Pray that the 
time may never come for you when the tire 
that wastes blood and brain alike, leaves the 
eyes dry. Weep on ! nor believe that you are 
the only sufferer. He. too, has left his heart 
behind him, but not with you. pretty Grace 
—not with you.

Bosville, too, had looked back at the house 
which centained all he loved, ere be turned 

»er of the street. By this time, he 
ils mistress so well tbat he did not ex

handkerchief to

from that narrow and rugged path which he 
considered it his duty to follow, and hie nerve 
was as unshaken, his confidence in the pro
tection of Heavc-u as unbounded, here in 
ford, in the very stronghold of his enemies, 
as it had been when exposed to the jeers of 
the mob in the pillory at Newgate, or on tlie 
scaffold at Tower hill under the knife of tbe 
executioner. With Leighton, as 
others who come from the northern side 
the Tweed, the characteristic caution of 
his countrymen was completely overborne 
and nullified by that religious enthu
siasm which takes such a powerful hold of 
the Scottish character ; and although in trifl
ing matters, such as the preparations for hie 
own and Effingham’s journey, about which 
he proceeded to busy himself, it produced a 
degree of forethought highly advantageous to 
a proscribed fugitive, it never checked him 
for an instant in the preaeoution of any exer
cise. howev-’r desperate, on which be thought 
his religion bade him embark.

Witli the sword in 
in the other, lie, and 
were indeed invincible.

talk to cheese makers in 
asks if any effort has been made to 
increased demand by educating Amène 
putitu for it ? He then goes on to say : 
“ England has long been the great distributor 
and consumer of our large cheese. Her labor
ing people know its value, but they are to-day 
in comparative poverty, which ie likely to in
crease in intnre years. They can no longer 
take all the eurplne American cheese. The 
colossal cheese interest of omr country, to-day 
almost bankrupt in reward for capital and 
labor engaged in it, admonishes ns tbat we 
must find» new market, and it can only be 
attained by creating a home market, 
which to any nation is the beet 
market. This can only be accomplished by a 
radical change in the size of onr cheese and 
the price it is sold to the masses at home. 
I remember a sense of humiliation when at
tempting, a few years ago, the purchase of a 
cheese from a factory salesman. ‘ They 
didn’t want to break lots," and, to avoid a 
personal obligation they assumed to place me 
nmlor. sent to the New York City agent and 
brought back a cheese made within a mile of 
my home. No man with a moderate-sized 
family willingly purchases a cheese weighing 
from forty to sixty pounds. It is pretty sure 

half-consumed. But put in

Humphrey was obliged to submit with a 
good grace. " He had one consolation ra his 
disasters. Dymocke possessed a duplicate 
set of these despatches ; and Dymocke. he 

pry reason to hope, was safe, so he bore 
■fortunes with an outward an of cheer-

Ox.

had eve
his m:

eight. Far be it from us to attribute motives f„i indifference, and won golden opinions of 
to any of that inexplicable sex for which Harrison accordingly.
we profess so deep a reverence, or to specn- -You have been lately wounded, you say," 
lute on the whims concealed beneath a observed the latter as he rode alongside of the 
bodice, the flights of fancy that originate prisoner, whom he had ordered his _ 
under maiden’s snood or matron’s cap. We unbind, and for whose security the pr 
would only venture to hint that a time- soldier relied on his own quick eye and 
honored custom in the seventeenth century hand, which never strayed far 
permitted without scandal the process of oc- sorrel's head. “Faith you look p 
dilation to take place in all such ceremonies weak, and sit your horse as though you had 
as welcomes, leave takings and the adminis- had nearly enough. That was a gallant dash 
teriug of stirrup-cups ; and to remark, not tOQ nf vours. If I haiin't expected it 
without reproval, that Humphrey's inadver- might have got clear off. Ay, you’re all ali 
rince neglected to take advantage of this yon officers of Prince Rnpurt. Undeniable 
liberality, notwithstanding the convenient it a dash, but you don’t rally well 
proximity of a willing hostess on a horse- gr8t charge. There are but three 
black to a departing Cavalier in tbe saddle. airv officer^1 in England : C
That such a salute was expected we do not well's one, old Leslie's another, and I'll leave 
presume to infer, but merely remark as in you to guess the third. My service to yon, 
additioual instance of the uncertainty of the \faj0r Bosville. Take another pull at the 
female temper, that Dame Leatherhead was flask." 
shorter with old Giles and sharper with her Humphrey declined the pi 
maids than usual daring the whole subsequent anq his captor drank to him 
forenoon. much satisfaction. He wined his

With their flints carefully examined, their moustaohe on a delicate laced handkerchief 
swords loose in the scabbard, and their horses ^ter his draught, and resumed his discourse, 
well in hand, tbe two Cavaliers rode on in - y0a have a short ride before you to day ;
silent vigilance, keenly scanning every copse but if you are too weak to* proceed I will order
and hedgerow, and peering anxiously over half an hour's halt for rest and refreshment, 
every rising ground as they approached it. Well, you'll have plenty of time to rest
The way was somewhat difficult to find, yourself now for a while. Bab ! what ia i- 

>d as it was by several narrow lanes in a(tor all?—» month or two, and then an ext 
the low country, and occasionally merging change of prisoners, and yon are free. Yon 
into half a dozen separate tracks on the and i may meet again in the field before 
down. The river, however, lay visible at a long ; and I promise you I won’t forget the 
considerable distance below them, and they charge down the lane, and tbe swinging blow 
were descending the last hill into the vale jqq jent -Ebenezer’ yonder, though 'twas but 
which it fertilized, aud congratulated tkem- jbe flat of the sword. See, the knave ride»
suives on having so satisfactorily performed „,th his back np even now. It stings him,
the greater part of their march, when a ball j-jj be sworn. Meantime, another hoar will 
singing over their heads, followed by lhe re- bring ns in sight of Gloucester ; and te Glou- 
port of mnsqnetoon, and the sudden appear- cester, Major Bosville, it is my duty to eon- 
ance of half a dozen bright head-pieces dnot yOU M a prisoner. When we near the 
flashing above a rising ground on tbeir flank, town. I shall be unwillingly compelled to leave 
startled them from their security, and made y0n bound once more.”
them disagreeably aware that tlieir safety was j;n effect, a couple of hours* ride diversified 
more likely to depend on the speed of their by such light soldier’s talk as the above, 
horses and the erring aim of their adversar- chequered in Humphrey's mind with 
ies than on their own good «words, ont- many a gafl and bitter reflection, brought 

oered as they saw themselves three or them to the gate» of the godly town. Here 
four to c ne. the commander called a halt for the

Like that of his master, Dymocke’s first of again pinioning his mieoner. an operation 
impulse, to do him justice, was always for which he good naturedly insisted should be 
fighting, right or wrong. He counted the done as lightly as possibly, and getting his 
enemy in a twinkling : •' Six—seven— men jnto order for their entrance. The Banc-
eight, and , a corporal. Shall we tarn and tilled inhabitants of Gloucester being rigid 
show onr teeth. Major, or set spars and show _____
them our heels ?" said honest Hugh, hie .Llk<l Indian " brave»," tbeee sancti ed 
ong lean countenance unmoved a» usual, and rfon iWHkwfc eadh bta " nom » gdwi»."

with maniy
of

il, who never forgot a face, 
never remembered a debt ; "I may say 

my late antagonist himself. 'Slife, man, I 
have never paid thee the cudgelling I owe 
thee ; some of my knaves, doubtless, will take 
it off my hands 1 But what dost here- 
dripping. too, like a water dog. Keep thy 
distance, man, and deliver np thy papers. 
Sure 'tis not another cartel from the yonng 
feather brain 1”

Dymocke knew his place right well, and 
feared neither man nor devil, or he had hesi
tated ere he presented himself to a gen 
division in his own quarters, whom be bad 

so shrewdly with an oaken cudgel so 
aks before. He delivered his papers, 

taking them oat of his head piece, where 
they had remained perfectly dry (a 
piece of caution not unremarked by 
Goring whom nothing escaped), in Revere and 
soldierlike silence, and stood gaunt and drip
ping at "attention" till tbe latter had con 
eluded their perneal. Twice he read them 
over with careful avidity, impressing them as 
it were indelibly on hie memory and then 
looked np aud laughed ontnght at 
figure before him.

And what brought the here,

actised

from the 
ale and

peel so much as the wave of a 
cheer him on his journey, an-1 yet be was dis
appointed too that she made no sign.

Mary Cave had prayed for him long and 
earnestly ere she slept. When he passed be
neath her window she was dreaming of the 
roses that had faded away last autumn ; and 
Falkland stood with her on the terrace at 
Boughtou once more.

It was sad to awake te cold reality from 
each a dream.

ike!

after yonr

one hand aud the Bible 
thousands snob as he. 

So he hurried off to 
the stables, and saw to the feeding of his own 
nnd Effingham’s steeds, and looked carefully 
to the arms of fleshly warfare which were too 

bo

death, as hia
roffered conrtesy.

an a» of 
beard and

noeded ; nor did he neglect those
without which sail___ 1

equally faint by the way on a 
long journey, doing everything in a spirit of 
trustful confidence, that all the dangers and 
Bufferings he had 
were powerless to shake.

And Effingham watched the stare die ont

likely to 
creature comforts. to mold before 

the mmket five and ten-pound full-cream 
cheeses, and who of uscan estimate the quan
tity that coaid be sold in every village and 
city in the United States ?"

wa,
tbeCHAPTER XVIU.ner must

“ SAUVE QUI PEUT.”
The sorrel waa fresh and lively after his 

shook his head.
already passed through

long rest ; l*e snorted and 
ringing his bridle playfully in the clear frosty 

oue by ode iu the sky. The deep-toned clocks air, as though he too enjoyed the music that 
of the different colleges striking the morning he made. Dymocko, albeit he k»s much im- 
hours each after each, emote with a dull, un- proved his opportunities daring bis interval 
meaning souad upon his ear. His pre- nf repose at Oxford,
paratious for the journey were completed, bition in a quiet way,
and hie apartment, never luxurious- often the case with
ly famished, was indeed cheerless natures, and as he set by no means too low a
and uncomfortable. His eyes wandered round Talne on liis own worth, he was not u îwitiing 
its bare walls and took no heed. A few with- to impose upon pretty Faith a little more 
ered flowers, fresh and fragrant a week ago— anxietv. a little more uncertainty, ere he 
stay, could it be only a week ago ?—stood in yielded his grim person altogether a captive 
a drinking.cup on the chimney-piece. He to her charms. “A yonng man," quoth Dy- 
had begged them of Grace at her father*» m0cke, “must not think of settling too early 
house ; aud indeed she had given them some- i„ life.” It was a clear bright morning, the 
what unwillingly. They caught his attention white hoar frost of early winter was rapidly 
now—they looked so faded and unhappy, evaporating in the sunshine ; a few straggling 
He started like a man who wakes up from a leaves, withered up by the nippiug air. «till 
dream. Then he saw it all before him, as clung to tree and coppice; the iswing of
though he w,is standing by, a careless apecta- cattle, the bleating of sheep, all
tor ; the wounded youth on the sofa, the a rural and cultivated distri
graceful womanly forms, gliding about the and sharp through the 
room, h e own stately figure erect by thu low mosphere upon 
window, aud the soft sweet face, wita star- 
like eyes—the face that stood between bis 
soul and its salvation —the face withoat which,
SftUn whispêred in hie ear, eternal glory it- 
fcelf would be no heaven to him.

He seized his hat and cloak, girded on hie 
rapier, and rushed forth into the street. A

rye turns up ite 
eminent political 

ave fears that the gradual 
es is owing to the 
deration of the

—The Burlington Hawke 
and remarks

the solemn
'• Anhorrible 

almost 
remember, with an

oommeuced that 
h snow and ice, economist has 

extinction of
knave ?" he 

inquired ; “is thy master killed, or wounded, 
or taken prisoner ? Hath he learned 
to parry that thrust in tierce yet, or hath he 
been practising his swordsmanship anew 
amongst the Roundheads ? What brought 
thee here, and how came these letters in thy 
hands?"

Still erect
him ra a few words the event» 
ish, and hie own
ing cavalry. Goring listened with an expres
sion of interest and approval on his face.

" Thon hast done well 1" he said, at the 
conelnsion of Dymocke’s narrative ; “ I will 
forgive thee the debt I owe thee in considéra 
tion of thy ready service. 'Tie not every 
trooper would have thought of keeping his 
paper* dry, with Waller's saints sinpin 
•glory'behind him. Let me *eo tboe n 
again to-morrow at noon. TI 
be looked to.
and will fly a fair pitch when his pin feathers 
are grown. Zonn-ls ! I had better spared

tliiTcannibal ract 

injurions adulreckless and 
missionaries."

my at our backs. This retreat, 
ended in the destruction of Na-

was yet a man of am- 
fond of adyentnre, as is 
these dry, immovable

ever cauce me tofor save
languish in hopeless sorrow —the adoration 
which it is alike my pride and grief te enter
tain for the fairest and proudest 
adorns our English Court.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

ke detailed to 
the skirm-

dame tbatand rigid, Dymock 
rnrda the event# of

escape from Waller's puren- 
rine listened with an expree-I

the sounds of 
shrillct. came

the ear ; the par-
*ee thee h

w at noon, xhy master shall 
’Tis a cockerel of the game, 

air pitch when his pin featb

at

tridge whirred away from her Redizy, 
grass-grown covert by the wayside ; the horses 
hoofs rang clearly on the road. Humphrey’s 
spirits rose as he trotted along ; health and 
strength seemed to enter at every pore, as he 
breathed the pure cold air ; the future looked 
bright and promising before him now. The

>
1
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REGULATIONSOBEY.joy,of the reunited husband and wife 
was changed into mourning. There was 
but one course to pursue. Mrs. Hudson 
was obliged to set out for her former 
home in Ontario, and her husband re* 
turned on Saturday evening to his 
desolated home. Truly, “ if an proposes, 
but God disposes."

THE STRATFORD HIGH SCHOOL.
F*nul Opening #f the New Bwlldlng— 

Presentation of an Address ta Dr*

! the death penalty.
Mr. Irvine Jackson has traded his farm, lot 

18, In the Mh concession of Urey, for a saw 
mill property In the township of Culroee, 
County of Bruce. He gets $2,600 to boot.

BanwcUng the Utoponal of CerteU 
Public Lands for the Purposes 

of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,Clark Brown,the Murderer of hie Father 
nnd Mister, Launched Into Eternity. 
—Fall Partlcnlare ef the Solemn 
Occurrence—Text of his Confession.

Cornwall, Oct. 31—The execution of 
| Clark Brown, convicted of the murder 
! of bis father and sister at West Winches- 
I ter on the night of the 2nd ot September 

last, tool; place here this morning at 8 
o'clock. The early hour set by the Sheriff 
for carrying the law into effect debarred 
many from being present. As it was, 
quite a crowd gathered at the Court 
House door seeking admission, but only 
those holding tickets issued by the Sheriff 
we re-admitted. Not more than seventy- 
five persons witnessed the execution. The 
scaffold was a plain structure, erected in 
rear of the jail. At ten minutes before 
the hour, the bell of St. John's Church 
began to toll, and the prisoner was inter- 
up ted in his devotions by the liangmap, 
who was clothed in a tight fitting suit' of 
black, with a mask over his face. The 
Rev. Dr. MacNish, Rev. Mr. Bennie and 
Mr. F. A. Morrow had been engaged with 
the prisoner for some time in devotional 
exercises, singing and prayer.

Lire OF THE MCUDSREIt.

;sj »e
»hi

MAXCFACT URER8 OFBy« XTEW JEWELLERY STORE

A • *
listowel.

A man named Barnehaw, who a short time 
ago leased John McNeil’s farm, on the 14th 
concession, went In debt for everything, 
■old everything and left for parte unknown, 
giving another example of the depravity of 
mankind and teaching some few to be less 
trusting In the future.—Pott.

On Thursday afternoon of last week 
the formal opening of the new High 
School took place. The buildin 
placed on an elevated plane near 
centre of the town, and enjoys the 
double advantage for a school—ot isola
tion and convenience of access. There 

rounding it three acres of land, 
which, when laid out by a competent 
landscape gardener next spring, 
prove one of the greatest attractions of 
the. town. The plans of the building 

upplied by Messrs. McCuui Ac 
Lennox, Toronto, and the detailed draw
ings by Mr. II. Grant, the superinten
dent of the work. The contract 
building was let to Messrs. Roberts & 
Scrimgeour, who have performed their 
part of the work in a most satisfactory 
style. The cl.tss rooms will accommodate 

four hundred pupils, while the 
spacious hall or 
by GO

ng and site, laying 
grounds, fencing, Ac., will be 

about $30,UUV. The opening proceedings 
took place in the Assembly Hall, which 
was tilled to its utmost capacity. The 

Education, P.

First-Class Carriages, WagonsMSTOWKL STANDARD. v: the Interior, 
Ottawa, Oct, 14,1879.

Public notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing provisions, which shall be held to 
apply to the lands In the Province of Mani
toba. and In the Territories to the west and 
north-west thereof, are substituted for the 
Regulations, dated the 9th July last, govern
ing the mode of disposing of the Public Lands 
situate within 119 (one hundred and ten) 
miles on each side of the line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which said Regulations are

Department of

LOCAL AND GENERAL.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1879.
made from the beat material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.
STRATFORD.

Walter Hastings, a Boston man, has 
bequeathed half a million dollars to 
Howard-College. .

The Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Kincardine, 
has received a call from the congregations 
of Rosemont and Mulmer.

Han Inn has determined to settle the 
ownership of the $6,000 put up by the 
Vinegar Bitters man in a court of law.

The anti-rent agitation continues in 
Ireland. Parnell and Henry addressed 
a meeting in County .Galway on Saturday.

Cleopatra's Needle is safe from seizure 
by the creditors of the Egyptian Govern
ment, and it is now American property.

A malignant disease called “ black 
tongue: ' has broken out in London 
township. In one family five children 
have died.

The United States Treasuiy circular 
prohibiting the importation of neat 
cattle from Canada goes into effect 
December let.

Wm. Dempster, manager of the Mol- 
son’s Bank at Ingersoll, has been arrest 
ed. It is charged that he is a defaulter 
to the Bank in over $20,000.

A Chime of Bills—It is said that 
H. R. H. Princess Louise will send out a 
chime of bells from England for {H. 
Bartholomew’s Church, New Edinburgh.

The total receipts of the WasternJair 
were $11,073.54, an incflaMeffljU83.21 
over last year. This will Tfcve a sûrplus 
on the year’s business of from $1,
$1,500.

Weather in Manitoba.—.Winnipeg,
Nov. 2__ The ice bridge formed on the

here last night, and people are 
ngon foot to-day. The weather is 
and cold.

A Lucky Man___ I. II. Worthington, of
Dorchester, formerly of Sandwich, has 
lately fallen heir to a large fortune from 
Ins relatives in England. It is said to

Tm writ for i new election in West 
Durham hs, been issued. Nominations 
will be held ontlio 17th inst., and voting, 
should Mr. Blake be opposed, which i« 
rather doubtful, will take place on the

24th. _______________
In the State elections which were 

held on Tuesday, Cornell, the Republican 
candidate, was elected Governor ol New 
York State. With this exception, New 
York returned Democrats. “Ben” But
ler has been defeated by a large majority 
in Maisachueetta. Returns from Penn
sylvania, Connecticut,r Wisconsin and 

Illinois are incomplete.

Assise Court.—At the assise court held 
here lest week, there were a few cases tried 
which are of general Interest. In the case of 
Humphrey va Jones, Humphrey and his 
wife brought suit for $6.000 damages on ac
count of injury to the latter through being 
bitten by the dog of the defendant Verdict 
was given for the plaintiffs for $875. The par
ties live In Forest. An assault case wustried, 
the parties thereto living In East Oxford. 
The plaintiff, a young man by the mync of 
Hall, went to a meeting In the church of the 
Society of Friends, and the defendants, six In 
number, repaired to the same place, waiting 
outside with the avowed Intention of ham
mering him. Thfs they did when he came 
otit -or the building, to such an extent 
aeto break his shoulder blade and otherwise 
Injure him, so that he will probably never 
hilly recover. A verdict was rendered against 
John and Lewis Force and Clark Hanincr for 
$850 damages, the other three managing to 
prove that they were not actually concerned 
in the fracas George Fltzhenry, the young 
lad who was charged with setting fire to his 
father's barn In Stratford on the 9th of Aug
ust Inst, was acquitted, no Intent to Injury 
being shown. The following paragrapn ap
pears In the presentment of the Grand Jury : 
“ With regard to reducing the number of 
grand Jurors to 16 Instead of 24 as at present. 
It Is our opinion that all the purposes of a 
grand Jury would be quite as well served with 
the smaller as with the larger number."

New Company.—Application has been 
made by Messrs. W. Mowat, W G. Mow at, 
and Alex- Grant of Stratford, and Henry 
Barter, A. B. Barter and R. C. Barter of Tor
onto, tor Incorporation ae the Stratford Flour 
Milling Company. The new Co. have rented 
the mills of Messrs. Mowat A Son, Stratford, 
and are fitting them with new and Improved 
machinery. Including separator, brush ma
chine, steel rolls and a re-bolter, which will 
enable them to turn out the very finest grades 
Of flour, equal to the best American. The 
capital stock of the now Co. Is $50,000.

• *will

% ALSO
d ed

irther and final survey of the 
said railway has been made west of the Red 
River,and for the purposes of these provisions, 
the line of the said railway shall be assumed 
to be on the fourth base westerly to the inter
section of the said base by the line between 
ranges 21 and 22 west of the first principal 
meridian, and thence In a direct line to the 
confluence of the Shell River with the 
Awdnlbolne.

2. “The country lying on each side of the 
line of railway shall be respectively divided 
Into belts, as follows 

“(1) A belt of five miles on either side of the 
railway, and Immediately adjoining the 
some, to be called Belt A :

“(2) A belt of fifteen miles on either side of 
Uie^rallway, adjoining Belt a, to be called
B“*(8?X belt of twenty miles on cither side 
oJthe^railway, adjoining Belt B, to be called

“(4) \ belt of twenty miles on either side of 
the railway, adjoining Belt C, to be called 
Belt D; and 

“(5) A belt of fifty miles on either side of 
the railway, adjoining Belt D, to be railed

8. “The even-numbered sections in each 
township throughout the several belts above 
described shall be open for entry as home
steads and pre-emptions of 160 acres each re
spectively.

4. “The odd-numbered sections In each of 
such townships shall not be open to home
stead or pre-emption, but shall be specially re
served and designated as Railway Lands.

6. "The Railway Lands within the several 
belts shall be sold at the following rotes, vis : 
—In Belt A, $5 (five dollars) per acre ; In Belt 
B, $4 (four dollars) per acre : In Belt C, $8 
(three dollars) per acre : Belt 1>, $2 (two dol
lars) per acre ; In Belt E, $1 (one dollar) per 
acre ; and the terms of sale of such lands shall 
be as follows, vie One-tenth In cash at the 
time of purchase ; the balance In nine equal 
annual Instalments, with Interest at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum on the balance of 
purchase money from time to time remain
ing unpaid, to be paid with each Instalment.

6. “The Pre emption Land* within the sev
eral belts shall be sold for the prices and on 
the terms respectively as follows In the 
Belts A, Band C, at $2.50 (two dollars and 
fifty cents) per acre : In Belt D. at $2 (two dol
lars) per acre; and In Belt E, at $1 (one dol
lar) per acre. The terms of payment to be 
four tenths of the purchase money, together 
with Interest on the latter at the rate of 6 per 
cent.per annum, to be paid at the end of three 
years from the date of entry ; the remainder 
lobe paid In six equal Instalments annually 
from and after the said date, with Interest at 
the rate above mentioned on such portions 
of the purchase money as may remain unpaid, 
to l)e paid with each instalment

7. “All payments for. Railway Lands, 
also for Pre-emption Lands, within the sev
eral Belts, shall bo In cash, and not In scrip 
or military or police bounty warrants.

8. “ All i. oney* received In payment of Pre
emption IMinds shall inure tv and form part 
of the fund for railway purposes. In a similar 
manner to the moneys received In payment 
of Railway Lands.

9. " These provisions shall be retroactive so 
far as relates to any and all entries of Home
stead and Pre-emption I^mds, or sales of 
Hallway Lands obtained or made under the 
Regulations of the 0th of July, hereby s 
seded ; any payments inode In excess o 
rate hereby fixed shall be credited on neco 
of sales of such lands.

10. “ The Ordcr-ln-Vonnell ofthelfih Novem
ber, 1877, relating to the settlement of the 
lands In Manitoba,which had been previously 
withdrawn for Hallway puiposes, having 
been cancelled, nil claims of persons who 
settled In good faith on lands under the said 
Order In Council shall be dealt with under 
these provisions, ns to price of Pre-emptions, 
according to the belt In which such lands 
may be situate. Where n person may have 
taken up two quarter-sections entier the said 
Order In Council, he may retain the quarter- 
section upon which he had settled, ns a Home
stead, and the other quarter section as a Pre
emption. under these provisions, Irrespective 
of whether such Homestead and Pre-emption 
may he found to l»c upon an even-numbered 
section or otherwise. Any moneys paid by 
such person on account ol the lands entered 
by him under the said Order In Council, will 
bv credited to him on account of his Pre
emption purchase, under these provisions. 
A person who may have taken up one quarter- 
section under the Order In Council mentioned 
will be allowed to retain the same as a Home
stead, nnd will l>e permitted to enter a second 
quarter-section ns a Pnr-omptlon, the money 
I Mild on account of the land previously 
entered to be credited to him on account of

hereby superae 
1. " until fur HORSESHOEING Jt REPAIRING

$rProeiplly Attended Trig

Listowel, July 11, 1879.
of the

R. FOWLER'S EXTDJOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

AND ENGRAVER,

upper story forms a 
assembly room, 
total cost of the 
out the

---------ef----------

feet. The8U ieet 
buildi WILD STRAWBERRY.Has pleasure In^lnfornting^th**|*t 

doolrntolMr °«chnnVs harness shop, 0
Teg Brussels Post publishes nn extract 

from a letter written by the mother of 
to a relative in Canada,

Wallace Street, Listowel,
where he has a choice stock of

WATCHES, CLOCK®, JEWELLERY, 
SPECTACLE», ELECTBO-PLATED 

WADE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
PIPES, Ete„ Etc.

Special Attention paid to Repairing.
Satisfaction guaranteed In all cases, 

public are cordially Invited to call 
Inspect his stock, which will bo sold at very

Listowel. Get. », 1879. ».

The following is a sketch of the life of 
Clark Brown, who was executed this chairman of the Board of 
morning :—He was the eldest son and p Jarvis, Esq., took the chair, and 
child of Robert Brown. He was born in after prayer by the Re/. Dean Patterson, 
June, 1858, near the village ot \\est presented Dr. Ryereon with the follow- 
Winchester, where his father owned a [ address
farm of 1U0 acres, which was, at the Tothe Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D. D..L.L.D., 
time ot the murder regarded ae one of late Chief Superintendent of Education
finest farms in the County of Dundes. sir.—In inviting you to open this building,
The father was verv much attached to which Is to bo devoted to the advancement of £!i“chiid"d,e.7he we, possessed of

some means, lie indulged them far more desire to express their sense of the great bene- 
‘hen hi. neighbor, did .heir children
He was particularly fond ofLlark and al- Ontario, by projecting and carrying eut 
lowed him eou.ider.hle let tod... At .n
early age he sent him to the school at entering en your duties as Superintendent of 
West Winchester, and the lad displayed Education, upwards of thirty years ago, you 
more then ordinary .hili». Like other
sons of farmers, he helped wiin the larm tory, and as a consequence the people Indltftr- 
work after school hours, nnd, as he grew ent ns to the results. But by.amending from 
up, he developed such .taste for farming ttï^pVÏÎ
that his father allowed him, at the age ot carrying out their provisions, you are enabled 
nineteen, to look after and manage the to see the fruit of your labors In the schools pi»» Krom that time he u.ed to h.v. ^^MStPSSrOJ^Sg.7! Si 
his own horses and carriage, and they active duties of life. Nor Is It alone In the 
were the fine.t in the neighbourhood. R»™* .ïtJftnïSSïUftîAtfS
He dressed most stylishly, ana was, in their higher education, your exertions have 
fact, the swell boy of the place. He been rewarded with abundant success 
went where he liked and did just as he ers*ln eOUr“educational history,™ be*Board 
pleased and yet he was not a dissipated deem It not Inappropriate to state what has 
I'OUUg fellow II. drank moderately, ^,,‘nÎTeSi;.lb,;r,ïdT.,'iLihi1,.r=,,blrdÇerî: 
but not freely, and indulged in other a High School was established in Stratford in 

ice. a, fooli.h VOUng men of means tbe year IMS At Ont a ™ conducted In a 'position do. He WM regarded a. SSaKSinK 

his father's heir, and consequently a the year 18W removed to the building at. pres- 
highly eligible young man At home he
lived on the best possible terms With nis County Council of Perth. About two years ago 
patent., and nothing ever occurred p£
vious to the murder winch could excite u was resolved to proceed with the erection 
•he remotest suspicion that ho would of a building which would rive enlarged ac- 
•"oner or later commit .out.
crime. He seemed to be lond Ol his the Board feel confident they have been euc- 
fathcr and to pav him every respect. It ceseful. The plan of the building was pre- 
ha., therefore: been a theme of wonder-
ment to the relatives and friends what tlon laid In July. 1878, The cost of the build- 
motive he could have had in view when
he Committed the awful tragedy, lie Is surpassed In external beauty and Internal 
had no rcaron to .uppoae that hi. father -
would disinherit him. It is true there C(j that the number of pupils at present In ot- 
were two mortgages on the property, one tendance at the High School is 140, under the 
for I4U0 and another for t 1,700. Th»
property is worth at least $y,UUU. liant _and u is proposed shortly to apply to the 

of the existence of the $400 Government for recognition of It as a Collcgl- 
mortgage, but the first intimation that Nor have the Board been lndlflbrent to the 
he had of the other mortgage was on the progress of the public schools under their 
afternoon of .ho day the murder wa. '!-&onH^„Tu
committed, w hen his uncle, George lien- Mllt UBe(j Bg a Central school and four well-

niacins on the premises burdens which t.ouupuplls, In which Intelligent and palnstak- 
Le co,Tld not pay oil except after many

years of toil. He has frequently skid, wm enable them to battle successfully with 
since the sentence, that when he heard thedlillculUes of after life, 
of «hi, second mortgage he became SüWïï^wiÏÏffi
quite disheartened, and as he had been the continued success of our n 
suffering from pain, in hi, head for .orne « «aT^L&'ÈoÏÂ ‘'“C"e 
time previously, the intelligence convey- j_>r- Ryerson, who was greeted with 
ed to him by his uncle so depressed him warm applause, said he had no words to 
that he lost all control over himself. In expre8B the obligations he was under to 
consequence of this he severely con- tbem jt is thirty-one years since he 
demned his uncle, and from the uncle ■ vjBjte<| Stratford in an official capacity, 
subsequent conduct it would be difficult town was then in its infancy. That
to regard him as otherwise than cruel wbjcb noff afforded most satisfaction to 
and callous. him was the intellectual progress which

Last January Clark was married to a had gone along with its material advance 
Miss McDonald, a very accomplished menti jje proceeded to dwell upon the 
lady and the daughter of highly respect- excenenCL. Qf our school system, and 
able people iii the village of Metcalfe, acknowledged the obligations he 

ae good ae a certainty. He continued to reside with his father untjt,r Holland for many
Sneaking of the new Quebec Govern- after his marriage, and was allotted lor feoturos< nc pointed to th

meut, the Moutroa. IW, an intend- | ta-tad.' E™S

ent journal, says Mr. Chapleau has W(?nt nloUg Well and happily until the a fifm Rn(
formed his Government, and, it must be j evening of the 2nd of September. At gougllt t0 impress up
confessed, it is »• strong one—stronger as j that time the family circle consisted of Qvery cjti*en should
renards ability than onv that has ad- tho father, Robert Brown, the mother. primarv education so as to fit him (if de- 
r.gards ability than any umi um wa Clark, l.is wife, Ins younger and only V *for |ho University. It had been 
minstered tho uffaus of tho I brother, his two sisters, Adeline, aged 1- objected that the whole community
within the memory of the present genera- amj Winnie, aged 7. Late m the after- yhou,(l not be compelled to support a 
4!0n. Mr. Chapleau himself is one of the i noon of the day in question Mrs. Clark School which was only used by a
ablest men in British America. lie is Brown went to her father s in Metcalle, Bm|X„ portion of the community. But 

er ... i nr a distance of fourteen miles, aocompan- .. overlooked that those who senta man of fierce energ), and of that mag jpd by clrtrk's brother. Nei ther of them ^ chiKlren to the High School con- 
netio eloquence so essentially Celtic in intended to return until the following tributeH iargely to the support of the | 
character. Mr. Robertson is an able day, so that on the evening of the mur- pubüc Schools. It was a noble indica- 
■peaker and dose financier, and Mr. der there were at home his father, Robt. tion Qf tbe intelligence and liberality of 
Klvnn'. u.pacity i, „ undoubted m that mother' h““’<'lf *nd th* ‘"° th. town-people that they had eho.e„
/ - * i ti ... r i 8Ialers- . , , . for their new school the most beautifulef Mr. Lynch. Hie Attorney-General, At the appointed hour, the prisoner 8ite in the town ; and the building itself, 

Mr. Loranger, is respected and admired was pinioned, nnd the solemn procession forboautyand con.ience, could hardly 
by political friends and foes. Mr. Paq Jet started from the cell to the gallows, led ^ surpassed. lie concluded by saying 
isnot *o well known a. hi. colleague.,but ^LrZ0y.m o'

he is spoken of as a man of ability. bringing up the rear. The prisoner walk education as
ed with a firm step, but said nothing on 
the gallows. His confession has been 
given under seal, to Rev. Dr. MacNish.

After being placed on the trap door 
the black cap was drawn over his face, 
the noose slipped over his head, and

------  j during the delivery of the Lord’s Prayer,
Montreal, Nov. 1,—Sir Leonard Tilley the bolt was drawn, and tho prisoner 

returned to Ottawa this morning. He launched into eternity. Not a muscle 
will return at some future day to com- moved ; everything passed off without 
plete his inspection of the manufactur- the slightest hitch. The pu 
nig industries of Montreal. Being asked | to bent eight minutes after the bolt was 
if bis present visit had thrown any new j drawn, nnd the body pronounced dead 
lighten the condition of our manufactures, by medical gentlemen present. The 
Sir Ieeonard said :—■*« It has not thrown body was shortly afterwards cut down 
any new light in particular upon the and deposited it a rough coffin. After 
subject, but it Las given me a better the usual formalities it was interred in 
and stronger idea of Montreal, and it has the gaol yard, and thus ended the first 
confirmed the impression made upon mo execution during Sheriff McIntyre's 
in the West that a brighter era is open- tenure of office.

A Specific Remedy for
Complslsli such ns Dlsrrhs», Dy
er n try. Caniwle ('hotera, 4'holrre 
Morbus, U bolero In foot urn. Hour 

b. tlrlpln* Point, and all
merits or the bowels, caused by 

open food .such ax row vtff 
toblew, ewrtpe or sour fro 11. bod 
■silk, Impere wafer, or flusge
of wafer, changes of the seasons, ex- 

mtter from what cause 
rm you arc subject to anr 

ve complaints. Dr. Fowl- 
Ex 1 rae t of Wild #tsowbei iy 

will relieve you and a speedy eure win 
be efleeted without Injury ttt.the sys
tem. It Is manufactured . from the 
Wild Strawberry Plant, and.free from- 
opium and other Injurious drugs. For 
sale by all dealers, at Is. 10Jd. or

8 Bottles for $1.00.

all RsaCaptain Carey 
which contains a concise account of tho 
Prinee Imperial’s death, and 
all doubt, were any remaining, of Captain 
Carey being in nny war responsible for 
the sad tragedy which befel the young 
yrince in Zululand.

Mo
NUiremoves
using fmpr

posure. No m 
or In what torn: 
oftho abo

Til* first attempts to unseat a Con. 
■ervative has proven a failure. On 
Thursday the South Norfolk contested 
election case das heard before Chief 
Justice Moss and Vice Chancellor Blake 
at Simcoe. Bribery by an agent of the 
respondent (Mr. Morgan) was one of the 
grounds upon which the election was 
contested ; another ground of protest 
was for tho reason that the numbers put 
in the poll book before the voters’ names 

also endorsed on the ballot papers 
officers

to Heeltk le Happl THENervousness.—A very great number of 
those in tho middle and higher classes of so
ciety, who, without being ever actually sick, 
never know what real health Is; who live 
constantly in a lower plane of living than Is 
normal In man, who are weak all over, 
though not specially and constantly weak In 
any one organ, who may not experience 
piercing nnd grinding pain, yet suitor at times 
If not always, that profound exhaustion 
which In many respects Is worse than pain. 
Those In that lamentable state have always 
been relieved, and many permanently so by 
using tbe Victoria 8yrup£of Hyphosphltes, It 
being practically adapted for those cases. 
For sale by all de

CHEAPEST PLACE PREPARED BY

Milbum, Bentley Si Pearson,
TORONTO. ».IN LISTOWEL.

gPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

With the advent of cool weather.by one of the deputy returning 
at one of the polling places. After a pro 
longed consultation by the different 
parties nnd their counsel, the petitioner, 
through Mr. Bethune, consent-d that the 
petition be dismissed, with costs, the 
tviste to be fixed at $200. The petitioner, 
through bit counsel, said that he was 
satisfied that bribery by an agent of the 
respondent could not be proved, and, 
therefore, was willing that tho above 
judgement should be given. The Court 
in at cordnnce with this, gave judgement 
dismissing the petition on tho terms 
stated. Mr. Morgan is, therefore, sitting 
member, his position being declared

amount to £20,000.
D. K. Campbell, ironfounder of Mount 

Forest, is missing. The bailiff captured 
his effects, and sundry creditors, includ
ing the very carefully managed Ontario 
Bank, mourn over the absconded foundry

8PADK8,
FORK

YHSlS’ McKEEVEB,Wm.8/KAmong the Luxuries of Life.
But a brief period has 

month's time was necessary t<
Journey a few hundred miles nnd 
went lumbering over the rough country- 
ways on sprlnglcss seats. Now the same 
Journey Is made In sumptuous drawing room 
cars, with all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries brought to you hy servants. Once 
upon a time when we found It necessary to 
our health we set apart a brief period to 
“ doctor up " nnd then came a struggle with 
that awful Castor OIL Now we sip it from 
the bottle while wo continue regularly nt our 
vocations. But It Is Neott A- Bowne’a Paint* 
able Castor Oil we take. It Is one of 
luxuries of life that Is afforded at 25 cent-

OLtiï:passed since a 
;o accomplish a 

then we 
hlgh-

BTJTCHEE.
Is prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kinds
s huvlng BY THE QUARTER or In-

isrSPECIAL REDUCTIONS !-«t

Will be made. His ment stall on Wallace 
tree! will be found Constantly supplied with.

I XT 8, 
OILS.

yj5?'cs;'Sïc.
Senator Zachariah Chandler, of Michi

gan, was found dead in the Grand Pacific 
Hotel, Chicago, on Saturday morning, 
lie was through the west on a political 

Friday night he addressed

SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY To those 
large qua:

nnd anything you wanttour, and on 
a meeting in Chicago. 

The news
the

thefrom St. Petersburg fully 
confirms the defeat of the Russian forces 
at Geok Tope. The Golos so,vs the affair 
culminated in an indescribable panic, 

nd un-

in the Hardware line
CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.

;jW“Onlers delivered to nny part of th* 
town with the utmost promptitude.-M3Ç 

Don't forgot the stand—Knapp's building,. 
Wallace street.

Wk. McKF.EVER.

Ne More Despair for the Debilitated.
Where Consumption—not always the fatal 

tubercular consumption of the lungs, but-gen- 
eral decline of vital energy, and wasting 
away without renewal of the tissues of the 
body. When this surely shows Itself tho doc
tor stops his usual prescriptions and orders 
Cod Liver OH. Three times a day the 
patient tries to swallow the nauseous dose, 
and as often feels, that the repulsion It causes 
weakens the power of nutrition and digestion, 
far more than It supplies nourishment to the 
debilitated system It Is only by mingling 
the Oil as in Kcott'a Emulsion with the 
llypophosphllM of Lime and Nod* that 
the disgusting taste and smell of It can be 
entirely removed This mixture Is pure and 
smooth and pleasant ns sweet milk, nnd not 
only restores digestive vigor to the fluids of 
the stomach, hut It enriches the blood, and 
subdues all of Its scrofulous symptoms;

“/the

and that the loss was enormous a 
prccedonted.

Messrs. Jus. Sullivan t and Wm. G ruer, 
of Mount Forest, have secured the con
tract for the erection of the stations and 
warehouses on the Georgian Bay & Well
ington Railway at Palmerston, Mount 
Forest, Holstein, and Durham.

Lived Five Days on <
leans, Nov. 2__ The two surviving s?on
rescued irom the wreck of the American 
brigantine Sally, say they were without 
food or fresh water for five days, except
ing that they killed and ate a cat, divid
ing six spoonsful of blood between them.

The Rev, W. B. Evans, who has been 
rector of Trinity Church, Mitchell, for 
three years, has left for his new field of 
labor, Woodhouse Parish, in the county 
of Norfolk. Previous to his departure 
he was presented with an address by the 
Wardens on behalf the congregation. 
Trinity Church will bo supplied by 
fltrangers until New Year's.

The inquest on tho remains of Frank 
L Gundlack was resumed Friday evening, 
at London, by Coroner Flock, nnd the 
investigation into the cause of thb unfor
tunate young man's death was Concluded. 
Evidence was taken ae to the origin of 
the aff ray, but few new facts were brought 
out. After considerable deliberation,

<<r ADAM’S HARDWARE-valid.

IJitovcl, September 12, 1879.Tt«E NEW QVKBEC GOVERNMENT,
ARMVAItE EXCI.USIV ELY.Opposite Hew Bros. Factory, Msln Street, J|The new Quebec Government has 

Aeon sworn in, the personnel of which is 
ae follows : Hon. Mr. Chapleau, Premier 
and Minister of Agiiculturo and Public 
Works ; Hon. Hr. Robertson, Treasurer; 
lion. Mr. Loranger, Attorney General ; 
Hon. Mr. Lynch, Solicitor General; Hon. 
Mr. Flynn,Commissions of Crown Lands ; 
Hon. .Vr. Paquet, Provincial Secretary ; 
Hon. Dr. Rob», President of Council. 
Immediately upon the acceptance of 
office by these gentleman the Legislative 
Council passed tho Supply Bill, which 
they had refused to do so long 
aa the Joly Adminstration lasted. 
The House was prorogued on Friday and 
the write have been issued for the Minis
terial elections, which 
the 2Uth of - November, nominations to 
be held on tho 13th. The Opposition 
are making strenuous efforts to defeat tho 
gentlemen who have accepted portfolios, 
but the return of the entire Ministry is

Cat—NewUr
The largtsl end brut asuortment ofwas aware

4 *11 Before Bnylng Elsewhere.

HARDWARE,SCOTT’S
EMULSION

LOCAL NOTICES.

Ladles kl«l gloves for 50c. per pair at Bean A

rlcy'M food Increases the flow of milk In 
Try It ; at J. A. Hacking's.

Remember where Smith ke pu hie shop, 
Next door to the Goldcu Lion,

And when In town be sure nnd call, 
You’ll thereby save some coin.

In LlMtowel. is to be had nt
Tho

TATHAM & CO’S.,
PURE COD LIVER OIL

with HTTOraOSTHITIS ef LIKE tnd SODA,
I. combined in *prrfictif polaUMf form «hat «stake* 
readily by children and most seiwtive persons without 
the slightest nausea. It is the f'n=*« food and "'edicme 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated panent. It re
stores feeble digestion, enriches the Mood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affect*** ol 
the throat. Scrofula. Rheumatism, and all disorSers of 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equa.l k. For sale by all DruggUts at |i.oo 
per bottle. SCOTT At BOWSE,

Mtovtilr, Ont.

iBtlonnl system 
wish ofj every such Pre-emption.

11. “ All entries of lands «hall 
the following provisions respect 
of way of the Canada Pacific Railway, 
any Government colonization rallwn; 
neeled therewith, viz :
a “In cane of the railway crossing land 

entered as a Homestead, the right of way 
thereon, nnd also any land which may b* 
required for atntlon purposes, shall be free to 
the Government.

b " Where the railway crosses Pre-emptions 
or Rnllwav l ands, entered subsequent to the 
date hereof, the Government may take iiorscs- 
slon of such portion thereof as mn.v be requir
ed for right of way or for station greunds or 
ballast pits, nnd the owner shall only l>e en
titled to claim payment for the land 
nt the same rate per aero ns In- 
paid the Government for the same 

c “ In ease, on the final location of the 
railway through lands unsurveyed, or sur
veyed but not entered for nt the time, a 
person Is found In oitcupntlon of land which 
it may lie desirable In the public Interest to 
retain, the Government reserves tho right to 
take |M>sKoss|on of such land, paying the 
squatter the value of nny Improvements he 
ntnv have made thereon

12. Claims to Public I .amis arising from 
settlement after the «late hereof. In territory 
unsurveyed at the time of such settlement, 
and which may be embraced within the 
limits affected by the above policy, or by the 
extension thereof In the future over addition
al territory, will be ultimately dealt with In 
accordance with the terms prescribed above 
for the lands In the particular belt In which 
such settlement may lie found to be situate, 
subject to the opernllon of sub-section c of 
section 11 of these provisions.

13 " All entries nflor the date hereof of un
occupied lands In the Saskatchewan Agency,

~ asra o°r
Shirts ! Shirts! Shirts! Made to order these provisions, 

at Bean A Gee's. 14 “with a view to encouraging settlement

*Sm,!h yir/nXiorM:'.lilrl<'DMd’ ta-srs rsAvrstt
several licit s above described, and any 
settlement upon, or sale of lands within, the 
territory covered by such licenses, shall for 
the time being lie subject to tho operation of

Hardware In all It* 
branches Is kept.

where nothing but.^r,qc5j;re'„tp'A?T»o'^er,r«.,'1rc!

Mlllnn. Duncan A Uo.
Fausts, Oils aisdCoi.oks —For the largest 

stock, best material nnd lowest prices, goto 
IIACKINU’S Drug Store.—21.

be subject to 
Ing the right

CoAl oil, 20 et» ; A.gallons 90 ets ; medium, 
si sc crimp top ohlmnles, 6 cents ; good burn
ers, 10 cents ; at Hacking’s drug store.

Smith has lamps and coal oil too,
To light your cheerful home,

And Potts and Kettles, If you choose,
To boll a nice soup bone.

Glass, Glass —I have Just received spring 
stock of window glass, nil sizes, which will 
bo ottered at very low prices. Call and see.

J. A. Hacking.—21.

CALL- ANI> IX81-ECT OUR.. STOCK.

TATHAM A CO.
will bo held on

Listowel. Out.

TI/TISS UNS WORTH, Into of Oh awn 
1V1 Ladles College, Is opening a clans In 
Listowel, for Instructions In

jyjONEY SAVED!

BTTYIITO- GOODS

JAMES ARMSTRONG'S,
finis NI reel, l.lnlowel.

jury returned ft verdict of man
slaughter against Gtm(Hack's assailant, 
Wm. Drought, at tho same time re
cording their opinion that the circum
stances of tho quarrel were beyond the 
control of the proprietor of the hotel or 
his assistants. The prisoner Drought, 
who has been held in custody since the 
death of Gundlack pending the issue of 
the inquest, was then placed under form
al arreut to await trial.

Ladies 1 Ladies !—Be sure and see 
our Dry goods, Mantles, Shawls, Furs, and 
all kinds of goods which we offer at cost 
for cash on and after Monday, the 22nd 

The best bargains ever offered in 
Listowel. Ci.imIK, Hay & Co.

The Bruce Herald says :—t< The North- 
Exhibition Company have been able 

to declare a dividend at the i ate of seven

of its best 
e success of

PENCIL AND CRAYON DRAWING,
Painting la Oil, *e.

Call at Mr.

flOe. per yard and upwards ntWlnruys nt 
Bean A Gee’s

All yc who do got married.
Just nny untn your honey, 

I^-t's go to Smith anil buy a st 
And save both t

Terms very moderate. 
Green's, Raglan street.place the High Schools 

d secure footing. He 1 
he public

I me and money.
Ft he ! Fire !-Mr B. F. Brook being deter

mined to rebuild the Listowel Woolen Mills, 
and needing capital, desires all person* who 
are Indebted to him. to call and settle ac
counts within two months; otherwise his au

nts must be placed In other hands for eol-

lmd
that poll SALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned 
by \V llagon.) As Hie owner Is going lo 
Muskokn he will sell cheap. Great bargain* 
may therefore be had. Title good Terms lo 
suit purchaser, or parlies rent Ing. Appjy lo 

SMITH A GEARING.
Barristers, Listowel.

have a thorough
A large nnd «-oinplete stock of

TUAN, NIUAK8, UUBRANT», RAISINS,
ami nil klwdisof

OBOOBBIBB
In great variety and very cheap.

My stork of CROCKERY A GLAHNWARFT 
Is unexcelled for quality and cheapness. 

Cutlery nnd small ware In endless variety.

Si
Wall Paper —A largo variety of English 

and American wall papers has been received 
at Dr. Mlehener's book ami drug store. An 
unlimited number of patterns to select from, 
and nt the very lowest price* No trouble to 
show goods. An Inspection Invited.

And I."In rural districts,
Your lot It should he east,

To Smith you should always 
For tinware that will Inst-

TO THE PUBLIC !34 FA MIL Y FI.OVR.
OATMEAL, CORXMEAJ.. 
and General ProxlsBnns.mills IS TO rEUT 1KYJJint^he^Canadtan

J ud ged'slt*AieTalr I « * LlsUiwel .X 1 would not 
allow thejudges to look at them, a* I consid
ered them Incapable- I took my iivirhino 
there to show the public the quality ol work 
done by them, and on the second day «4 tho 
exhibition did show work la-rformed t-y the 
H'l I son A. nnd Uslwrne A. Machine* *►*> Hie 

fine work on silk the Singer machine <liU not 
do ns well, nnd the coarse work the Singer 
could not dont all. as many witiickhcs will 
bear testimony. Having the New V ork Sing
er In my show room, and having *old them 
for two years, I am well acquainted with that 
machine, nnd am prepared to put down front 
one to five hundred dollars that I can bent the 
New York Singer with the Wilson A. or the

Everything will he sold for the nex^t 30day* 

produce.
JS»-Don’t forget t#-e*n early.

CRAVINGS.
por cent, per annum on the past two 
ysare, and that without taking any of 
the gate money. This must be vory 
satisfactory to the public.”

JAftk ARMSTRONG,
2-1Listowel, January SOtli. 1878.

yALUABLEELMA.
A Orange hall, 28x20 feet, has lately 

erected on the farm of Mr. Ixmgheud, 4th con. 
When completed it will, owing to Its situation 
and convenience, be well adapted to suit 
the purpose for which It Is designed 

Mr. Wm J. Holden, late sf Dutton, has Just 
opened out a book and drug store at Newry 
Station, thus supplying a want long felt In 
this locality.

as warm in the cause of 
over, and it gladdened his 

declining years to witness tho success of 
our educational system—aspstem whose 
foundations rest in the hearts of the 
people and cannot bo easily shaken. 
There was a heart in the people of Can
ada to carry out the. higher purposes of 
civilization . He congragulntod the Head 
Master of tho High School, Mr. J. C. 
Macgregor, upon the success that had 
attended his teaching. No person 
could visit this section of country with
out admiring their new building. People 
of narrow, selfish feelings objected to the 
expense, but he regarded it as a good 
investment. Such buildings added to 
the value of other property, besides 
contributing a large 
local circulation. In 
school

lectual" advancèment of the community.
A. Grant, Esq. (Mayor,) said he felt 

called upon to say a few words as to the 
cost of the building. Although it might 
now seem too large,in a short time it would 
not be bsyond the necessities of the town. 
He hoped that the young people who en
joyed these superior facilities would show 
by their future careers that the sacrifice of 
the present generation had borne good 
fruit.

Rev. Thoe. McFiierson moved a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Ryerson for his able and 
interesting address.

Mr. D. D. Hay, M. P. P-, seconded the 
motion, which was carried by acclama-

Dr. Ryerson said he foltgra 
fifty five years' active service in the 
cause of education to see such evidences 
of the success of his labors. ,

The meeting was then adjourned till 
the evening, when addresses were de
livered by Dr. McLellan and others.

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOR SALE ! ||THE FINANCE M1MSTEK.

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.Bis Views on «he Commercial Pros peels 
ef the Country-A Brighter Er* Uo-

ALEX. MORROW. Or exchange for farm property 
looatton.

such licenses.
15. “ The above provisions. It will, of course, 

be understood, will not affect sections 11 and 
29. which are public school lands, or sections 
8 nnd 28, Hudson's Boy Company’s lands.

“Any further Information necessary may 
bo obtained on application at the I>omlnlon 
Land*. Ottawa, or from the neent of the 
Dominion Land*, Winnipeg, or from any of 
the local agents In Manitoba or the Terri-

By order of the Minister of tbe^I

e Minister of the Interior.

DAIRY MARKETS.
London.—The offerings nt the cheese market 

here on Satunlay were liberal, but In the 
face ofa decline of In in the Liverpool market 
during the week no transactions were re
ported. The last market of the season will be 
held on Saturday, Nov- 15th.

Parties wanting Sewing .Machines will
The premises now eeeupted by tk* owner.SAVE MONEY !TROWBRIDGE. MR. JOHN BINNING,

IX)t No 4, oa M.rsto., Bay aad Penelope 
atr—te. know, «I», Bla.lnr ^ene.l.ad pro-

Ward, Inet ading

by calling at mv Hewing Mach I ne^F.m do r I u tn, 

sell them nt fromwIuhigftf^Yndlan sumSmcr°M ttui turnip and 
carrot crops still remain In the ground.

Mann took possession of the grist mill. The 
mill Is now kept running stoady with two 
run of stones.nnd customers air express them- 
selves well satisfied. , . ,

H allowE’EX.-Last Friday evening being 
Hallowe'en, the boys committed their usual 
number of depredations. M e don t begrudge 
the boys a little sport, bat when they come 
to destroy valuable property Jt le not fun but 
rowdyism, and should be put down- 

Local WAi«.-The brick work of the new 
echoQi Is now completed.—Mr. C. t.osens has 
lust opened out his stock of winter goods, lie 
has purchased larger than ever thli fall.- 
Msssrs. Later and F.verall have » larger

and former resident, Mr. JqhnRlcliardson, 
paid us * flying visit on TueatÜML

PALMERSTON.*

also ceased 25 to 30 PER CENT. LESSJillZ Z ,ïo &UïyC,L?,'r7.n„°a

being apart.
Little Falls, N. P. Sept. 3.-Cheese offerings 

for factory nmounnted to I.»,000 boxes. Males 
only 600 boxes. Prices 12c to 12jc. Three 
hundred boxes of dairy sold at 10^. to 12Jc 

r—187 packages sold at 28c. to 33c.

than the same machines can be bought else- tlw

RAILWAY HOTELALEX. MOBEOW,
•West End Grocery.Deputy of th 

DSAY HCSSEL at the Great Western Railway Station. 
The homestead property ei 

and well finished dwelling, w«h exc 
stables, sheds, ete., bard aad soft water and 
nil other cimvenleneee tor eoesfbrtrwlth good 
orchard of apples, pears, pi «tine, crabe and 
other fruits In full bearing order-all 
lent grafts- 

The whole or any part of the aatd property 
will be sold for cash, or exchange as above- 

For foil particulars apply on tbe premise* 
tothe proprietor.

r General. 40 Main street. Listowel Ont.HurvvyoButte
A HEAVY PURCHASE OF BUTTER 

The butter market In Montreal was quite 
excited on Friday over the announcement 
of the purchase of 5.000 packages of Kamour- 
aska butter In this city by a Boston firm 
at 18c to 181c, amounting to about $50,000. 
which Is the largest transaction this season. 
A purchase of 250 tubs of choice Eastern 
Townships was also made by another Boston 
firm at 3*4.

sum of money for 
declaring the new 

opened, lie prayed that it might 
ill further to the moral and intel-

pARM FOR SALE.

Being south half of Lot No. 51,1st con. Grey, 
containing60acres; 80acres cleared. Frame 
house on premises ; well watered- Four acres 
of fall wheal In ground. Half mile from 
Molesworth, seven miles from Listowel. For 
further particulars apply to the owner oe the 
promises, or Molcsworlh P. U.

JOHN BROATCIÎ.

a-TnSTDZR-ST’S
ing upon tho country. Confidence seems 
to he everywhere restored, and business 
firmer. Some of the facts brought out

brown's confession.
The following is the confession which 

read by Rev. Dr. MacNish after the

And see the

NEW WATCHES,

NEW CLOCKS,execution :—
I, Clark Brown, who is shortly to ap

pear before God my Maker, make this 
my last confession. 1 told the 
truth before of the murder of my poor 
father and sister. I kept nothing hack, 
and I alone did the murder, 
helped me to kill my father 
I am charged with poisoning my uncle, 
Warren Henderson, and poor Georgie 
Willard. I positively deny that charge, 
for I am innocent. I am also charged 
with poisoning a lady in a ball-room. 
1 positively deny that charge, for I am 
innocent ; I deny t riling Theodore Sharp 
that I intended killing my wife,and I hope 
in God's mercy she will never believe 
such a thing of me. It is my dying re
quest that no suspicion should rest on 
my mother or 
I alon 
suffer

greatly pleased me, such as tho ox- 
,tion to England by Mr. Ives of 

him from Eng- 
raw material. Indeed, we hope 

shortly to see Canadian exports going 
everywhere. An excellent beginning 
has already been made.” Sir Leonard 
expressed liimselfat length to this effect. 
Jle also referred during the day to the 
fact that the alleged sugar monopoly ,vas 
now non existent, a fact which had been 
brought home to him by his visit to the 
two large establishments in Montreal, 

his visit Sir Ieonard was waited 
deputation of dry goods im- 

who asked for certain changes 
ami tho Finance Minister 

promised to give their representations 
ids consideration.

goods manufactured by 
lish

JOHN BINNING.
LISTOWEL MARKETS.

Nov. 6,1879.
... 1 12 to 1 15 
... 1 08 1 12 
... 0 45

NEW JEWELLERY. Molesworth, OcL 10,1879- Listowel. January 80th, 1879-
Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat. “f 6. S. CLIMIE 4 SOIS |

Have received a large stock of

Canadian Pacific Railway.Newest thing In
Proorkhcivvk.—The new brlck^Vock^on Uie

EK’SrS b®t
The lower part consists of two single and one 
double store. The hall and stairway are in 
the centre of the building. The up stairs is 
fitted up as follows: a hall for the Free 
Masons, a hall for the Forresters and a con- 
vevanclng office In front of the Forresters 
ha'll. The whole block Is rented at $700 a 
year. The new brick store owned by H.
Tmichburn, Esq., Is nearly completed* and 
there are scveralappl Icotione to rent IL Mayor 
McDowell’s brick store on William street Is

Mr. W Wilson has given! up business and Wheat, spring, 
sold out to Davidson Bros. Dr. Clarke’s Barley.
Brewery is almost completed and will be In Oats, 
operation In a few days. This building and Peas, 
machinery cost about $50.000. The excise Hour, per hrl 
officer is here and residing In the town - Kerr Potatoes, per hag, 
Bros of Mitchell, are here and have com- Butter, lb. rolls, 
menced building their brick foundry They Eggs, per dozen, 
get a bonus of Jfl.ouo from the town, and in- Hides, per cwt., 
tend to have the foundry running In three 
month». Business is very brisk here and 
any amount of grain coming In. 8o much for 
the N. P.—Co*.

Oats’
Flour, per cwt., 
Oatmeal. “

Leaf Jewellery Just Received Iand no one 
and sister.

o 27 
I 131 I2J

2 75 3 00 TENDERS FOR WORK IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

O BALED TENDERS, addressed lo the 
O undersigned and endorsed " Tenders 
Pacific Railway," will be received at this 
office up to noon on MONDAY, the 17th day 
of NOVEMBER next, for certain works of 
construction required to be executed on the 
line from near Yale to Leke Kamloops, In 
the following sections, viz :

Also something new and neat in

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
And some very nice GARNET EAR-RINGS-

o no
0 14

Cornmeal, " 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Potatoes, por bag, 
Hay, per ton, 
Wood, long,
Wood, short,

SPRING GOODS,7 00 
I 75 IS

.. 5 00 5 50
Durin 

in t

Any article of Jewellery or fine watches 
wanted supplied on order at very small com
mission, when not In stock.

Bepalriag of Watches. Clack* and Jew
ellery Receive* Special Attention

tified after
ers, who 
he tariff,

STRATFORD.

"S™ 
ii I 

Iii! il if
Îm Sro ... 0 00 0 00

Emery’Bar u> Boston Bar.....................» niMes
Lytton ufjunoti’on Flat.......................... 28} miles
Junction Flat to Havona’s Ferry 40j miles

Specifications,2)11 Is of quantities,conditions 
of contract, forms of tender, and all printed 
information may be obtained on application 
at the Pacific Railway office In New West
minster, British Columbia, and at the office 
of the Knglncer-ln-Chlef at Ottawa. Plans 
and profiles will be open for Inspection at
thN’ôatender1 will be entertained unless on 
one of the printed forms and all the con
ditions are complied with.

By order.

-----Remember the place------
East End, Opposite Hess* Furniture Factory. 

MAIX STREET, J.IBTO WEL.
C. J. GUNDRY.

my darling wife, for I, and 
e, am guilty, and I am willing to 
the punishment of 

awful crime. When we all parted 
the night, on the 2nd of September, I 
had no thought that I would be in this 
awful position now. I heartily thank Rev. 
Dr. MacNish and Mr. Bennie for their 
great kindness they have shown mo. I 
thank all tho officials of the the jail for 
their great kindness to me, especially 
Mrs. McMartin ; I pray that God’s hies» 
ing may rest on her and family. I hope 
God has forgiven me. I cling tothe firm 
belief that the "Mood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth from all sin, and even I hope 
to be forgiven, through the sacrifice of

MILK CAN» a»4 all »•«** U Semai»*,

CSAL ML,
LATEST FROM AFGHAN. death for Z CUTLERY, LAMMS

RAP BUCKET», SUGAR KETTLES,
À SAD TALE.Tabul, Nov. 2__ The Ameer has inform

ed Gen. Roberts that nine lacs of rupees 
are buried in the city. Eight lacs of 
treasure have been unearthed, chiefly 
gold coins. It has all been confiscated 
for the present. Eleven prisoners have 
been executed for participation in the 

of the British Embassy. Sixty 
examined since the 

The Ameer’s Chamberlain

Listowel.-1879.
Hay. per ton. 
Wool, per lb..Fhe Winnipeg Free Press of the 27tli 

Oct. tells the following sad tale :—“About 
two years ago a farmer named Hudson, 
then living in the county ot Wellington, 
Ont., came to Manitoba and took up 
it farm near Plympton, about twelve 
riiles east of the river. He had left 
his wife and family at their former home 
in Ontario, till such a time as he could 
make for them a comfortable home here. 
He had erected a house and bam, and 
this season had under cultivation over 
40 acres of land. Seeing every prospect 
of nn excellent harvest, he believed that 
the time had now come when his wife 
and family might safely join him. He 
accordingly sent for them some (ime 
ago. And on Friday last, full of ho 
and confidence, he

REMOVAL !
vjeurv low.TORONTO.

T FARMERS’ WA...nîkST»PRICES A
MORNIKGTON.

Death of Mb. John Dowd of Morniro- 
TON-—For some years Mr. Dowd has been 
suffering from asthma and diseases of the 
kldnevN. but after this trial, patiently borne, 
he found relief on Friday (34fh ult.,) in death. 
Deceased was born iu the County of Monag
han, Ireland, in tbe year 1*88, and In 1847 he 
moved to Canada, In company with other 
members of the family. When quite a youth 
and when this township was a wilderness, 
he took up land on the 10th eon. and began to 
hew out for himself a home. In his dealings 
with his friends and neighbors he earned a 
character for honesty and Integrity which 
elicited tbe admiration of all, and causes 
expressions of tbe deepest regard to hie mem
ory. A large number of friends and acquaint
ances assembled on the evenings of Friday, 
Saturday and ^unday to pay their last re
spects to the memory of the dead. The late 
Mr Dowd was an aftoctlonate father and a 
kind husband, and will be greatly missed 
amongst his family. His remains were In
terred In tbe North Mornlnglon cemetery on 
Monday of last week. A very touching ser
mon was preached by the Rev. J, E Croly, 
M, .A , of Mlllbank, before leaving the house. 
Although the loss of the mourners Is great, 
yet It should cheer them to know that they 
are amongst* kind and sympathizing peon!», 
who feel for them in their affliction Com.

J. P. NEWMAN
Has

Removed to His New Store !
^:::SKrr6"
ET Ü ::::
Ear”""
Mutton.by carcase

EE: Eras:
p55ÆhpiKrr1?“n'

25
18 F BRAUN,

isr*" *»-f.

1 23
0 80;massacre

persons have been 
trial began. 
has been arrested, thutargarden Pass 
has been abandoned.

London, November 2—A despatch 
from Cahill says that the

Hpecisl inducements given to persons going t*
■V>
71. 0 72 0 72

. 6 50 « 00

. 0 00 0 no

. 4 00 4 60

012 0 14
. 0 16 0 18

____ 8 00 JO 50........  0 00 0 00

MANITOBA,rplIE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block, 
Malu Street, where ho boa 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

spaten
from Cabal says that the guard of the 
Ameer hits been doubled, it having been 
discovered that he intended to escape.

plowing 
nie ami

-IN-the Son of God.
(Signed) Clark Brown.

STOVES.unrivalled for the^range

J P. HARVEY,

and excellenceAre

BOOTS & SHOESPlowing Match.—The union plowing The Montreal Witness well remarks : 
match for the townships of Downie ami The execution of Clark Brown at Corn- 
North Easthope has reached such pro- wall and his dying* confession^ of guilt 
portion* that tho managers have deter- ! closes another terrible chapter of tragedy, 
mined on calling it a Provincial match in j Like a large number of executed crum- 
futurc Jt is to be held this rear on the 1 nais ho too believed he was forgiven 
farm of Mr. Hamilton Dnpeiow, lot 2, J through the sacrifice of the Son of God. 
con 2, Downie,just outside the corpora- i It is not formas to limit the mercy of God. 
tion of Stratford, on Tuesday II Nov. A well regulated life, however, lived in 
Ih-izesto the amount of over $200 will be • honor of God and His merciful plan of 
given, and ns the compel.tion is open to | salvation, is an infinitely stronger eyi- 
(i,A Province a large representation of ; denco of salvation than a cowardly faith 
«• ; Iownv n may* be expected. in the face of

Comprising aH icJhe'wfl’iGUELPH.pe
tocame to Winnipeg 

meet them. They arrived on Friday 
night. On .Saturday forenoon, a neighbor 
of Hudson’s brought him the news that 
the piairie fire of the preceding day had 

ihed hi* place and destroyed his 
house, crops, hay—in fact almost eve 
thing he had. In one fell hour 
results of the patient labor and self-denial 
of two year* *ere swept away, and tho

KM”' : . . .
Bwfey-----:.................

BStirtiSTUa:
Batter, rolls...................

ti86'

BOTTOM PRICES I
rirnt-CTasa Workmen Employed.
Repairing Promptly Attended To.

REPAIRING promptly attended lo.

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.:
:

ÜII

—at the—
ry Block, Main NL, LISTOWEL,

Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In 
this vicinity. If you want the very host ma
chine manufactured, glvo him a call.

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
new ones. Repairing prompt lyattemtod^ to-

Llfto" el, January, 1|79.

Remember tbe Stand,
Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side.

WALLACE STEET.I7“the
Wood, per V 
Hay: por ton

EWWAN. 4»Listowel, Ont.
Llstowîi, '-opt. 12,187».

■ terrible doom.
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TIRST-CLASS FARM 

FOB 8ALB Isee B RICKER’S GLASGOW HOUSE l - 
CAMPBELL’S BLOCK, LISTOWEL.

Listowbl Litkrakt Association—The 
town hall was comfortably filled on 
Tuesday evening, the occasion being the 
opening meeting of the Listowel La 
nry Association. An inaugural address, 
to be delivered by the President, had 
been announced ; but owing to Mr. 
Roth well’s inability to be present, the 
audience had to bear a disappointment. 
In the President's absence, Rev. A. F. 
McGregor, Vice-President, was called to 
the chair, and after making a few intro
ductory remarks, announced the debate, 
upon the following subject : “ Resolved, 
that the union of the British Colonies 
with Great Britain into a Federated Em
pire, would be beneficial to the majority 
uniting." The affirmative was led by 
Mr. D. D. Hay, M. P. P., his supporters 
being Mr. R. Ferguson ; the negative 
side of the question was sustained by 
Mr. D. D. Campbell and Mr. F. W. Gear
ing. The discussion was a decidedly pro
tracted one. lasting upwards of two 
hours and a half, at the conclusion of 
which the Chairman’s decision was given 
in favor of a Federated Empire. This 
being the first debate which has taken 
place under the auspices of the Literary 
Association, perhaps some allowance 
should be made for the manner in which 

if the Association 
its meetings at-

Vabikties—Wo learn that the old 
school buildings are nightly tenanted by 
a considerable number of the boys of the 
town, part of whom have instituted a 
gymnasium, the remainder of them being 
engaged in “ practicing up” previous to 
making their debvl as a star minstrel 
troupe.. A properly conducted gymna- 

m is a very good thing, and a properly 
iducted minstrel troupe—if such an 

institution were within the range of 
possibilities—might not be a very bad 
thing ; but our boys should bear in 
mind that there are people in the neigh- 
Ixirhood whose nocturnal slumbers are 
entitled to consideration, and that their 
amusements should be kept within 
bounds ; otherwise they will become a 
nuisance and the authorities will have to 
put a stop to their fun. We trust that a 
word of warning will suffice.

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
Immense Stock of

«tumps and in'(mod stiî< ™ôrCeuVt!Va'lion ; W 
acres of fall wheat in (he ground; 128 «cresof 
hnrd-wood timber ; 6 acres of excellent cedar. 
On the premises are two frame dwelling 
houses, large barn, stables and shed . large or-

mfin from Trowbridge. The property will be 
sold In one or two parcels to suit purchasers. 
Title Indisputable. Terms easy. For further 
particulars call on or address.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1879. ter-

HARDWARE, STOVES & TINWARE !TOWN AND COUNTRY.

200 pairs of Boots Sc Shoes at cost.
Cmmir, Hay & Co.

Febgl'son’s Great Healing Oil for sale 
st Dr. Michener’s book and drug store.

passed off quietly — an 
he mischievous youth is

--------- )o(-

2sTZHj"W FIZE2/ZMI,
at Very Ix»w Prices. 

:0:---------34. sin

40 Dozen Axes From 75c. Up.
Hallowe'en 

evidence that t 
pa the decline in Listowel.

To Rent__A commodious two-storey
brick cottage ; with cellar, wood shed 
and other conveniencies ; $6 per month. 
Apply to J. Sc J. Large—41.

New Shop__ Mr. Charles Soliciter,
formerly of Wellesley, is opening a tailor
ing establishment and sewing machine 
emporium in Mr. Peter Knapp's build
ing on Wallace street.

Tallman Sc Lknbntinb respectfully call 
the attention to their great sale of fine 
new season teas, which will continue for 
a few days longer at wholesale prices. 
Cell early and secure a bargain.

Tee S. Sc H. R. company invite ten- 
pplying ties, fence posts and 

telegraph poles, and for constructing the 
snow fences on the line from Listowel to 
Wisrton,
received up to the 15th inst.

F.LD ‘MCCORMICK, 
Lot 11,7th con. El ma.

31.

SAWS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

200 BOXES HORSE NAILS, pointed and finished $8 50 per box, In quantity $3.26.

WHITFI w. & J. MACMILLAN, ,Newry Station, P. O.

J^EW MILLINERY I IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

6,000 Gallons Coal Oil, Wholesale.
PARIS PLASTER, WATERLIME &c.

8. BRICKER & CO.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK
Has received a very elegant stock of

Millinery and Fancy Goods !
For the Fall and Winter Trade, and thanking 
the ladies of Listowel and vicinity for their 
generous patronage In the past, would Invite 
them to call and nee her now stock-

North Perth Teachers' Association*— 
The semi-annual meeting of the North 
Perth Teachers Association, which was 

Thursday, Frid 
ay of last week, was well nv- 
the teachers of the Riding, 

a very profitable time was spent in 
ning to the able discussion of the 

topics brought before the 
mg. The Association was fortunate in 
being favored with the presence of n 
number of the leading men connected 
with education in the Province, which 
tended to make the meeting of more than 
ordinary interest and value to the teacher. 
The following officers were appointed for 
the ensuing year : Pres., Mr.B.Rothwell, 
re-elected ; Vice-President, Mr. Collins; 
Secretary-Treasure!*, Mr. H. Difckenson ; 
Executive committee, Messrs. Draper, 
Monroe, Ellice, Ran ton and Hamilton. 
Auditors, Messrs W. Alexander and Jas. 
Crozier.

Town 
lar sessi

Listowel, 1870.held in Stratford on 
and Saturd 
tended by
Hefe

various

ay
at-

TO CONSUMERS! -----Price* Very Moderate I-----
jWT«n Doors East of Rank of Hamilton. 

Listowel Oct. 9.1879. **•

ZMZOOZR/E’S grocery J^IME FOR SALE.

The Subscriber, thankful for the liberal pat
ronage of his friends In the past, begs to Inform 
the public that he has now on hand at his 
Kilns, near

it was conducted, but 
is desirous of making 
tractive to the public an 
benefit, and this we belie 
case, an effort to improve the system, or 
want of system rather, which character
ized the debate on Tuesday evening will 
be found to meet with approval. Apro
pos to this matter, we have received n 
communication, the gist of which is 
given below, and for the success of the 
Association, we trust our correspond
ent's remarks wili be hearkened to.

“I think that in the first place it is a 
lack of courtesy to a man’s opponent for 
the leader of a question to take fifty 
minutes, instead of fifteen or twenty us 
allotted, and which is all that can be 
taken after the people are beginning to 
weary, for it gives no chance of showing 
the comparative merits of those engaged. 
The merit does not consist in the amount 
of time occupied in discussion, but in 
the sharp points made. Secondly, it is a 
grievous lack of. courtesy in a leader to 
attempt to go over the whole ground of 
a debate, or occupy the time beyond 
that allotted, for it is paramount to 
assuming that his supporters know 

and that ho 
them. His

ders for su First - Class Groceries and Provisions I
at prices to suit the times.

.fi, iHtfSttSBEkSS*

OLASS-WABB -A-29-D GBOCKEBY 
ood, delivered promply-And don't you forget It thot the epot for CHEAP 

MOOSE’S GBOCEET, Woll.ee street

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.general
78 miles. Tenders will bo

NEWEY,
any quantity of

The* public can rely upon getting
Fecit Store__ Our young townsman,

Garvy Kidd, has bought out Barnes' 
fruit store, and will carry on the business 
in future. Garvy means to develop this 
institution into a first-class restaurant 

, and fruit erppqrium. We wish him 
abundant success.

Rev. Me. Bell, pastor of Knox Church, 
ha* commenced a series of Sabbath even- 

• ing discourses upon the Commandments. 
Froth'th*Able treatment of the subject 
of 3&r. Bell’s discourse on Sabbath even
ing last, his exposition of the decalogue 
promises to be very interesting, and also 
of profit to his hearers.

Union Thanksgiving Services—Bear 
in mind the union thanksgiving services 
to be held in Knox Church this (Thurs
day) morning at 11 o’clock, and in the 
Canada Methodist Church in the even
ing at 7 o’clock ; and also remember the 
poor of the town when the collection 
plate is being passed ‘round.

FIRST-CLASS LIME!on hand; O 
GOODS Is at

Listowel, 1879.
Price at Kiln, 10 cents pcMmsh^untH other 

îtïllirOWlELaU4ceiu” "^>c? bushel

Lime Burner, formerly of Galt. 
Newry, July 22.1879. ____________20

GOOD VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY.
MÊSSRS. TALLMAN & LENENTINE

Pio-ur. ,h*‘ h“ §

Remember the Stand, and Call Early.

W. & J, MACMILLANFRAMERS WANTED.Council___Council met in regu- 
ing, 3rd inst.,

Glasgow House, Campbell's Block, Main St., listowel.
Monday evening, 

present fthe Mayor, Reeve, Deputy- 
Reeve, and Councillors Nichol, Heppler, 
Freeman, Lee, Tremain, Page, Binning 

ns tin. Minutes of previous meet
ing read and confirmed. Several accounts 
were presented and referred to Finance 
Committee. A Committee was appoint 
ed to examine a quantity of stones, offer
ed for sale by Mr. A. Mcllwraith, and if 
suitable, to purchase the same. The 
Mayor reported that the land required 
for oponing streets as per by-law No. 44, 
had been Jjurchased. The Finance 
Committee recommended payment of 
the following accounts : Tatham Sc Co. 
for hardware, $9.84 ; John Binning for 
cedar posts. $2 ; Lowry & I’elton, livery, 
$1 ; James Winter, provisions for immi
grants, $1.00; Stephen McLean, do., 
$11.80 ; Wm. Woods for conveying im
migrants, 50c.; R. Woods for conveying 
prisoners to Stratford, $14.15; .1. M. & A. 
Climic, for lumber, See.,$11.80; G. W. R., 
tickets to Harriston, $4.50. On motion

A NUMBER of workmen wanted to
il frame. Apply lmm^,«.S.onART

30.Listowel, 187».
THE3 EÆ A, EÆ ZMZ O T El

CHINA HALL AND GROCERY
will find It td their advantage to call upon 
Mr. Ltghthnrt.

Corner Hay A Main streets, Listowel. 25. BEAN & GEE
PROPERTY FOR SALE. Beg to call attention to tholrHas already become the favorite of Its patrons, and Is fast becoming the leading and popular 

house In the trade,
i commodious wagon shop, nearly new,also 
A i acre lot In connection, in the village <">( 
Molesworth ; a good stand for business ; will 
be sold cheap.

Also house and two lots for sale In the town 
of Listowel.corner of Inkcrman and Division 
streets ; house, rough-cast ; one-fifth acre In 
each lot ; stables on premises, si so a number 
of fruit trees For further Information ap
ply to JAMES McELVF.NEY, MolcswortU, 
or at the standard office. 51

NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESNOTED FOR ITS LOW PRICES !nothing about the question, 
dare not trust a part of it to 
duty would be to leave some points to 
them. In the debate mentioned, had 
the leader of the affirmative stated the 
question and confined himself to its 
political aspect, and the supporters 
confined themselves to the other aspects 
of the question, then the monotony and 
sameness of the debate would have b 
broken by a little variation, instead of 
each supporter following over the 
whole field and trying to grasp every
thing in his way. This would also have 
given those of the opposite sine me 
chance of dealing with the parts as iney 
came along, instead of trying to follow 
each over the whole field one after the 
other."

Feu it Sociai__ A fruit social took place
on Monday evening last in the lodge 
room of the Temperance Society of this 
town, which was attended by 
and friends of the lodge in moderate 
numbers.
etc., served to make the entertainment 
pass off very agreeably.

Over $70 have been paid into the town 
treasury as the result of the past 
month’s receipts for fines, 
pretty good evidence that his Worship 
and the police force have not found their 
offices sinecures during that time. I he 
large intlux of tramps and “hard citizens" 
into this neighborhood will account for 
this exceptionally heavy calendar.

A Big 11 Inuvckmknt."—A Philadelpliia 
firm appends the following notice to its poem 
advertisements : “ N. B—Customers from j ,|rtt0. 
the country, purchasing $5 worth of , 
goods from us will be furnished with | Historical Atlas of Perth County.— 
dinner on stating they saw this adver- The new i'lustrated Historical Atlas of 
Usinent." This is .• serious blow to the i the County of Perth, just issued by 
chromo business, as tlie country customer , Messrs. 11. B.lden A Co., of Toronto, is a 
will not hesitate to choose mutton chops 1 most comprehensive and valuable work, 
and dumplings in preference to chromos. It embraces a very complete historical 

r , . sketch of the county, wherein its geo-
Socut----On nmrsday evening o la>t | ^ ll0sjtion amj extent, topo-

week a social was given at the residence ; graI)|,j( Hi characteristics, geological 
of Mr. William lladdovv, on the Lima j |oimntion, early settlement, political, 
boundary about four miles east of this mlllljv;p,,i nn,i educational history, its 
town. A considerable number of the j lligi,wiixs ,m(j railways, and its physical 
congregation and friend#of Knox Church ; resources, aie noted"in a manner which 
drove out to Mr. lladdow s residence, : ,jenotes great care in preparation, 
where a very sociable time was spent. Numerous biographical sketches of lead- 
Soine $2<l w-re added to the improve- jng resi,|,.nla 0f the county, including 
ment fund of Knox < hm h as a result of mftny (l|- tj10 ,.nily settlers, also contri- 
the'social. bute to the value of the work. In addition

CiiANOKi» Hands__The Grand Central to the historical and biographical
sketches, it contains a well executed 
map of the county ; maps of each town
ship, in which the name of the owner of 
each farm is shown distinctly, also the 
number of acres in each lot and the 
number of the post office; also maps of 
the towns and villages wit hi 
besides railroad and county 
Provinces of the Domini 
North-west Territory,
States and of the world.

In all the
Cfully selected goods, and exceptionally large and varied 

assortment, consisting of full lines of Crockery, Stone, China 
and Glassware, in all the latest patterns of American, English, 
French and German goods, giving customers all of the advan
tages of large City Houses at lower prices.

LATEST FALL SHADESmembers

Music and readina from 12Jc. per yard and upwards. These stoods areR. MARTIN, EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUE
ZRZEC-AZLj estate

the foregoing accounts were passed. 
Bylaw No. 46, to provide for the pay
ment of taxes to the treasurer of the 
town, was introduced, passed through 
its various stages, and adopted. The by
law provides that all taxes shall be paid 
on or before the 13th day of December, 
1879, and in default ofrspch payment 5 
per cent, shall he attfed to all taxes or 

•tion of taxes arrears after that 
Co-fncil adjourned.

which is and will repay your early Inspection.
INSURANCE AGENT.THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT SB- XDOXST’T BAIL TO SEE THEM. -«Buys and sells Lands, loans money and docs 
a general Insurance business.

stands unrivalled lor quantity, quality and complete assort
ments. comprising as it does many lines not usually found 
side of the city trade, all of which properly belongs to a first- 
class Grocery House, and will be sold at prices hitherto 
known to this trade. All are invited to give this stock their 
careful inspection, learning for themselves the advantages to 
be gained by dealing with

Listowel, 1879.£>0 OQA Will purchase lot No. 5Jn the 1st
hU cleared and In a good state of cultivation, 
balance hardwood bush• Frame house and 
log burn with about one acre of orchard bear
ing. One thousand dollars cash, balance to 
remain on Interest for 5years at 8 per cent.

out-The Princess Louise, on her arrival in 
Liverpool, made arrangements to return 
to Quebec on laq. 22. R. McMILLAN & CO., ..un-

R. MARTIN.

One hundred acres will be sold by the un
dersigned, situated in the township of Morn- 
Ington. 75 acres cleared and free of stumps, 
25 acres of good hardwood bush; frame barn 
ftixfiO, shed, frame, 25x30, frame house, with 
stone cellar, 24x35 This farm is close to a 
ratlwav station, within j mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Apply to _ __ ...

BIETHS.
Invite inspection of their.‘list ult.. theOsborne. — In Listowel. on the 

wife of Mr. James Osborne, of 
Marzoi.f —In Listowel, on the 5th Nov., the 

wife of Mr. Alex. Marzolf, of a son Large Fall Importations !TALLMAN & LENENTINE.3SÆA.B,K.I_A.O-Œ£!S.
BninoKFORii—Leopard - Oct 23, at the

Manse, hy the Kev. I). W. C’aineron. Mr. 
Robert Bridgeford, to Miss Mary Jane Leo
pard, all of Palmerston.

R. MARTIN.

*2 300 zzsïïïiïnamsas#
Elma, 2} miles from Newry .Station, with 55 
acres cleared ; a new frame barn and
about one acre of orchard. Terms. $1,000 
down, balance in 5 years at 7 per ct. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

win purchase a good frame house In 
1 0 Listowel, 18x27, if stories, with frame 

stable and a quarter acre of land. This pro
perty Is a bargain. P. H —If not sold at once, 
will bo rented at $4 per month.

'
fgf Farmers Produce taken In exchange for goods. Butter and Eggs wanted. 

Listowel, 1879-

consisting of

81.

DbBeEeSbS QaOoOoDtS!DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.I^ISTOWEI, FOUNDRY !

As the term of partnership of the firm of

Implements In stock—One large Pitt’s Pow
er. lot of small Pitt’s Powers and sawing ma
chines. large Paris Straw Cutter, German box, 
and hand Straw Gutters, Root Cutters Ac. 
Drag saws supplied and lilted 

A. Men.

rge variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choice lot and at lowest 
lst-er Cloths, Ac., Ac.

LUSTRES, In In 
prices. Ladles’ U

COTTONS—both Grey and White, Flannels, Ticking Ac. A splendid stock of'■bpto mach 
WRAITH. CLIMIE, HAY & CO.,Listowel, 1879.

Hotel in this place lias changed hands 
this week, Messrs. Ilodgius & McIntosh 
having transferred their lease of the liotel 
to Mr. \V. J. ISlatchford. Messrs. 
1)origins McIntosh purpose devoting 
their whole attention to the management 
of the Albion hotel in Stratford", which 
has been under their control for some 

Under Mr. Blatehfnrd. 
ie, arc well

TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES," .

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &C.

Expires on the flrst of NOVEMBER, they hâ ve decided to otter the whole of their

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875, MONEY TO LEND,AND AMENDING ACTS.

"PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums 
JT from $200 to $2.000 at 8 per rent Interest 
payable y earl)-, with thejirlvllege given to 
the borrower of paying off the whole loan or 
anv part, at any time. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease. Apply to

r. mari in.

n the countv, Canada,
of the Province of Ontario, ^County Court of the 

on, maps of the County of Perth.
of the United In the matter of JOHN BOND, of the Town- 

T1iPi-e are nUn ship of Wallace, an Insolvent The uncler- 
. ‘ .. signed has tiled In the office of this court n

a large number of lithographic views of deed of composition and discharge, executed 
properties and residence», as well ns by his creditors, and on Tuesday the Ninth

I, !.. A.-n,.U.tnwM U,or,ry A»n- of lea,ling g-m,1-men in the ftï
nation purpose meeting régulai l> en -It cmmtv . among the latter we recognize for a confirmation of the discharge thereby 
Monday evening in the town lui 1. I he exoel|ent likenesses of the M. P.'s affected, 
following is the programme for the next Rn(j M p |> *„ f„r .\0rth and South 
night of meeting. Nov. |9*,h : Heading. ; p,,,.,]^ Warden and other members 
Mr. Richmond ; Kssav, Mr. llnrdmge : tj1<? (’ou„tv Council, members of the
Address (ten inimités) Rev. Mr. Cooper : ,p , nrofessiôn and a host of other fanii- 
Reading, Mr. U . J. l crguson. 1 ho su »• ij.tr vounten:,nces. The artistic work- 
ject of debate and the names ofthe speak j mansilip displayed in the get up of the 
ers will he Imnotmced at Uie meeting. .U,RH refl,,,.tR "t|ir highest credit upon 
The public are invited to bo present. Messrs. IUd.len A Co., to whose largo ex- 
Aiid all who wish to become members of perionco in publications of this desevip- 
tbe Association are requested to hand in linn this oountv j, indebted for the su- 
their names on Monday evening. perior style and excellence of their latest

Curling Club__ The Listowel Curling production. As a work of reference, the
Club is being re-organized, end from pre- new Atlas will be of great usefulness, 
sent indications thé “roaring game" will being a complete directory of the county, 
he extensivelyindulged in during the corn We understand that upwards of twelve 
ing season. "Messrs. Hardinge and Sel hundred of these Atlases have already 
wood have undertaken the management been sold by subscription, n 
of the rink, which is an assurance that it recommend those of our b 
will bo conducted in a first class manner, who have not as yet secured a copy, to 
Both skating and curling afford excellent do so at once. e heartily congratulate 
recreation for the long winter evenings, Messrs. Belden A Co. upon the complete 
and it is altogether probable that our success of their work, 
amusement seeking citizens will not be 
slow in taking advantage of the enter
tainment which the rink will provide.

Journalistic__ Mr. Tray es, of the Port
Hope Times,hM commenced the publica
tion of a daily sheet. Hie new venture 
is no discredit to the parent weekly, 
which is one of the most ably conducted 
local journals in the Dominion—The 
Guelph Daily Herald comes to us this 
week in enlarged form and evidencing 
increased enterprise. With journalists 
of the ability of Messrs Wright Sc Cam
eron wielding the goose quill, the Herald 
promises to lake a foremost rank as an 
exponent of questions of public and 
national importance ; it also promises to 
continue to deserve the distinction of 
being the raciest paper published this 
side of “ the lines."

Tn« Standard is printed lifts week 
onè dày earlier than usual on account of 
Thursday being Thanksgiving day.
Newspaper men generally have some 
thing to be thankful for, as well as other 
mortals. For instance,have they not much 
cause to re jo ce that they have reach
ed another thanksgiving day in spite of 
the host of delinquent subscribers 
whose kindly assistance has been 
all too available to help them “ turn up 

Were there any efficacy in 
the prayer sof the press, a whole week 
might be profitably set apart for special 
intercession for that very numerous class 
which is to be found in almost every 
Christian community- the “delinquents."

GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES,

READY-MADE
County of Perth.months past. I in 

with whom the publi 
ed, tiie first-class repi 
Central is sure to be

Orders for GENTS’ SUITS filled promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.•«ci|uaiiil- 
tlu: Li randnation of 

well maintained. INSURANCE.
antes represented, such ns the 

NC ASH IRE AC.CLOTHING, The best Comp
WESTERN, LA 

Apply toHATS & CAPS, 
It A.T COST FOB CASH !-**

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

A choice stock of GROCERIES on hand. Oar goods are all gsoolec, and we 
offer them as prices that must satisfy the closest buyers.

his Attorneys ad
Listowel, Nov, 1879

tS-CALL EARLY—SO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.-Ha

WELLAND CANAL
ENLARGEMENT.

As this Is a genuine clearing sale every person desirous of
p.\RM FOR SALE.

Lot No. 10. 14th cen.of MORNINGTON, 
tatnlng about 100acres ; 55 acres cleared 
In an excellent state of cultivation ; balance 
«Covered with good hardwood timlier. Good 
frame buildings, orchard and other conven
iences. About 8 miles from Listowel, on the 
boundary line. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply to the owner.

PETER LI

R. McMILLAN & Co.SZEOTTiR/IIsrQ- ZB-AIRQ-AJZISrS,
Campbell’s Block—East Store, Main St., Listowel.

should call at once while the
Notice to Contractors. Listowel, 1879.STOCK IS COMPLETE.CjEALF.D TENDERS addressed to the under- 

n signed, and endorsed “Tenders for the 
Welland Canal," will be received at tills 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western malls on FRIDAY thk 14th DAY 
OF NOVEMBER next, lor the deepening and 
completion of that part ofthe Welland Vann!, 
between Ramey’s Rend and Port Colborne, 
known as Sections Nos. 33 and 34, embracing 
the greater part of what is called the “Rock

I.tstowel------- )<X--------

Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst.,
Is cleared out.
Butter graded.

N. n — We beg to remind onr customers that t 
October, and must be paid promptly also all paaitl

GLORIOUS NEWS !and we would 
itisiness men p£0USES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOE SALE !

MILL A.XD WELI.IXGTOX STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.
10 GEORGE DRAPER.

Butter and eggs taken at cash value.and continue until the whole stock

NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT !cv showing the position of the work, 
and specifications for what remains to be 
done, can be seen at this office, and at the Re
sident Engineer’s Office, Welland, cm and 
after TUESDAY THE 4th DAY OF NOVEM
BER next, where printed forms of tender can 
be obtained.

Contractors arc requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made Strictly In accordance with the printed 
forms, and In the case of firms, except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
ofthe occupation and place of resldei 
each member of the same ; and further, an 
accepted Bank cheque for the sum of three 
thousand dollars for Section No 83, and one 
for four thousand dollars for Section No. 34 
must accompany the respective Tenders, 
which sum shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering Into contract for

counts become due on the 1st of 
utile ; Good Times Returning Under Good Government.Public School Board—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Board of Public 
School Trustees was held on Tuesday 
evening 4th inst., all the members being 
present. Mr. W. Alexander, Inspector, 
was also present. The Inspector’s report 
was laid before the Board, also monthly 
report from tho Principal, showing 
attendance in October. Following is a 
brief summary « 
by which it will 
is at present in a highly gratifying state 
of efficiency. Mr. Alexander reports 
that the teachers, without a single excep
tion, are discharging their duties faith
fully and efficiently. The order in all the 

is really excellent, and it would 
matter to find a school 
teachers show as much

CLIMIE, HAY & CO. TOWN LOTS FOR FOR SALE.500 NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODSAlso a number of
lots

situated In the best part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLICO.

Listowel, 1879.

-yiENNA BAKERY ! AT THE

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. ONTARIO HOUSE.of tne Inspector's report, 
. he seen that the school

"yÿAR! WAR 1 WAR I
Come to JOHN A - TREMAIN

For Good Building, Lots,

The partnership of MESSRS. BEI«L * 
DAVIDSON having been dissolved.tendering declines entering Into co 

the works, at the rates stated In the
The cheque or money thus sent In will be 

returned to the respeem-e contractors whose

support. I havp received 
ofthe same, 1 have now

liberal
nuanceI cordially thank my^ customers and the ^publlo^for the 

received myD. M. DAVIDSON
B^ga to Inform the public that^the buslneiw
than kfuf for the liberal patronage In the past 
trusts that the public will continue their deal
ings at the Vienna Bakery. ^TBread de
livered dally to all parts of the town.
Cakes, Fruit, Biscuits, Confectioned,

Fancy Goods, Toy»,
Always kept on hanM.

WEDDIXQ CAKpH MADE TO ORDE&* 

,T<T-Soclnls andentertatnments supplied at 
reduced rates.

Tenders are not accepted.
For the due fulfillment of the contract satis

factory security will be required by the 
deposit oi money to the amount of five per 
cent, on the bulk sum of the contract ; of 

nt In with the Tender

FALL Sc WI2STTER GOODSand save fifty per cent.
rooms
not be an easy 
where all the 
anxiety for the advancement of their 
classes. The present classification is as 
complete as can bo made with a staff of 
seven teachers, and with the exception 
of the lowest department there has been 
no undue crowding this term. In refer- 
ence'to the lowest department, the In
spector reports that although relieved 
by the large promotion of 40 pupils at 
mid-summer, it rapidly filled up until 
the number again reached 100 ; in a few 
days about 25 more will be ready for 
promotion ; these, however, although ad
vanced to a higher class, will have, for a 
time, to remain in this room. Tho 
wor c done by Miss Martin in this 
room during the 
never seen excel 
report, Mr. Alexander congratulates the 
Board on the very satisfactory condition 
in which he found the important inter
ests committed to their care.

The following accounts were pas 
ordered to be paid: Thos. Pe 
repairing windows, 50c. ; Janies Fleming, 
seedsman, for tulip bulbs, $3.40; freight 
on books, 45c. ; J. W. Brisbin, for sta 

,$3.60. On motion of J.P.Ne

—IN—CLOSE TO THE D. STATIOI
JOHN A- TREMAIN Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,
Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass

ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,
And as I Intend going out of some branches of my business on the 1st JANUARY next I 

will commence on

MONDAY, 6TH OCT.,
-TO—

which the su 
be considered a part.

Ntuety per cent only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion ofthe

14will

QUT OF THE FIRE !
To each Tender must be attached the actual 

signatures of two responsible and solvent 
persons, residents of the Dominion, willing to 
become sureties for the carrying out of these 
conditions, as well as the due performance of 
the works embraced In the Contract.

This Department docs not. however 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.
MR. BROOK desires to Inform Ills custom
’s that the wool In his charge at the time of 

.... fire has been saved, and that nil orders 
will be filled with the least possible delay. 
He has effected arrangements whereby lie 
will be able to continue the business as for
merly. and all orders left at Ills office on 
Will lsee Street, for

Everything (lot np In Hrst-CUwi Style,
And prices 

Bakery a call.
moderate. Give tho Vienna

D. M. DAVIDSON. 
Main St., Listowel.

This Great Household Medicine ranks 
Among the leading necessities of Life. 
The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and act 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livar, Stomach. Kidneys

rF. BRAUN
Secretary

N. n —Parties Indebted to the lato Arm will 
please call and settle tholr accounts Im
mediately. 8»-

SELL OFF MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODSRTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS
Ottawa, 25th October. 1879.their toes." Roll Carding, Carding & Spinning PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDITAT COST FOR CASH.

At three months, until my whole stock Is disposed of.
WILL BUY$1,900

A FARM IN WALLACE,
ZMTDjZLTZEI’S

New Door and Sash Factory
and BOWELS, giv^ng tone^en^ergy.^nd^ vÿor
They are confidently recommended as a never 
falling remedy in all cases where the consti
tution, from whatever cause, has become Im
paired or weakened. They nro wonderfully 
efficacious In all ailments Incidental to Fe- 

and as a GENERAL FAM- 
nrc unsurpassed.

year, the Inspector had 
led. In concluding his

will receive prompt attention. A Grand Display of First - Class New Millinerv.
LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

GEORGE DRAPER,

g lot No. 3. In the 1st con., 100 acres : .10 
acres cleared, balance good hardwood hush ; 
good log house and stables ; good well ; young 
orchard ; 31 miles from Listowel. For full 
particulars apply to ANSON HILL, on the 
premises, or to SAMUEL PAGE, Listowel.

Wallace, Oet.31,1879.

SjItKwim his cu 
genera

TTe also desires to In for r 
the farming community 
stock of

NoNovember—No sun—no moon !
• morn__no noon—No dawn—no dusk—no

proper time of day—No sky, no earthly 
yiew—No distance looking blue—No
road__no street—no “ t’other side the
way"__No end to any row—No indica
tions where the Crescents go—No top to 
any steeple—No recognitions of familiar
people__No courtesies tor showing ’em—
S*o knowing 'em ! No travelling at nil— 
no locomotion. No inkling of the way— 
no notion—“ No go"—by land or ocean— 
No mail—no post—No news from any 
foreign coast—No park—no ring—no 
afternoon genti'ity—No company—no 
nobility—No warmth, no cheerfulness, 
no healthful ease, No comfortable feel 
in any member—No shade, no shine, 
no butterflies, no bees, No fruits, no 

•flowers, no leaves, no birds—November!
Bargains ! Bargains!—Climie, Hay A 

Ce. will after Monday the 22nd inst. sell 
their teas, sugars and general groceries 
at cost for cash. 34

Gents 1 Gents !—Now is the time to 
buy your clothing at Climie. Hay Sc Co s. 
On and after Monday the 22nd inst. we 
will sell our immense stock of English, 
Scotch and Canadian tweeds, overcoats, 
ready made clothing, hat# and caps, and 
all gents’ furnishings at dost for cash. 
Suits ovsde to order, a perfect fit guaran 
teed. Cuwne, Hat A Co, 31

males of all ares; 
ILY MEDICINE. CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,sed and 

erry for FULL BLAST l Hd for wool aswas saved, and will be exchange 
formerly. Orders arc solicited.

LISTOWEL. 1879.gTEER ASTRAY.
Came Into the premises of tho subscriber, 

lot #, con 9, Wallace, In August last, n red 
and white steer, about n year and a half old. 
The owner Is requested to prove property, 
pay expenses and remove the animal.

Wallace, »th Oct. 1870.

ments to builders and contractors, in
B. BROOK. HURRAH ! HURRAH 1 HURRAH !Listowel. June 12.1879.Its Searching and Healing Properties 

are known thronghont the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
oed on the neck and chest, »s salt Into meat, 
It cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria. Bron
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles,

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN 
nover been known to fall.

The Pille and Ointment are manufactured

538 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

«man,
by Wm. Bradley, it was re- 

the interests of education
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

e,dd

solved, that m 
in this place, this Board does not think it 
advisable to establish a fifth class, but 
recommends that the High School Board 
be requested to place the High School 
in an efficient condition by making 
proper arrangements to receive pupils 
from the Public School, and have them 
properly advanced in their studies. It 
was moved by T. G. Fennell, seconded 
by J. P. Newman, and resolved, that the 
present staff of teachers be engaged for

rpo THE FARMERS AND OTHERS.
____WE ARE OFF TO THE-------

JOSEPH CRAIG.

M=A=N=C=H=E=S=T=E=R = H=QfC=S=E=!Go to theCustom Planing Done.
Contracts for all kinds ol Buildings 

taken.
SA TI8FA CTIOX O VAR AS TEED-

T ISTOWEL FOUNDRY—PARTNER- 
JU SHIP. NEWRY ST-A-TIOHsT.PORK PACKING HOUSE,
the purpose of extending the Implement busl- 
new. There Is now about a dozen hands stead
ily employed,principallyonjobblng,and there 
Isnhop room and tools fora large Inereasewlth- 
out further outlay on plant. The proposed 
partnership may according to circumstances 
be for transfer of entire property to the new 
firm, or for a lease only of tho premises, atook 
alone being transferred. To it good agricul
tural salesman the opening can he shown to 
be a good one. Apply to

A. MclLWRAITH.
Listowel Foundry.

for your

Bargains than ever.
from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MADE

DISEASE, it has

LUMBER* Sugar Cured Hams and Sides, Crowded Housewith thepr#
the

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept.

B&‘OIïDERS~SOLICITED~Wê

FACTORY-Elma street, near Cllmle’s Mill*.

E. B. SUTHERLAND.
Manager.

1,1'towel. Sept. 5th, 1879.

year 1880 kt their present salary. 
Lowe, caretaker, was also re-engaged 

at a salary of $335. The S*cr»tary of 
the Board was instructed to advertise 
for tenders for 75 cords of 4ft. body wood, 
to be delivered on school grounds not 
later than 1st February 1880. Uiis 
concluded the busineas of the meeting.

the best bargains and the best VALUE !Mr.

lions fbr use In almost every language.
The trade marks of these medicines are reg

istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through
out the British Possessions, who may keep 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will be

GREFF kXD SMOKED.
WEST or TORONTO.

____  NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. ——
29 SS^Obeap fnr Cash

MONEY TO LEND. Remember the plues.
J". Xj. ZMLAIDZEIZR/.prosecuted. F- CHAPLIN,

Main street, opposite 1 he Commerelol Rote». 
Listowel, A tig. b. 1R7Inot «roans ford fttreot, London, Unysw

ü RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better
X th.n.nyCOTiyjaDv^ ^ GEARING.

Barristers, Listowel.

worth of goods must be sold 
t six week" at Ci.tntr, Hvr &

WM- MILNE,Proprietor.$12,000
in the nex
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ABOUND THE WORLD-
Jil.f

| calated. At the pleasure of the wearer, by 
j means to be described presently, it can be 

made to roll its eyes and chatter its gumler-s 
teeth. Another pin is surmounted by a small 
golden drum, on which is seated on its tail a 
little rabbit holdi 
drumsticks, with which it 
when the electric current 
third is an ornament for a 
sisting ot a bird covered 
with diamond points, which, on 
the circuit, flutters its wings, an 
curit-UH effect. One of these 
the Princess de Metternieh,

dresses devised from the fashions of the time 
of Louis XUf. At the wedding mass she will 
wear a dress of cloth of silver, with garlands 
brilliant with myrtle, orange flowers, and 
lilies.

—A manufacturer in Sheffield, England, 
lataly showed a number of hie workmen an 
assortment of American goods, and, holding 
up a pail1 of tailors* shears, offered to give the 
trades ubioti the men belonged to 8250 if 
of them within a month would produce a pa 
equal to them. The challenge was not ac 
cepted.

—It is hot education that givts to the ar- 
tlstic eye.power, butJi can give it quickness 
and âccuracy of execution. Bo iho word* 
painters are not the men of-most languages, 
but of keenest perceptions, and that instinct 
of utterance that snatches at the right word 
and sets it, flashing and scintillating, in the 
right place.

—A tramp was arrested at Troy in company 
with a girl aged 12 or 18, whom he had in
duced to leave her home and tramp with him, 
promising to marry her when she became old 
enough. Tho girl had walked 30 miles witl 
him the day previous. The fellow was given six 
moutlip in the Albany Penitentiary, and the 
girl was sent back to her home.

—At no former period has the lottery been 
so flourishing in ltomu. where they are now 
open no fewer than eightv-niue offices ready 

I to take in the hard-earned

the law on some disputed point of science, 
can bear to be corrected or differed from by 
his wife, must be possessed of a more than 

ally angelic temper. And yet i|.is halrdly 
to be expected that a woman, who* though 
she has passed the highest examinations, nay, 

perhaps tftceh “ honors,” mast still 
have the feelings and the instincts of her sex, 
<tiil for ever sit tamely by, hiding her light 
under a bushel, and not showing that she 

You ne* your Bible is “ knows she is right.*’ 
so as to cover almost Even before the edooati

made h-r* Anything you want to de. For instance, you its present alarming proportions before wrt- 
ut tho cur- 'VSft my land Yon look into your B.ble. meu had even dreamt of tiniteMty education, 

ious part of the invention is the batteiy by | You find it commands you to go abroad and a clever wife was but a Very doubtful element 
which these objects are put iu motion. Each pri-acll the Gospel to every creature. If the of happiness to a man s home. In the first 
of them is attached to an invisible wire, eas- | creatures won't‘near you, you make thorn place, the cases of true mating being sadly 
ily concealed in the garments or the hair, the hear you with your guus. You take their land, i few and far between, he Vejw rarely aporeoi- 
other end of which is connected with a min- Then of course they must hear your Gospel, ates her, still Bèorétàray does she conceive 
ttte battery, this apparatus is not bigger than You have the pleasure of converting theta tl»t M do*à so. and she is apt to assume the 
a pencil o&se, and can be easily carried unseen and getting their land besides. That is a role of femme incomprueon email.provocation 
in the waistcoat pocket. It consists of a tube good Bible. I wish I had sx#h gttod guns. I Both may be really «lever, ^but they tex 
hermetically sealed containing in the upper would have such a Bible also, 
half a pile composed of zine and carbon in- Missionary—Would you like
closed in a case of hardened india- land, king 7
rubber (ebonite). The zinc and tile carbon Cetewayo—Can you roast me a wh«de ox 
only occupy the upper portion o! the tube, daily ? 
the lower containing the exeitinft liquid. So Missionary—Well, Ling,
long as the tube is kept id a perpendicular haven’t got quite enough beef 
position the pile is not reached by the liquid, people. Still — 
and consequently no action takes place. But 
the moment it is placed horizontally, the 
acid acts on the pile, and a circuit is estab
lished which sets the movable parts in action.

to vary the pos-

FORRIUK «RAIN liMRrtlUB

The following are the latest mail advices Initweeilng Nate* Frem all Floarcee. 
relative to the cereal markets in foreign —California is infested by swarms of wild
countries ; geese, which do serions damage to the grain.

The weather h-T.^euight be.o com- -\ni”e S?""?'! 8^ tTiL.tTnT 
paratirely (..arable although ,, time, a little g»» tbe ^,,Mn 8«"un “> ll‘“
rainy, but of which farmers had taken ad van- ! “-v- - ■ ^ ., . ..
tage to prosecute their authmnal agHetilturâl —A woman at larborox.N. C-, moulded the 
operations. At Paris the supply of both hothe liollet with which hot lover murdered her 
atid foreign wheat Was extteob-ly c;reum- husband.
Scribed and higher prices were asked, blit —Jûst timè enough- between now and 
business was rather slow iu its movements in Christinas to finish a dressiug-gown and a 
spite of the rise in the provincial and British pair of slippers.
markets,, as ihitl. ru wete loth to pay such eh - —Never ask a lady to.play upon the piano', 
vatod prices. Moreover, they still held sulfa uni,.sg y0u intend to Le polite enough to 
dent stocks for the present nud therefore listen to hçr plaviug.. v . .

ESEsmS-sS •^sxz.rrsLsxr^iad«.«b«i .1 par .,ck on tbo weak. Al Bor for lbe v„it(.d ButM.

—It has been noticed that the wide belts 
now worn by fashionable females are just tbe 
width of a gentleman’s coat sleeve.

—Everything lias recently advanced in 
price except liberty, which remains at eternal 
vigilance with liberal reductions to the trade. 

?orgo Pyle, a Wilmington, Del., ma- 
, claims to have invented a machine

THE FARM AND GARDEN-

Seasonable Information for Tillers of 
the Soil

HI* UreTEJ rORBD TUND.
money to loVeleweye*» alleged Nraliauto.

(From the New York Graphic.) Til A ENGLISH and BChT HS I
ng in its fore paws two ! •• I like your puns,” said Cetewayo. I

beats a tattoo ! think if we could make such good guns as 
is applied. A ' yours we could also ecoti make as good k 

lady's hair con- | Bible.” 
all over

Uwweea mi Fnllnrc With I'oullry
successful and profitable keeping and 
; of poultry, either for heme nse or for 

market, and especially where they cannot 
•have their libelty, depends wholly upon good 

uagement, and upon etrist compliance 
writh numerous essential though simple reqiiU 
.sites, any of which being omitted, only par- 
itial «access at most can be obtained. So: 
givn due att> 
eilcs, and, for tho want 
thought, or information, omit 
Instance, one omnplies with all essentials ex
cept a warm, dry house, yet wonders why his 
lowls do not lay in winter, while another 
builds a good house, but with a northern as
pect, or omits the necessary ventilation or 

ness, or perhaps has the ventilation so 
arranged that the fowls are compelled to 
roost in a constant draft ; and he cannot imag
ine why they have colds, croup, etc. The 
house of another has no Windows, and the 
owner, ignorant of the great benefit of the 
sun’s rays, wonders why his fowls prefer be
ing almost froxeu to dentil out of doors rather 
than resort to a warm (but dark) house in 
daytime. Another overcrowds, which, with 
want of cleanliness, is a most frequent 
•of disease aud failure, 
hie fowls that they get too fat, cease laying

mvastiant Caapiay, À 6io'd\The

Crtplirtl* S30-MMM» *t<*rti>itfi

a SAD OFFICE, - - -

limning Hoard in canXdX?

Missionary—As good a Bible? 
completing ! Cetewayo—Yeb.

<1 produce* a Jqdistrc. it stretches orale asstlmcd
: wbu

istÉs&'HË&P1many of" these requi 
t of necessary facilities, 

others. For

ontiou to

tovM n nd
,'"**Ï3ÛÏÏJ“2£

The Company lo in on itiip 
produottvo prop rty in citi- s. r. 
v*tod villages. Loans made on pur 
Applicants upon th i
jl03T REASONABLE INTEREST.deaux wheat had acquired a fresh advance. 

At Nantes the tendency was advancing. At 
holders made but few offers and n 

position. At Marseilles 
brisk at an improvement in

lay be really clever, i faut they 
too frequently iû absolutely diffi

his et her individual intellect to 
yield ; so that if they are wise euoug 
peace rather than strife, one tepio a 
other becomes insensibly tabooed
likes his diet

willing to 
h to love

>oed. A man 
um on all subjects to be received 

with implicit faith and avowed admiratisn by 
Cetewayo—Why do you keep so many ins womankind, but this to the clever wife is 

more people than you can feed well. Why naturally impossible; she see quite plainly 
don’t you kill the ruuts when they’re first the weak points pf,Inc arguments, end cauuot 
born i always refrain from {totaling them out. At

Missionary-King, that is mùrder. . the Name time, being still a woman, though a
Cetewayo—Sô Is slow starvation. I have clever One, she does not at all like to have her 

that many of your people don’t gel , occasional defects in logical reasoning pointed 
: out to her, more especially, it must be con

fessed, as her triumphant lord can seldom re- 
fraiu from saying, ‘‘just like a woman," the 
which observation is, for some 
reason, the one In the world the 
perating to the whole female sex.

Cleverness is by nd meaue invariably con* 
nccted with tact ( indeed, very often the lat
ter, the most precious of all the 
possessions of social or dom'eâtic life', is 
omitted from the composition of the possessor 
of the formel. This want of tact is a terrible 
)osa to the clever wife ; she fails to see how 
her husband chafes under tbe aijK%ef .super
iority which, if she is clever and he is not, 
she is to often apt to assume. She does not 
perceive how galling it must be to him to find 
the conversation taken out of hi* hands by 
his wife ; or reflect that, though she undoubt
edly understands the sabiect infinitely Better, 
and expresses herself mqcfi pm re fluently, 
it might be more amusing to him to go 
expounding his own views than to listen to 
her, however brilliantly phrased. Or even 
if she refrains from interrupting him. she can 
hardly help pointing out to him afterwards 
that he made a blunder here, misstate l a fact 
there, or argued the whole case contrary to 
common sense, as eho understands it. It is 
not unnatural that a roan should prever a 
woman, no matter how frivolous, who will 
believe in him. look impressed when he talks 
impressively without understanding a syllable 
that he says, and, above all things, never 
prove him in the wrong before others.—Lon
don World.

things too frequently lû 
lights, »nd each Los too gi 
his et her individual intel

For further Information apply to
D. D. D .N1M V , Listowel,

be° will
tained 
ness was very 
wheat prices.

to visit Eng-

ov to WM l: vtlb
Valuator, List > • oi.RELOtüM.

At Antwerp the demand for grain had been 
very active, And a large amount of business 
had transpired. In the forepart of the week 
numerous offers to sell led tu a réduction* of 
about la. but with a better tendency for the 
article towards the close of the week, impor
ters showed lose disposition to yield.

HOLLAND.
The weather has been very fine and most 

propitious for the furtherance of out-door 
work. The potatoes are an indifferent crop, 
excepting on the high lands which have 
caped an excess of humidity. At Rotter
dam, home-grown wheat had brought late 
rates iu spite of the large supplies of Ameri
ca u produce. Rye was firmly maintained 
aud in good demand. Barley had also sup
ported prices. . At Amsterdam no material 
change had taken place in the value of 
wheat for November delivery, prices re
maining about tho same, but rye for Octo
ber delivery shows a depreciation upon late

the fact is We 
for our own j-. vajsts-Ge 

ohiniet,
which will turn out two horse shoes in a 
second.

very bestI. prapirîl to gi/o th ?
bargains in

es of the 
tution so 
, who arc 
order to 

last mattrass 
s, the shirt off their backs, or 

, steal, or stab.
n who will pdt oil wet stockings 
draws on new boots, will never 

Never let a shoe dealer chalk

—A prize fight between at unarmed man 
and a dog is reported at New Allbany, Iud. 
Both contestants used their teeth, and the 
dog was whipped.

—Property left for educational purposes by 
William Hulme, of England, valued in 1691 
at 8200, is now estimated at from 82,500,- 
000 to 83.600,000.

—In the single district of Waldai, in the 
Government/ of Novgorod, 426 llqreee, 818 
cows, and upward of 8,400 other cattle were 
devoured by wolves.

—The Catholics of Australia are about to 
present Cardinal Newman with a magnificent 
salver and goblet of pure Australian gold, 
each bearing a suitable inscription in Latin.

—The railroad from the Naples Observa
tory to the foot of the cone of Vesuvius will 
be opened early next year. A steam engine 
at the summit will draw the care np by a 
windlass.

—That her lover was

pittauc
people. Nowhere else is the instil 
demoralizing as among the Romans, 
wedded to old games, and who, in 

“ lotto,” will sell the

i>0LD & SILVER WATCHESAnother so overfeeds Thus the wearer has only 
ition of the tube to produce the motion or 
stop it at pleasure.

AND JEWELÛY,
.‘o:i .iitiug of Brooches, Fur rings anil Finger 

ltiiiH..

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry iu groat variety,

and become diseased ; another omits to pro
vide the natural requirements which they ob
tain for themselves when at liberty. Another 
neglects the supply of clean, fresh water, and 
•complains that hie chickens are afflicted with

enough to eat. ,
Missionary—Bnt, Kt£g, tbe commandment

Get e^,
not cove 
Tlioo bùalt

Missionary—Hold on, King»
ayo—I see you don't like having 

guns turned on you. Then you know 
well they eheot, don’t you

Missionary—But, Kiug, you don’t realize 
all the bleseiugb of civilization. Why, it

Cetewavo—Taxes. t)oes your civilization 
give every man a house and lot ?

Missionary—Well, no.
Cetowayo -And three square meals a day ?
Missionary—Well—
Cetewayo—And pure air like ours in your 

six-story tenement pigeon holes ?
M iseionary—Well—
Cetewayo—Does it teach you to stay at 

home, mind your business, aud not molest 
your neighbors ?

Missions 
has done

play at the 
off their bed 
starve, beg.

when he 
ha^e

T11K LAST OF mtf KULt WAR.

insert table 
most exas-

It says thou ehalt 
nor kis lands, 

on art the man.

Item* of lairtril. ayo—Yes, yes. 
t thy neighbor’s ox, 

nut steal. Th

the gapes. Another is unable to hatch more 
than three chickens out of a dozen eggs. The special correspondent of tho 7 tWr, oi 

Natal, writes from Uiundi thatallthemilitary 
been destroyed, 

except on the 
Î Uiundi was 

been found, 
guns, assegais, shields m 

dresses, showing that many of the dead bodies 
must have been buried, and 
moved. Cetewayo’e powder, 100 barrels, 
principally of Portuguese and English manu
facture, was found in a este. It was arran 
in a train and blown np. A huge mamoa 
was found in a t*ve, which after soine diffi
culty was shot by John Dunn. Operations 
against Secocoeni are to bo fehortly recom
menced. Detachments of the 80th of the 
Dragoons, awd ot the Scots Fusiliers have, it 
is stated, received orders t® advance towards 
Pretoria, with this object. It is to be hoped 
that the downfall of Cetewayo will have the 

In a late lecture before the New York State effect of making the resistance in thii direo-4 
Agricultural Society, Hon. L. E. Lewis said : tion less desperate than it has been hitherto. 
“In my opinion a great am.uXut of butter is A correspondent of the Mercury, at Derby, 
spoiled, first, by uncleaulihcss in mauufac- Rnys:—“The Boers ate very hostile, and 
ture ; second by tea touch acid in the cream : „\vear by all holy things that if they do not 
third, by casein a decomposed state of butter ; I g,.| the Transvaal back again they will 
fourth by t.o much fiction on butter iu I not leave an Englishman iff it alive.” 
churning und working. Foul milking stables, The Colonitt gives the 
impure water, orders from decomposing mat- wjth regard to the spot in 
ter, all affect the quality of tin- milk. There WRe taken " The Ngome bush 
is over a pound more sugar in 100 pounds rd (ti a range of mountains of the same name, 
Uiilk than there is of butter. Sugar acid is stretching along the head wateis of the 
the first sign of decomposition in the milk. Umona and Ivuma Rivers, affluent* from tin 
It destroys the sugar. The second, or lactic | north of the Black Infoloai. Away Su the 
acid, acta upon and destroys .the oils that valley beyond the Mkuzi flows in a north- 
give batter its fine aroma Wueu those two | easterly direction before bending to the south- 
acids are fuily devi-Joped. destroying the sugar Wlir,i to fall into the Lake of Lusie, and par* 
and aromatic properties, we have wlist may ai|ei witti it at ho great distance rtue the 
be called the natural oleomargarine butter. ! pongolo. Doubtlcsss in these rugged 
It is scarcely better than the patent article, j Cetewayo hoped for the security wh 
Creaui ediould he churned while in the first j found only for a time : possibly he trusted to 
or second sugar acid. iho best is made j make good his escape to the northward if top 
from sweet cream, but that made from sweet j hard pressed, but telegrams received hero on 
bream is more susceptible to odors than sour j Thursday from the seat of operations show

that Colonel Villiers, moving down from the 
ised the Assegai River And 

and, with Mac- 
as to interc

.T„:œJin!îïu ttSWJK.
“iHSof every«Insoriptiou. Lazarus & Morris 
. U taolos always on hand.

ion given to ropa

simply because the nests are not made on 
the ground. Another hatches chickens so kraale round that part have 

Lord Gifford report* that
■ «IPi

-late in the season that they produce nothing 
until a whole summer, autumn and winter’* 
expense has been incurred in feeding them. 
Each one of the other cither fail* entirely or 
only attains to a limited degree of success ( 
and each in his turn comes to the erroneous 
conclusion that fowls do not pay. But we 
confidently assert that a few simple rules will, 
if properly observed, not only insure unfail
ing success, but that fowls, even when con
fined, cun thus be made to pay better in pro
portion to their cost than any other class <-f 
domestic animals, and that the so-called “had

LISTOvViJL UAH Mi!Uetew o hard times. Spocial atten-

Drr ««*««l« l* 1‘onnecllen.
.srr" u;'nv.rN"x%r

actual spot where the battle 
fought, very few skeletons 
and still fewer

-18 tO 8 lit th
had I

other relics re-

USTQWEL TANKERY.Are now manufa titlingGERMAN Y.
the last se’nnight 
autumnal character, fresh in tbe 
id evening, but milder iu the day 

tjme. Borne passing rain showers had been 
experienced. Agricultural work wu* bei 
actively pursued, and for the 
outlook was favorable, 
supplies of wheat hail been coming 
from the Elbe and Saile districts, 
general not much business had been done 
in other kinds. Rye had not met much in
quiry, and as supplies had continued liberal 
stocks were augmenting. At Hamburg, wheat 
had been firmly held, but the tone of the 
market was quiet.

the weather badDuring 
been of an 
morning an

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES.
FARMERS' DEM.) "I*ATS, 

LUMBER WAGON
erlal, and which

blind and poor was 
no impediment to marriage, in the opinion of 
rich Miss Hood, of Granville. N. C„ though 
her parents forbade tbe match, and she eloped 
with him.

—A Dupont, Ga., bean offered his girl a 
side of bacon if she would carrv it home on 
her head. She carried it. This beats Eve ; 
she came out of the first touruameut only one 
rib ahead.

OWNER & CAMPBELL,mg
the

roin tho ve* y host **!o-t* I -mat 
tliuy will sell

)-•*” AT BOTTOM PRICES!
n. go. id 

forward
BctHluck’’ we so frequently hear of is simply 

bud management.—Jlacon't Guide to Success 
in Poultry Keeping.

At Miiu vacturers ot

LE^TUEa

A full supply of

3oanish Sole Leather
Constantly on hand,

VHOI.EIALB AN» BETAIL.

We wo il 1 sav to tn .10 who vidi to pur. 
i,.v.i iv iirlvio'. to cull and examine 
,i aerial i*oforopurehrisitigelsewhere.

No appivutaes employed. All work guaranteed.

. Vairing. Painting, Trimming, &c

•lone w ith uoatness and dispatch.
repair* for Tl nmnsm & Williams* Agri- 

al implumuiits kepi on hand
GOLD MID A GREEN.

Cor. Wiil'u-e nn i I 'l.crnian *td.,,I.istowol.

BAD BOTTZR.

iiiry—VYTvll — But King, 
one thing for a*. We

otvilzation 
never had

wife.
CeteWAjio—What ! Never ?
Missionary—Well, bar— 

don't keep harems iu —
Cetewayo—Public ? Methinks it has come 
mv ears that a son of your Queen— But 

jolly good fellow. Were he but here I 
makti him a seooud Solomon in Wives 

Hut £ want my fourteen wives 
I* your one wile always coro-

D. Boone cilled A Bar on tree in tho 
year 1760," is inscribed on an old beech tree 
in Tennessee, near Jonesboro'. The centen
nial of the old tree has just been formally 
celebrated.

But King,
AUSTRIA.

ng to a postal advice from Vienna 
of wheat had advanced, but only

Accordi 
the value
a moderate amount of business had takenfollowing particulars 

which Cetewayo 
is situated

Listowol, Out.— Mrs. Tiburtius, wife of the Burgeon Gen
eral of Germany, is a leading dentist of 
Berlin, and attends the royal family, 
sister-in-law. Dr. Dranziska Tiburtius, is an 
eminent physician.

—The Rev. Mr. Gaul, of Philadelphia.went 
to a menagerie, and did not find all the ani
mals that lie had seen pictured on tbe street 
posters. Ho denounced the show from his 
pulpit as a humbug.

- The entrails of sheep are now used in 
California for machine belting, in place of 
hemp, which is said to be much less durable. 
A three-fourth inch ro 
bear a strain of seven

and wisd HUNGARY.
ery fine weather had pre

vailed. Some opportune showers had put tho 
land in order for the rural work of the season. 
The crop of inaiae and potatoes had been se
cured and turned nut better than had 
anticipated. At Perth, business was very ac
tive at the opening of the week, millers aud 
*pecqlatol*s entered eagerly into operations 
but the movement subsequently slackened and 
the prices, which had slightly advanced, ^ 
had returned to their starting point, but were 
steadily supported.

HerOn the whole v
LIST0WEL MARBLE WORK 
A.. M. MORROW

•-fin. for yon ?
Missionàry—Oh, Certainly. 
Cetewayo—Do you always 

evenings? Never go to the

sm of likSSiiroff•J VlC A 1‘BAUL.

Demit by VeU»o of I file IXolorleu» Woman 
ei I'nrlii.stay at home 

club, or to the 
^ ge, or have sudden business just after sup-

Missionary
Cetewayo—Well? It stems to be all well 

i yeu. No. I don't like your civiliza
tion. It talks nicely on paper and 
pulpit. No. The only man of your blood I 
like is Dunn—John Dunn. You have done 
well in making him chief of that fine dis
trict. He has made a law that no mission
aries shall golhere. John has done well.

Missionary—Verily, the King's heart is 
hardened.

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,

Granite Monument® imported 
mid Finished to Order.

English anil American Grave fitonos, M 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tope, etc. 

Rattifnctioh Ruainnteed. Shop— Opp 
ConicHirciitl Hotel, Listowel, McbboW

According to the Moniteur of September 27. 
it was then currently reported that Cora Pearl, 
a British woman only too well known under 
the Second Empire in Paris, had died the 
night before of an accidental overdose of 
arsenic. Her exact origin and history are 
lost in obscurity. She variously represented 
herself as the child of an English earl and a 
Dublin actress, of a Frenehman and the wife 
of a Belfast merchant, With whom he eloped, 
of a rich merchant’s daughter aud of a 
I’ortsm uth sailor. M. Jules Clarette says 
that she probably went to Pàris from Ports
mouth, and that her name Was Emma Cruch. 
“ She Was,” says he, ‘‘ a part of the moral 
history of the Second Empire. She was a 
pale woman with a little cat’s n 
hardly pierced iu her fact, a large 
hair of an odd reddish hue. Her ce 
look was like that of Sheffield' steel,’ 
is not,"’ wrote a correspondent in January 
last, “ she is not and never has been hand
some ; on the contrary, she is and has always 
been very plain. Her features are large, not 
well formed, and inclined to coarseness. Her 
figure is neither bad nor very good. She is 
not noticeable for grace. She is not intellec
tual, albeit she lies acquired, by diut of close 
observation aud of a retentive mem
ory, a quantity of sharp sayings which 
pass for wit. She is more than forty and 
looks older yet. She declares that she has 
neither heart nor conscience, and in this she 
probably tells the truth. Yet this 
woman set the fashions to two hemispheres, 
inventing a Rabggas hat which electrified the 
world of milliners by simply dancing on the 
hat of her cavalier, and then after decking it 
with a.preposterous hit of feather wearing it 
on the drive heme frem the races. Several 
idiots committed or attempted suicide on her 
account, and each of these performances ad
vertised her in the eyes of other idiots still. 
The most memorable of these 
that of young Duval, son of the founder of 
the Bouillon houses, whom she brutally and 
stupidly called Go.lfroy de Bouillon, after he 
tried to kill himself iu her pre 
Pearl was forced to leave Paris 
t!iu "iuvitutiou" of the government, 
woman carefully preserved the square of 

pvt ou which Duval attempted suicide and 
sold it at her sale two years ago in the Bue 
de Cliaillott. That sale brought in some 
865,00(1. which was about twice the intrinsic 
value ot the articles disposed ot. These con- 
sisted of “rnedi ere pictures and expensive 
jewels, nothing with any taste in it ; a pro
fusion of costly things, but nothing selected, 
personal, attractive. The only characteristic 
tiling disposed of was a crown of lilies." 
Some years ago Cora Pearl, appeared in a 
mmor part in opera bouffe in which she had 

as little actinz anil dressing as 
l)lio she was 

out of tbe
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—Married persons in Fiance are not *o 
often criminals as the unmarried persons. 
Out of every 100.000 unmarried persons 33 

criminals, bat out of every 100,000 mar
ried persons only 11 are criminals.

—Mr. Ralli, of tho great Greek firm, 
died lately, leaving $1,750,000 personally, l 
large legacies to the poor boxes of the Loud 
police courts. These boxes are a pract 
charity, which bring in a steady revenue.

— Petticoats of washing silk are worn with 
evening dresses. They are finished by flounces 
beaded by puffings. In very cold weather 
quilted skirts of white satin or silk will be 
worn, thus doing away with the laundried, 
rattling skirts.

— The tax on armonial bearings in England 
last year brought over $400.000 to the re
venue, a sum only 825,000 a year less than 
the Parliamentary grants to tbe Prince and 
Princess of Wales, Duke of Edinburgh and 
Prince Leopold.

—In Australia salad oil is commonly 
as an antidote for strychnine poisoning 
is found to work very satisfactorily. A 
dose—half a bottle—if administered one or 
two hours after the poison has been swallowed, 
proves an effectual cure.

—The largest block of granite ever quar
ried m New England has been taken out at 
Woodbury, Vt. It was 230 feet long. 13 to 
18 feet deep, 15 feet wide, weighed 4,080 
tons, and required 673 wedges with 56 
pounds of powder to start it.

—The Rev. Wm. McKay, after reading 
several polices from his palpit in the Metho
dist church at Geneva, Ind., said there was 
another matter as to which he desired to in
form his congregation. His wife had eloped 
with Mr. Hattou, a neighbor.

A telegram from Alexandria.of the 6th 
inet., Informs us that all cereals were ad
vancing in value, wheat having been ill es- 

cial demand, and holders were anticipa
ting a further improvement. The freight 
market was firm in tone.

KOUMAN1A.
According to an advice from Galatz, the 

weather was still tine, with a much colder 
temperature. In the corn market trade was 
limited, owing to tho enhanced rates asked 
by holders.

SOUTH RUSSIA.
It is reported from O lassa, under date of 

16th to 28th ult., that the excitement which 
vailed in America, in England, aud 

had led to great activity 
that week

hail been a* numerous as those in au ordi
nary month, at an advance of III and even 
more. It was hoped that the improvement 
would attract wheat from the interior, which 
was becoming all the more necessary asstocks 

the spot were quite insignificant. Ac- 
counts upon the new maize crop are exceed
ingly gratifying.
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cream butter.
lllni* •* Food for llerire. j north-west.

The foundation of many diseases is laid in : j1Bl* reBched 
feeding all horses in ttte same proportions. l'‘°d and otuers, 
without any regard to age, constitution, nr j *‘f° should 
r’nu work which tiio horse is required to do. 1 ««roetion.
The impropriety of such a course is readily : An mterc8“®
«ecu. Bad hay has not proper nourishment j aP0tt B cave *n , 
iu it, therefore it would be poor poliev to hire ' Phes. the writer being 
it simply because it is cheap, as it 'is often thJ afi8iault ; ' , „ , ,
very dear in the end. Old lierres will do | The first day, just after off-saddling 
"butter on chaff than on hay. as they can chew oigRers were seen with two horses, 
and digest it bettor. There is not sufficient ] hl"r8ea Wm' CaPturt,<1 m Bo liitte, the 
nutriment in grass or hay alone to support :< , c*earm8 ®'*,t an ?°Pn *a. they saw us

under hard work. Corn whirl. - Ctv<‘*. AfttrtrA little skirmish we retired for 
lias been damaged is very injurious, as it will ! ^*0 n'fcht- The next moraine the ball com- 
produce inflammation ,.f the bowels and skit*. I ^hced at 9 a. m„ and the seven-pounder wa . 
kliseiMCs. Oats and corn are tbe best hour- “fought into position about loO yards from 
intiment when a horse is worked hard, but ;t" | cave* After faring a few shots, Captain 
uot, it should bo chiefly hay, because corn ' Davis put up the white flag and called upoii 
aud oats supply more nourishment and flesh- | 10 surrender. After a short parley, the
making material than any other kind of food dropped their white flag and tired at ,.
but hay not so much. For a coach horse. 1 Captain Davis, the shots going over his head. 
four to six quarts of good oats and eighteen T,ba ^ven-pouuder opened fire agaiti. About a°“ a DU‘*'
pounds of good hay are sufficient usually. If fifty ehoto were tired when the gun was dam-
h hors* euould be worked harder, it should “fied. and taken to camp. About four o clock , ■
haw more of each ; but if worked but Utile, we °j09ef ro““d the cave, and the dynamite « e
vhoQlu have less. Chopped hav sprinkled tried. Three charges were thrown mto , iu laree numbers and of great
with a little water, whirl, has had a teaspoon- through holes made by the gun. This
fui of salt dissolved in it is quite pleasing to < emed of no avail, so smoking out was tried big round
the taste of the home and is alw, more easily which was aiso e failure. Storming was alto “m(i of them ae,i8t,Kng tbeir
digested. Spring or well water is not usually 1 pother °°t of the question. Our last hope ^il|,nailo H)on like him attacked

“«lilXîîSrïl” i nlî- bull, d.Hg^ing i, down to ,l,e

hard directly after it has had a fail draUghi j ^ tbe I head and belly and shaking itself free from
Pr,,Td&ri$, not’auow *„• z • «. „ *««. » Tv'V’.xx

î. rsi, to become accustomed to drinkiu Saturday morning camo round, and still the | , x,'r' was bc <* ,.ft. 8t ftk ,
horse to become accustomed to drmkiu, . • . , Hvervthiim was then ! monster, while others took solicitous care of
warm water, for if compelled to drink cold at l niggers were in me cave, ûveryiuing was inen t|ie UUtl d ,mi. Xhn unfortunate beast’s 
any time it will bq liable to cause colic. ]>., j i"<>ady for blasting. Three holes had been maik bellowing a'tracied a crowd <-f fishermen to 
not work nor drive a horse after he refuses his nboitf two feet Six inches deep each In Ao ,Lso sLnger V
L?m,v»”">'riUkiUli' "a“' ,0U 6i'”'‘ ! te5Mb*ti5îîCS;b.lS 11111 lllR fellows, ills liaibn MVath.d in «raw

' I tire powder knocked down inside tire sdmi™ arm W». «nd « el,»nr kmle m hia Uml.
I a large piece el reck. TbU cle.e.l toe d.W, ‘""'V ™»hrd to the rescue ol the bull, and 

k. Fingoea were poated all round cn| llmmgh the 1er,taclea winch ei.cln.cd it. 
cave, and a lew Baautoa were iu a acliause Othe r poulpes then attacked the haher. to

whose aid Ins fellows hasteiit'd, ami a tie 
tight ensued between men and monster*, in 
which the former were victorious, many ef 
tlic squids being killed, while tho rest escaped 
iuto tho water.

“ Two of the tentacles wound around the 
bull were so heavy that one man alone could 
not carry them. One was 12 ami the other 6 
feet long ; the larger of the two 
qiieiitly boiled in s> étions at di:
■in d big kettle. Some years pre 
battle cattle had disappeared in n mystesous 
way from the same shore. The fight between 
the cephalopoda and the bull enlightened tfae 
proprietors as to the cause of their loss."

had cros
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the storygiveu below was communicated 
to the Tokio (Japan) Times by a correspon
dait to whom it was given as a specimen of 
English composition by a young Japanese 
scholar who was a candidate for tho position

10 a.ra. to 3 p.m. On 
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ilONEY. MONHIY.of translator.
“ Tae author of *8huyukidaa,' who lived 

i year* ago, was Once travelling in 
one of the nort hern provinces. Waik- 

beach he heard tho

ie„r man's re
some 60
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arm ecurity at low rates.
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lug one day near the s^a 
bellow of a bull, and went i.i the direction of 
the noise. He was then witness of an ex

combat between some cuttle-fish 
An enormous poulpe,with bright 

anil tentacles six feet Ion 
! quadruped. Throwing 
body, the monster tried to make 

with its captive. Meanwhile
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whose de- 
1873 and

lily continued till the present 
, we arc witnessing an advance iu al- 
1L lines of merchandise, excepting per

haps dry goods. Stimulated by the American 
demand, which is feverish if uot wild iu its 
intensity, the British iron market has taken 
-veat strides upward, and pig iron, which 

era were imploring people to buy at $16 
iu May, is now grudgingly sold at 828 per 
ton, a price at which, iu the language of a 
correspondent, speculators may well "stand 
from under.” The leather market, which has 
been advancing for some weeks, is still strong, 
and yesterday tlio price paid for hides was 
advanced to 9.^ cents here and 10 cents m 
Montreal, a remarkable and abnormal price, 
which means to the tanner 10 or lo£ cents, 
which the wise tanner will hesitate before he 
pays. Boot and shoe prices, too, are 
over the whole list. In breadi 
rise has been gradual since tbe low rates pre
vailing at the beginning of the year—84.0J 
for superior extra Hour, 85c. for spring

. for fall wheat in January—until the pre
sent month, when the ascertained deficiencies 
of Europe sont prices up to $5.50 for flour 
and 8135 for wheat. With such a price for 
tbeir grain, our farmers ought to make all 
baste to deliver it. The advance since the 
new crop has come in means a gain of not 
less than $4.000,000 in the value of wheat, 
and $ti.O00,l)U0 iu other grains, iu Ontario

The increased value of dairy products 
ofit to the Dominion of another 

aht, cheese, which was a drug at 
7 cents in August, being now worth 12 cents. 
The prices of hog products and pro 
also enhanced, the advance in 
bacon to day, as compared with 

ual to ten to fifteen per cent.

After a long period of low prices, 
cline from the inflated values of 
1874 had steadil A MCDONALD & CO., Bankers,
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—Over three hundred thousand roubles in 
paper money, supposed to be contaminated 
with the plague poison, were burnt in tbe Rus
sian city of Tzaritzin on tbe 18th of last 

>y was collected iu the 
the plague.

—When a couple in China are betrothed 
and the young man see* a girl he thinks lie 
can love more he can t get out of the match 
unless he pays the sorrowful girl the sum of 
'leven shillings in pash. What good have the 
missionaries to China accomplished.

—Julia Addiscott, keeper of the Do-the- 
at Deptford, England, which she 

impudently dubbed a Home for Friendless 
Girls, escaped a conviction for manslaughter, 
but gets eighteen months’ hard labor for ne
glect aud ill-treitment of obtldran.

—A gorilla about 18 months old, in the 
Sydenham Crystal Palace, is described as 
having "the droll, quiet manners of a .'Rile 
black child." It is gentle and harmless ; its 
ears lie dose to its head, and are as well 
formed as a boy's. It is i girl gorilla.

—According to an official report 160 Turk- 
ich mosqui s and holy schools were destroyed 
iu Roumt'lia -m l Bulgaria during the Russian 
occupation - i l iie-e prov'ueéâ ; 
same number -d tu.isqu s and 
been destroyed since tin*
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W. MOltAN, AIITIST. I, VI E
of Toronto, boss to inform the re-pie of 
1 nutl vinnitv that hi bus ti| eiiCil a 
! th- Campbell Block, Main sircet, aul is 

prepared to oxecuts portraits in oil, water n-lv» 
and crayon, at pncoa to ou.t tbe tiinos, luatric- 
tin is iii any of the nbovu bmiivhos will he Riven 
at moderate r ites. Picasornll a‘ hi* etndio- nist 
floor, west mom, frout, in the above I,lock, iv

tory tells us that the early short- ; jus t close to the 
England were among the beet of j in the evening heavy firing 

dairy cows, and so were those of the early alt hands were turned out and went down to 
importations iuto this country forty or fifty I the cave. When asked, the Fingoes said the 
years ago, and so do the descendants of those i Maputies were trying 
importations continue down to the present ring there about half an 
day iu the hands of meu who choose to pur- About nine o'clock a Fingoe came up 
petuate in them their high milking qualities, ' with the news that the Maputies had escaped.

Let one thing be properly understood. The ! They fired at him as they passed, but without 
phortiliorus, from their superior flesh-making | success. There was still firi 
faculty, have become the prevailing and ; 
popular stock in the Western States for

c-ive. About eight o'clock 
was heard, and T.

advanced ISstuffs the
to escape. After wait 

hour we came back.
possible, 
a failure, 

blio
To tho credit of tho 
and of late she had

IH HIS NEW PREMISES.Girls Hall95afPd d

view as completely as if she had never 
for years the leading sensation of Paris.

was subsfc- 
fferent times 
vious to this

pin 
r b It li SEVENS VA It USng going on far 

below the cave, where some Fingoes were 
beef stationed. The next morning (Sunday) we 

The breeders and graziers in those 1 all went down, nnd found that it was only 
are cut dairymen, and care little for I t.>o true ; the birds had flown, leaving behind 

tlio milk produce of their cows farther than ; them about thirty women and os many cbil- 
yieldiug enough to feed their calves to five or ! dren. Of coarse we all went Inside the cave, 
eix months old. In consequence of such I aud candles were sent for, as it was dark. The 
«mall demand on the milk ot their cows, they | achanse in front was a good deal battered 

early dried off and again put to breeding, about by the seven-pounder ; one part was 
Of course the cows, aud t!i"ir female progtny completely knocked down. About three 
after them, cease to be large milkers; the yards inside the cave another schanse had 
milking quality is thus bred out of them, as been built np to the roof, with loop-holes all 
may be dune with any breed of dairy cows, over it. No shells would have beon able t o 
even the most celebrated, under like treat do any damage to the defenders of the place, 
meut, and still, by proper cure in breeding, After pulling down the schanse, we crept in 
the milking faculties may be restored in their and round three more caves going under the 
desceudauts, as numerous instances, if related, hills for about twenty yards. To get into 
would testify. I have bred short-horns lor these caves we had to xrawl on our hands 
more than forty years, and have probably had and feet. In them we found any amount of 
as much intercourse ami correspondence with biltong (Kaffir corn) and mealies. In one of 
their breeders, aud observation among the these caves we found three dead men who 
cattle themselves, as any man in America, had been killed by the shell. In another, 
und no cows iu our country have excelled behind some pots, we found another shot 
them when bred and used for the dairy, as through the leg. He said he was shot while 
testified by innumerable records of their milk trying to escape, and crept back into the cave 
and butter production. again. Hd told as that there were thirty-

The Importance of Feeding Well. two men in all, two ef them Moirosi"* eons.
Thirty of them escaped. They also told us 
that they had no water, and that was the 
reason why they 
all the crockery
the cave another man was found under a rock 
but died very shortly afterwards, having been 
wounded by the gun stock. We were very 
lucky ; not one of the patrol was wounded, 
although many of us had very narrow escapes. 
We returned to camp next day. Moirosi i* 
still ou the mountain, and there seems no 
likelihood of taking him either.’
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A JI AM' KILLED UK A BOA. rs NOW IN HIS NEW PHEM-
1 ISEH. Mechanics' Block, Main street, south 

aide, where lie will always be found with a large 
stock of light and heavy single and double Har
ness, 8wiU-h Collars, Baddies, etc. His stork of 
Truok-t and Valise' is very largo aud complete, 
and as he intends selling at the Lowest ("neb 
Prices the public will find it to their interest to

Remember the place—Mechanics' Block, Main 
street, Listowel

receive
Karolyi. a Magyar of extraordinary 

and great physicial strength, was ki 
over Europe for his feats with

stature 
nown all 

boa conntriotors.
'OLIOS. E. HAY, AV PIONEER

1 for County of Forth, also the Town Ui| - of 
Grey and Hoax mil, in '.iiu County of Huron Sul h 
attehd-d ou reasonable 1er . s. Ordt-r- left lit 
Ciitoie. Hay & C'o.’s store, or at tin- Stamu » 
Office, pi-onmtly aHopili'J t". Mon v t b an <v

“I. ITTl.K 1 RRIi.AKD."
They were of a pure sensational character, 
and fascinating enough in their way to have 
secured him some followers like the English
men who attended the loin tauier everywhere 
he wnqt until the catastrophe that he firmly 
anticipated did occur. The other day at 
Ma< rid Karolyi was performing one of his 
most sensatioual feats, which consisted in al
lowing a huge boa constrictor, over twenty 
feet in length, to enfold its body in its tre
mendous coils', when suddenly a piercing cry 
escaped bim, which was greeted by the public 
with a round of applause, under the suppo 
tion that iU utterance constituted a part 
the performance. It proved .'however 
the uutoome of a stnrog mau's death agony 
The gigantic snake had tightened its coils 
and erashed poor Karolyi's 
with one terrifie sane3ze. 
back, and his eyes became fixed in a glassy 
stare, the plaudits died away, end were suc
ceeded by tbe stillness of utter consternation 
The snake and its lifeless victim sFtiyed for a 
second or two of uncxpreesible horror, and 
then to op led over on the boards of tho stage 
bat the boa did not in the least relax his grip 
upon the corpse, which remained for more 
than an hoar imprisoned in its hideous thral
dom, nobody daring to approach the lithe 

appalling
given. At length it oecured 
i'e attendants to place a bowl 

age within sight of the mighty 
serpent, which slowly unwound itself from the 
dead body and glided into its den, irresistibly 
tempted thereto by *ts favorite dainty. A 
post mortem examination of the unfortunate 
athlete's remains discovered no fewer than 
eighty-seven fractnreff of his bones, effected 
by the constriction of the serpents coils. 
Hi* death mast have been almost in 
eons, as the spine was disarticulated in sever
al places.

Father O'Hnlre’a Finn tor F«lnbll»lilng 
an Irleh • olo-iy la Zaluliind.

London, Oct. 6.—The name of Zululaml 
has become so familiar in Great Britain of 
late, aud its broad fertile valleys and rich 
uplands have been the subject of such glow
ing descriptions that they have worked on the 
imaginations of not a few who fiuu the old 
country becoming too narrow for their com
fort. and on none more than on that of a 
clever, enterprising Irish priest, Father 
O’Hair e. This worthy ecclesiastic proposes 

und a colony exclusively Irish, without 
d Anglo-Saxon or Gaelic blood, 

and to call it “Litlle Ireland." The colony 
is to occupy a site which lias been granted to 
Father O'Haire for the purpose. “The space," 
says the Birmingham Post, “is to be marked 
out into small farms, which will be allotted to 
Irish farmers having a small capital, the mar
ried men with families to be appointed to the 
best lots. Each farm will be named after an 
Irish town. A portion of land—some two 
huodred and fiilv four acres in extent—is re
served for the mis-iou. to be accounted as the 
capital, and called ‘Dublin.’ Father O'Haire

means a 
million ,

aï It

I Ji. J.Ult E, LICENSED AU1.'-
tr • TIONEER for the Countv of Perth, hulcs 
of all kinu." conducted ou reasonable t um. 
Orders left at Ktandaud Office will n - ive 
prompt attention. Special attention glvun lo 
collection of debts. Loans negotiated on sli .it 
notice.___________________ _________ 2-

visions are

July, being 
Groceries

ve participated in the rise of price* to a 
marked degree, as a few instances will show.

exhibit an 
equal to

So great is tbe 
Montreal impor- 

vc withdrawn their samples from 
t, and the extensive New Y’ofk house of 
A* Co. have not a single pound of 

green teas iu stock, having closed them out 
completely at a large advance—an unpre- 

siate of affairs in the New Y'ork 
market. Dried fruits are also higher ; 
floods in Spain have prebably enhanced the 
price of raisins, and currants have advanced 
equal to 2s. in Greece, with a ve 

wonder, therefore, that whol 
are rejoicing over the actual and prospective 
profit of a rising market. It is impossible to 
expect that in such “booming” circumstances 
our merchants wili not speculate. But we 
trust that they will see to it that they do nut 
give away their profits, legitimately earned. 
We hope, too, that they will not relax, but 

draw tighter, the reins of credit «and 
permit themselves to be led, by the im- 
ing prospect, into over-trading

aud about the 
schools have

HI A Bt 18 3,55 WO"i*S54«.Russians left.
—The man who objects to tho whipping 

post, says an enchante, lias got to face 
figures proving that they are four times as 
beneficial as jails in suppressing petty of
fenses. It is no puni'hm-.-nt to shut a loafer 

comfortable jail aud feed him well. 
—An English farmer's boy was recently 

killed by a peculiar accident. He carried a 
loaded pistol iu his trowsers pocket, and an- 

boy threw a stone which struck the 
weapon and caused it to go off, discharging 
the contents iuto the bowels of the youth who 
carried it.

—There i* a great deal of scandal about 
the Grand Opera at Pari*, arising from the 

subscribers, numbering 600. are 
iud the scenes. Many 

porunity |to 
singers in

ha W. MITCHELL.
Sugars, as we state elsewhere, 
advance at the Scottish refineries 
cent per ib. this week, 
excitement in teas that the 
ters hav

-p L. ALEXANDER, NtiWliY,
-LV • Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tbe Comity 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, de» ds, 
A drawn up at lowo-t rates. Money t.*> loan mi 
farm property at lowest rates. Complete nr- 
raueenn uts for sales can be mado either at 
Newry or at the Standard Office, Listowol. 40

rpiHOS. FULLARTON, NEXVRY,
.L Ont., Issuer ot Marriage Licensee, Commis- 

sionerin B.R. Dee s, mortgages, leases mil 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms.

Dealer in American and Foreign M i* biv.

Grilntfc Ciigli'li A
Ain«‘ri<*ii•« Grave

Table tops, Mantel pieces, Fire tirâtes, wind.,, 
and Boor sills, etc.

^Btahd—Opposite

si-
ofptoau admixture o be

town hall, Mill street, Li--el'i(e out of him 
As his head fell

iv** a trial without expense. The 
iuct opportunity ever offered f- rib- • < 
ruling io work. You should try noth 
o-g else unt I yon s e for yours i: 
what you can do at tho business we 
oift-r. No room to explain here. You 

can devote uli your time or only >o-,r spare time 
to the busint 6R, aud make great pay for every 
hour that you work. W< men make as much as 
men. Send fur special private term-nnd partirn- 
la-s, which we mnil f te. outfit free. Don't
rhn n re™ / ddress 11." HA LI. h XT & Co!? Por*tai :«h

w dented
Iu some districts continual droughts have 

kept the pasture bare. Good dairymen com
menced feeding in season aud thus kept thvir 
«lock up to a tolerable flow of milk, what waa 
List in quantity being made up iu quality. 
That is the grain feed made the milk ri 
the constituents that go to make up butter 
aud cheese. The good dairyman never allows 
his stock to suffer even during the summer 
for want of food. The stock-breeder who 
keeps pace with improved agriculture never 
allows his stock to cease growing from the 
time it is fit for market, until ready for the 
butchers. The progressive farmer never loses 
a crop for want of feeding to the soil. How 
to do all these iu the most economical man
ner, is the problem that each must solve for 
himself accord

ZYOUNTY OF PERTH. — THE
Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk's 

Office on the first and third Tuesday iu each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will l-e 
in attendance at his office on Tuesday ami Wed- 
uesdny of each week, Irom lto8 o'clock. Tbe 
Treasurer will be in attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday end 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Office, Stratford.

cleared out. After breaking 
we left the cave. Just below ery firm market, 

holesale dealers
fact that the
permittodto go betii 
men avail themselves of 
mix with tbe dancers au 1 choru <

No'
‘till

:engages to start the first instalment of this 
colony lor the Transvaal by the 1st of May. 
The reverend father in searching for recruits.

tlieir-green room.
—Alfred Bentley, of Hardinsville, Ky., re

fused to pay the rent of the farm on which he
......jd declared that he would submit to

no remonstrance about it. James Bijlit, the 
landlord, rode to the place to confer on the sub- 
ject. aud tbe tenant shot him on sight 
with a rifle, killing him.

The reverend father in searching lor recruits, 
whishea it to be understood that soberity and 

uly qualities required, and 
wishes to be independent

s he in his address, 
ay the fine g- ntleman, 
ff his coat, tuck up his 

of his

monster, of whose powers each 
truth had been | 
to one of Karoly 
of milk in a c

lived, anindustry are the only qualities required, ai 
that the man who wishes to bo mdvpende 
must not scorn to till the soil by 
labor. ‘Above ali,’ say 
•he must not soek to pli 
nor hesitate to throw o 
sleeves and moisten with the sweat 
own brow the land, which in time will produce 
a fortune."

It appears that the raising of sheep and 
ostriches is to be the principal industry 
undertaken by the colonists. Father O'Haire 
who is sanguine of success, has probab ly had 
his piety as well as his fancy excited by tbe 
sailing ôf tbe Chandernagor, under the united 
flags of the Bourbons ami the American 
Union, to that as somewhat yet 
land which is to be populated 
down on the maps as Si. Denis Land (Terre 
Sant Deni*), and whose chief place is to be 
styled Port Henri. “Little Ireland," when it 
has got itself fairly afloat, will bo watched 
with considerable interest.

î.. ee ore a year, ores tn:>*m
1 day iu your own local ly.

risk Women do ne well a*, 
men. Many make more than 
i he amount stated above. No 

_ ___ ■ mu <an fail to make money
7” irvit. Anyone car do tbe work.

You can m<ko Irom »ut*. to 
>. ! nn hour by devoting w>';r evcnii ga t-ud spart 
t t<> il o business. It costs nothing to try tho 
lu i-.'s-'. Nothin:-lko.it for money making ever 
onui-. 'i lr tore. Business pleasant and 6trieslv 
1 ... Lin Heftier, if y» n want to know all 
ab : iii; best pay n. biieincsa before the pub*:’.
f. i -I « vt.nr ud.hem and wo will send you full 

;*.'•!« and private term* free; samples
= SïiS'M

■ . -. P >n mud. Maine

"RAILWAY HOTEL, ADJOINING
IV Great Western Depot, Listowel, Ont, THOS. 

GIBBON, Proprietor. This hotel has been greatly 
enlarged and newly fitted up throughout, and is 
now in flrsVclaee order Travelers on tbeu. w. 
It. will find it a desirable aud convenient stop
ping place. Every attention paid to the com
fort of guests. ;

- pe 
his(AILVI.S'M AUVK'B TV A YOUA'G

or overt
crediting. —Mr. Arthur Moore, M. P. for Clonmell, 

has made a reduction of twenty per cent, in 
his rents, a coarse possibly the more ji 
in view of his pre-Jece'sor in tho esta 
Scully, having bee 
who only escaped 
bullet-proof shirt of mail.

—A workman on a railroad in Florence, 
Italy, was ran over and killed. His sweet
heart laid herself on tbe track to die in the 
same manner, but the train only injured an 
arm, which was subsequently 
Still determined on suicide, she 
bandage and bled to death.

The following letter was addressed by 
Thomas Carlyle, in 1850, to a young man 
who had asked his advice in a desponding 
spirit. It is the author’s best and must char- 
acterietio style : “Chelsea. 17th Nov., 1850. 
Apparently you are a young man of an un
usual. perhaps of extreme sensibility, and 
plaoetl at present in the unfortunate position 

to do. Vague reverie,

udicionsto tho special requirements 
in the case. There ia one point iu dairy 
farmiug not generally considered and that ia, 
that the farm should be getting richer every 
year. Thu products are hay, grass and corn, 
fed on the faim, and the products sold are 
imply the condensed product in the shape 

of butter aud cheese, and th» hogs fed upon 
the buttermilk and whey, while the manure 
made may ail be applied to the land to keep 
up the fertility. Thus when necessity re
quires it, maximum crops of grain may be 
raised at a minimum cost. Thus although 
tiie dairyman may think he is getting light 

fits, and that they have been light for the 
t two ve rs is acknowledged, everyth! 

now points to good prices the coming wm 
It is true, only these will reap the full benefit 
of this who keep well posted as to the ways 
and means.—Prairie Farmer.

WINK A l DINNER.

n quite a popular target, 
death by reason of his V7TCT0RIA HOTEL, MILL ST„

V Listowel. B.McCLB AN, Proprietor. Bar 
supplied with choice liquors and cigars. Ample 
accommodation for travelers and boarders. Ex
cellent stabling and good hostler. -J*

Hew, When nnd Wfcei KleJ le I'ee
(Sir Henry Thompson in Nineteenth Century.)

Briefly : The rule, by general gastrono 
mic consent, for those who indulge in the 
luxury of wine, is to offer a glass of light 
pale sherry or dry Sauterne after soap ; a 
delicate Rhine wine, if required, after fish ; a 
glass of Bordeaux with the joint of mutton ; 
the same, or champagne—day, but with some 
true vinous character in it, and not the taste
less epirit-and-water just now enjoying an 
evanescent popularity—daring the entree 
the best red wine in the cellar, Bordeaux or 
Burgundy, with the grouse or other roast 
game ; aud—but this ought to suffice, even 
for that exceptional individual whe is sup
posed to be little injured by “ moderate pota- 
lions." With the ice or dessert a glass of 
ful:-flavored but matured champ», ne, or a. 
hquuiir, may be served ; but at this point 
dietetic admonitions are out of place, and we 
have already sacrificed to luxury. The value 
of a cigarette at this moment is that with 
the first whiff of its fragrance tbe palate 
ceases to demand either food or wine. After 
a -moke the power to appreciate good wine 
is lost, and no judicious host caree to open a 
fresh bottle from his best bin for the smoker, 
nor will the former be blamed by any man 
for a disinclination to do so.

of having nothing 
chaotic meditatioi 
sound the unfathomable, is the natural result 
for you. Such a form of character indicates 

liabilities of superior capabilities to 
this world ; but is also, unless guided 

the inevitable prophecy of 
and failnr

thought.

Brino Out the Fool-Killer.—Say* the 
Suspension Bridge Journal : One of tbe 
workmen employed around the raceway ot 
the new mill in Clifton displayed a spirit of 
reckless daring on Monday afternoon that is 
seldom surpassed here. He had occasion to 
go down to the raceway, and instead of using 
the Whirlpool Rapids elevator, as is the cus
tom, he went ont on the railway suspension 
bridge, swung himself over the side, and 

biug hold of ene of the gays with his 
and feet, commenced eliding down a 

Quite n crowd 
on this side 

watching the 
fellow’s performance and speculating as to 
bis chance» in reaching the ground in safety. 
When about quarter of the way down his feet 
began to get so hot from the friction that he 
had to hang by his hands and rest. He went 
tbe rest oi the distance down hand under 
hand, and it looked two or three times as 
though he would fall before he got down. 
When he reached laud the spectators gave a 
sigh of relief and agreed that all the fools 
were not dead yet.

DRESSTV/TISSES TRIMBLE,

feag-gasssff*
TTTM. HELMKA, BUILDER AND
VV Contractor, Listowol, Ont. P.ulldinr? of 

all descriptions contracted for Houses, be.-ns, 
■tone work, Ac. Farmers wishing to bn ve firet- 
elaM barns erected should wait npc-n h in. 
Orders left at tbe Albion Hotel will receive 
prompt attention.

n, the fruitful effort to

Pflprsisgiyss
o'.ihi • "-ii-ErMasvsi

LiWJasfS&Ss. 25
,,s nnvove can go right at.

t...........i- • • v. ho this notice will send
ee for themselves.

I : -VI - - life. New is the time.
•ovaire

amputated, 
tore off the

mystrrous

k iu
toward work,
much suffering, disappointment 
your course of life. Understand alw 
tbe end of mau isau action, not a 
Endeavor incessantly, with all the strength 
that is in you, to ascertain what—there where 
yon are, there as yon are—you can do in thi* 
world ; and upon that bend yonr whole 
faculties ; regarding all reveries, feelings, 
singular thoughts, moods, etc., as worth 
nothing whatever, except as they bear upon 
tbit, and will help you towards that. Your 
thoughts, moods, etc., will thus in part legi
timate themselves, and become fruitful pos
sessions for you ‘ iu part fall away as illegiti
mate ami die out of the way, and your goal 
become clearer to you every step you cour
ageously advance towards it. No man ever 
understood this universe ; each man may 
understand what good and manful work it 
lice within him to accomplish there. -Cheer 
up, there’s gear to win yon never saw.’ So 
says the old seng ; and I can say no more to 
yon.—Yours, etc., T. Carlyle.

—Reynolds used to court Miss Lam aster at 
Jeffersonville, Ind.. but finally transferred his ! 
attentions to Miss Brown. That enraged , 
Mis* Lamaster, and she has twice shot Rey
nolds as be passed her house on Ins way to j 
visit Miss Brown, who has thns far been able 
to nureo him through his iniuries.distance of 100 feet or more.

athered on the bank 
below Gutbrodt's,

CLKYKR IVIVU*.
Mutile.' I O LO.tk%

Are the estimable people who are disturbing 
all oar preconceived notions of the fitness of 
things, and insisting on educating onr femi
nine belongings to the same pitch aa their 
brothers, conferring any real benefit upon so
ciety ? They begin with the incontrovertible 
assertion that all women eannot marry, and 
deduce theneothe necessity of educating them 
to the extent of being able to earn tbeir daily 
bread as “ certified ’ instructors of youth. 
There might be some reason in this if it could 
be ascertained beforehand which members of 

redestined to matrimony and 
ssudness ; for however con- 

ry it may be to magniloquent and high- 
sounding theories, the fact remains that this 
“ thorough education is by no means condu
cive to the unalloyed happiness of the married 
state. The .man who, when he rounds a pe
riod with a cisssinal quotation, er leys down

__A new and Singular means of incendiar
ism is reported bv the Galo*. In a village of 
Poland a cat was saturated with kerosene by 

; an unknown party, and set on fire ; the on- 
' happy animal rushed furiously to and fro, 

spreading fire all around, till it perished in 
flames, together with a number of buildings 

sets of woollen ma

people g« 
the river

of r O.L. NO. 617.I J. The mem Den it 
this Lod#;e me t in tlieir 
Lodi» Boom, on Ragiaii 
street on tho 1st Thurs
day* of every month.
7A0 p.m. Brethren from 
other Ibdgee are cordial 
ly invited to visit us 
wnenever convenient 

A. M. Morrow,

of TN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,-
Jl 0.0, at 74 per cent, on farm and town pro
perty. Foe Insurance Agency m connection.

Tho highest price obtainable paid for good 
nugt i Deeds and mortgss.ee drawn up, and 
al eonrcyaccing done. Apply to

ELBiTBICAL JBWKLBY.

(From Gdlignani'e Messenger - 
Every one in more or less acquainted with 

the advanoee made in the use of electricity, 
particularly in the way of lighting and a« a 
motive power, but few would ever have sus
pected that it was likely to be applied to pur- 
poses of personal adornment. Such, how
ever, is the case, for M. Trouve has found the 
means of applying it in a most ingenious 
manner to certain articles of jewelry. The 
applications of it are comparatively unlimited, 
but a description of a few articles will suffice 
to give the reader an idea of this invention. 
Take, first of all, a breast-pin, consisting of a 
death’s head enameled, with movable eyes of 
diamonds and rabies, and the lower jaw arti-

—Of the total of 8.431 
chinery io the United States, 1.418 aro in 
Massachusetts. 331 in Maine. 505 in New 

mpshire, 175 in Vermont, 469 in Rhode 
xnd and 669 in Connecticut—a total for 

the New England States of more than 40 per 
cent, of the woollen machinery in the entire

ADA.Vi II UN's, Agent, Ac.,
12th Con. Wallace. Teviotdale F. O.

Ha
1 BSRksm
1 r.i Ireland, encamped at LI» Dndor the new management this bouee will Le 
r n lowrl Regularnieht- nf moetim: 1 kept in fiist-class style throughout. Excel.ent 

last Frida)* iu each month. accommodation tor guest*,
I Ptimè l^ge?a specialty.

laia WALLACEa family were prêt
which to single ble

—At the birthday entertainment of Chen 
Shu Tang, the Chinese Consul-General m 
Ban Francisco, luncheon was offered all day, 
and a dinner of forty ooursee was served in 
the

we, a circus acrobat, stood on his 
two hours, in a Texas bar-room.on a 
id the feat brought on

country. 
—Thhead for i 

from which he died.

__ie trousseau of the young Queen of
brain fever . ^pai;i, designate, is described by Paris news

papers as exquisite. It includes a number of
T. G. FENNELL,

Registrar.—Never—that is, hardly—Beg pardon, but 
wonder this did not hap Pinafore.
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